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—ï T7 sTAB^a^mas. C0UNCIL AGREE TO GRANT 
%Æ,KSn GAS PLANT FRANCHISE

GIFTS 20A00 BUSHELS OF 
WHEAT WERE BURNEDFIRST DAYS CURLING

IN THE BIG BONSPIEL

;9^y. EAST WOT FOB QU’APPELLE. ■ t*$g

Defeats Grenfell lO to 4 in a Clean 
Game. . ‘ I.

sss and the cost.
R.I. Hurt’s Elevator Was Destroyed 
|f .|yBp»sevain—-C. F.^fcar 

Also Destroyed.

(Special Dispatch to The Leader.)
BOISSEVAIN, Jan. .15.—Fire 

whidh broke oiit this morning de
stroyed ex-Counci 
elevator, entailing

(Special Despatch to The Leader.) 
QU’APPELLE, Sask., Jan. 15.—

The Hockey League game between 
Grenfell and Qu’Appelle here tonight 
was an easy win for the homq'leam. 
Grenfell failed to wake up in the first 
half, and did little checking in the 
second half, the shots going wide. In 
the second half the visitors got down 
t<y play, and, though winning four 
fÉajâs, could not recover lost ground. 
BBacore when time was called was 
ten to four in favor of Qu’Appelle.
From the spectators’ standpoint it t
thmiJh ÉL eXhlbltl°n e£ hOCkey’ ly da,

(Special Dispatch to The Leader.) 
OTTAWA, Jan. 15.—In Hull to

day, Napoleon Roy was given ten 
years In the penitentiary for stab
bing to death Arthur Richard on the 
Union Bridge about nine months ago;

James Kelly, of Buckingham, got 
seven years ter manslaughter in caus
ing, the death of Arnold Walsh, a 
ward of the Catholic Immigration So- 

$26,000. About 20,000 bushels of ciety of Hintpnburg, by ill-treat- 
wheat were stored in- the elevator. A ment and falling to provide the nec- 
car belonging to the jp. P. R. was to- essaries of life for him while a ser- 

troyed and-«pother was bad- vantj9 hla dome. -.qlgggggv 
red. The eldtator was locat- ^ ^

V

Club Chaplain opens the Spiel by Throwing the First 
Stone—Large Number of Games Played in the 
C^and Challenge and Saskatchewan Cup-Some 

Fine Play Witnessed-Drewry Competition Draw

Regtna— . ML B 
.T.B.Pennefather J, H 

up] G. Boyd 
me J • Al

Solicitor to Draw Up Necessary Bylaw—Hon. F. W. 
G. Haultain Appdjnted City Solicitor—Aid. Wilk
inson’s Warehouse Track Under Discussion—■t R. J. Hurt’sth to giver and loss of nearly« Contract Let for Exhibition Grounds Amphitheatre

.*>»«.»ifcjw mnn -̂aBiMur « *àr
price when yon 

truments made in 
irrange

f-• i. ig bonspiel started in 
Im And

Play i% the 
ydater Eup
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Ré^. Father Sttffa, O.M.t, R. Rlrnmor, AM. Wright suggested that that 
J. Murijfiy, D. L. Murphy, J. hfcCarthy 'part of the- report dealing with Aid. 
and Aid. Kramer, and Tepreseting Wilkinson’s proposed siding should 
the Roman Catholic ratepayers. of be referred back to the committee 
the city,, appealed for a site, tax ex- for further consideration, and this 
emptton, free light and water, for'a Aid. Gillespie said he was prepared 
Catholic Hospital, to be managed by to agree to. Eventually this was 
Catholic nursing sisters. After hear- agreed to’,' the portion of the report 
ing the various speakers in connec- dealing with the appropriation being 
tion with the project, the matter alone passed. v
was
mittee who will consider it in con
junction with the Health and Relief 
Committee.

Mr. Slnton, President of the Sas
katchewan Fati Stock Association, 
then addressed the council, urging 
upon them the necessity of providing 
further accommodation at the Ex
hibition Grounds in view of the 
forthcoming fat stock showv-At the 
conclusion of Mr. Sinton’s speech,
His Worship informed him that the 
matter would receive the very care
ful attention of the Markets’ Com
mittee, and that he had no doubt the 
result of that consideration would be 
satisfactory.

. * * **>* * F * «yChisholm Block Was Gùtteâ—To
Loss Will Be $50,000. ;> PRINCE ALBERT +

* v SENDS GREETING. *
* • r: '• ❖
* 'The following telegram was
* yesterday received, by the secre- ❖
* tary of |he Saskatchewan branch ❖ 

of the R. C. C. C.:
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask.,

Jan. 15.
* R. B. Fergusson, Regina, Sask. : <-
* Club wishes branch successful ❖ 
Ÿ ’spiel. Regrets uncertain train *
* service, attendance impossible. ❖ 

T. M. MARSHALL,
i.Vice Pres.

* -Ssp-f' ❖

P. F/«rifflh:l

*Wkn '
'1

toot* r«|||"
❖Jj* ❖

of curldrs and interested epectatoth |

SÎSS “
ing off his overcoat, Mr. Henry, who Regina— 
appeared to have "been there before,” tov&rock 
and with the ice lined on dither side 
with enthusiastic curlers to the 
number of over a hundred, threw 
down hie stone, which was assisted 
on Its way by the vigorous sweeping 
on the part of those present on the 
ice that did not at that stage of the 
proceedings need swiping. Well 
down the centre of the sheet 

sped the stone, and pawing 
safely " over the fatal hog
line, landed amid loud cheering al
most la the center of the house.
Three hearty cheers wpre accorded 
the chaplain for Ms auspicious open-

sheets of ice in the skating and hurl
ing rinks. •> ^ •'«*-'

ly to the Challenge Cup competi 
the Saskatchewan Cup play-commen
cing with the 4 o’clock draw.
Throughout the entire day play was 
confined to these two competitions, 

ich by midnight were very satls- 
torlly Advanced. Thh ice In the 

curling rink was In splendid condi
tion,. that in the skating rink-eot be
ing quite so good, though it is 
expected that by this afternoon that 
too will have been made altogether 
satisfactory. Play on the whole was 
interesting, one or two games especial 
ly attracting the attention of the on
lookers. j

About the closest game of the day 
was that between Dr. Harvey of Fort 
Qu’Appelle and H. O. Partridge of 
Sintaluta in the Grand Challenge, 
who tied at the twelfth end with 10 
points each, dn extra end going to 1°“'
?««£?»2 I

and we’ll select Rev. G. C. Hill Gave an Interesting 
Address on the Work of the 

Canadian Church.

;;
M 5

Skip, 17 . I (Special Despatch to The Leader) 
EDMONTON, Jan. 15 — A serious 

fire raged last night in the Chisholm 
Block, a three storey - structure, on 
Jasper avenue. The building was 
-gutted, but the firemen worked like 
heroes despite the cold weather. T. 
Oscar Brown Co., wholesale fruits, 
and Williamson Bros., grocers, were 
heavy losers. The occupants of the 
tipper floors lost everything., 
total loss will be $50,000.

:
Balgont
cks Ir 3.Hi At St. Paul’s Church of England,- 

v Regina, Sunday, the rector, the Rev. 
ï G. C. Hill, read a letter signed by the 
. I Archbishop of Rupert’s Land and all 
' the Bishops of the ecclesiastical pro

vinces of Rupert’s Land and Mon
treal, being the Epiphany appeal to 
be read In all churches Sunday, pre- 

. paratory to the missionary collec
tions which will be made next Sun
day.
This communication points out that 

the true • missionary work of the 
church consists not merely In keep
ing her; light- burning brightly at 
home, bit in carrying that light in
to the darkness of heathenism, and 
that upon her active zeal in fulfilling 
the’ Divine command to preach, the 
Gospel to the whole creation, de* 
pends not only the life of the church 
but the spepdy advent of tie Lord.

Mr. Hill said it had been impera
tively urged, and with good reason, 
that if the church in Canada neglects 
her opportunity now in the great 
North-West she will in a very few 
years be too late to fulfil her mis
sion there. With equal imperative
ness,- he added, it can be asserted 
that if the whole church of -Christ 
does not respond to the utmost of 
her ability to the urgent cry which 
comes from heathen nations, in a 
very short time this door of oppor
tunity will have closed, perhaps for
ever. -, -

Pollock
Gibbons
Angus

Covington
Moore
Grady, il

1 v3

:
*

Skip, 13Skip, 6 
Sintaluta— 

McKinney

❖
referred to the Finance Com-Greufell—

T. Collins 
Dr. Hutchinson
N. Gowdy
Chris Rosborough 

Skip, 14 
Indian Head—

O. Cox
Si&SS-T
McCaul

Amphitheatre Contract Let
A report of the Markets’ Commit

tee, brought in by AM. Kramer, re
commended that the offer of Messrs. 
Snyder Bros, to build the proposed 
amphitheatre at the Exhibition 
Grounds for the sum of $12,000 be 
accepted, the building to be ready 
for occupancy at the time of the' Fat 
Stock Show, though not necessarily 
completed by that date. The report 
was adopted.

Barber ,
Cooper
Ratlton,

-JThe
❖ ASkip, 7

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP 
FOR SASKATCHEWAN

d /'
I Regina— 

Cunningham 
Lott 
A. Ross 
E. McCarthy

-

CIXIZI
*

ENS
FINGERS

WINNIPEG
BLEWT

Skip, 13 t 
Regina—

Cram 
Eddy 
Burdett 
Pope

Skip, 14 Dr. Parkin, Organizing Representa
tive, Is Endeavoring to Arrange 
Scholarship for This Province.

Areola— 
Murison 
Amos 
Hyslop 
Thompson,

11DERAILED Gas Franchise Scheme 1 -lcÉ-I IAid. Ball, seconded by AM. Gil
lespie, then introduced a report from 
the Fire, Light and Power Commit
tee, recommending that the council 
grant a franchise to Messrs. Springer 

TT .r _ „ __ ,,___ „ and Eaton to operate a gas plant in
th« afrt r~dl« «- SîwLfîbîSS'Z

moved an amendment that the firm Hlg Worship the Mayor suggested 
name of Haultain & Crsw be struck that ln tte preparation of the by-law 
out and the name of F. W. G. Hau^ j lt would be ^ wen to keep In mind 
tain substituted. AM. Gillespie ] certaln suggestions made in the city 
maintained that under the city , preas> ag the locating of the gas 
charter the council had no choice but works away from residential dte-

tricts, keeping the mains in lanes as 
much as possible, And "he would also 
like to see the rate made as low As 
that which existed in Winnipeg.

.The motion lor the adoption of the 
report carried. •

The Citv Hall

Mercury Registered 38.6 Degrees 
Below Zero Monday — Antique 

Furniture Burned at Seattle.

l ition, ST. JOHN, N.' B., Jan. 15.—Dr.
George R. Parkin, organizing rep
resentative of the Rhodes Scholar
ship Trust, is in the city on business 
connected with the Rhodes scholar
ships to be awarded in the present 
year. Dr. Parkin arrived here on 
Saturday on the Empress of Britain, 
and went to Calais, Me., where he 
sent out over 300 sets of: examina
tion papers to points in the United 
States. These examinations will be 
held on January 17 and 18.

Dr. Parkin is endeavoring to ar
range a new scholarship for the pro
vince of Saskatchewan. In this more 
he is backed by the other trustees.
In a few years there will be 27 Cana- city.
dians At Oxford under the Rhodes The street railway company were 
scholarship. At present there are 24 up against a serious problem to keep 
from Canada, 18 from Australia, 17 their cars warm today, and seemed 
from, South Africa, 3 from Bermuda, to be up against an adfoost imposst- 
Jainsica and Newfoundland, 79 ble contract to do so. The cold spell 

-wlfroin the tynited States and 11 from has also been the eausg of a large
Germany. .. _ '----- - • « - .....—

AAccident, Caused 
ress Which Left 
William Saturday

Skip, 6 
Sintaluta— 

Dan Rallton 
Ewart 
Ingram

Skip, 13
Regina—

P. H. Douglas 
Travers r '
Gray
A. B. Cook Hill

Skip, 11

The City Solicitor.
m(Special Dispatch to The Leader. ) 

WINNIPEG, Jan. 15.—Winnipeg’s 
record low temperature for this win
ter was reached last night, when the 
mercury at the St. John’s observatory 
registered a minimum of 38.6 degrees 
below zero. Last nights cold spell is 
also the record for last': winter. The 
local fuel dealers are doing A rush
ing business at present, and the de
mand for coal and wood has never 
been so great in the history of the

whi
Am
J; I

fac
Skip, 7 

Indian Head- 
Geo. Simmons 
H. Fleury 
ButterVorth 
Denelly

Skip, 9 Skip, 10
1 O’clock Draw.

Moose Jaw— Begin*—
Hugh Thompson Coles 
P. G. McCarger E. Bi. Hutcherson 
W. J. Batéll H. V. Blglow
Saunders McDonald

Skip, 16 > Skip,* ;
■®*w***i' "Tufe-.i '

bell, Montreal, waiter.

Inar, employee, Montreal, 
tead. J,
lerguson, Winnipeg, mqil 
land shoulders cut. 
res, Owen Sound, shoulder

[land, Northampton, Eng., 
Id hand cut.
bson, Sheffield, Eng.,-head

h-, London, Eng., shoulder 
ut and bruised. 11 
[red were removed to Fort 
œpital.

Lumsden— 
J. Ross 
B. Morton 
J. Miller 
Dixon

to appoint an Individual solicitor. 
He had been given to believe that 
Mf. Haultain wouM accept the ap- 
pointment and would be prepared to 
attend the council and look after 
the,, city’s interests whever re-

Aid.
from

China’s Intense Desire-
In China, where ten years ago the 

ruling classes were bitterly anti-
«e

foreign and anti-Christian, they are 
throbbing with such an , intense de
sire for Western knowledge that in 

any cases they are now applying
, Wright said that judging 
past experience it would he toceat was ShowA WM - »a«

gina, ln the Grand Challenge also. At 
one stage of the game, With a six 
to his credit, the game looked like hb- 

aa easy win for Williamson, but 
eleventh end found the two rinks 

10 all, Williamson winning out, how
ever, in the twelfth by one point. Yet 
another close and Interesting game 
in the Grand Challenge was that be- 
tween McCarthy, Regina, and Mac- 
Caul, of Indian Head, in which, with 
MacCaul leading at the end of the 
eleventh/end 13 to 12, McCarthy fin
ally drew out winner with one to 
spare, by scoring 2 Jn the last end.

Hicks’ Napinta rink, which, with 
the exception of one player, is the 
same as did so well at last year’s bon
spiel, has not up to the present been 

qcessful, having been defeated 
OrAnd Challenge by William

son, 11-10, and in the Saskatchewan 
Cup by Rodgers, 10-6. Mr/ picks, 
however, is considerably handicapped 
by the faerthat 
been sharpened
ing suitable for the very hard, ice 
which is just now the order of-the 
day, thanks to the present cold snafr 

One of the best games played in 
the io o’clock' draw was that in the
Grand Challenge betweefi McCanael, w. Horn A. B. Dunnett
Regina, and Partridge, SintalUfa. At A. L. Mitchell Dr. Shaw 
the end of the eleventh end McCan- Skip, 8
rihl was thrernp and the game look- ' , , _.\
ed as good as won. In tim twelfth 4. 0’ClOck Draw.,
end Partridge scored four, thus win- Qu’Appelle— Regina—
ning a splendid game by 8-10. j G. McBwan Martin

following js a complete list of w Webèter B.,Acaster
yesterday’s game and the scores c T Baney P. Cooper
made, the full rinks being given in the Dr- Henderson A. W. Mclvor
first round of the Grand Challenge: Skip, 8 . Skip, 13

GRAND CHALLENGE. . Areola— Sintaluta^-
9:30Draw. ,

Davidson— Regina— T. Hislop n_...
J. Wilson Gretg ^ S' ^.nder8?n SnWhnrt
G. W. Spence R. M. Ross. J- D. Stewart Hurlburt
H. Brookbank J. P. Brown Skip, 14___

W.Greig^i^ ^ (Continued wa Page

epeaKing oi tne reports tnatrtne
United States students were not mak
ing as much progress as the colonial 
men, Dr. Parkin said that their pre
vious education was more at vari- 

Dr. Lord ance with the Oxford system than the
T. E. Partridge colonial system. Americans had told 
Geo. Bell him that in many " cases the ablest
H. O. Partridge men had not been sent to the old

Skip, 12 Skip, 10 country, as the benefits to be derived
Lumsden— Sintaluta— from an Oxford education were not

’“'Trench yet fully appreciated, especially in the
A. Stauffer western states. The students who
Mitchell have made the best records so far are
J. O. Partridge from Australia, New Zealand and 

Skip, 12 Canada. ...
Dr. Parkin Is preparing a register 

in which the records of all the 
Rhodes scholars Will be kept.* The 
men will be asked to supply informa
tion about their work before entering 
Oxford, and from that time until 
their death a complete record of each 
man’s career wil be kept, so that the 
benefits of these scholarships may be 
ascertained.

Another scheme on, foot is to have 
the Rhodes scholars establish fellow
ships for graduates whom they think 
deserving, which will allow the suc
cessful men a year of study ahd tra
vel in the best educational centres. 
Dr. Parkin hag talked this matter 
over with the students, and says they 
have enthusiastically taken up the 

.Idea. • v

that the City Clerk betnstrocfedto 
ask Architect Dodd to wait upon the 
council, was passed, with a view to 
getting the necessary plans pre
pared. •

Aid. Wright In connection with 
this report stated that as the pro
posed plans, which referred to the 
fireproofing of the building, were not 
in Mr. Dodd’s original plans, that 
gentleman would he sure to ask for 
his commission on the same, and 
that he ahd Indeed Intimated as 
much. He believed that Mr. Archi
bald, of Winnipeg, who had taken 
the contract for flreproofling was the 
responsible man. In this Aid. Gil
lespie agreed, stating, however, that 
he believed Mr. Archibald was not 
competent for the work.

, . Victoria Park .
On the motion of AM. McDonald, 

it was decided to accept Mr. Todd’s 
offer to prepare plans for the laying 
out; of Victoria Park, and that that 
gentleman be asked to prepare two or 

connection with the granting of three sketches before submitting a 
spur lines. He dM not think it final plan for approval. Mr. McDon- 
businessllke to deal separately with aid, in answer to a question, stated

it Was not the Intention of the Park’s 
Committee to reserve aky portion of 
the park for playground purposes.

The council adjourned at 10 
o’clock.

mi. . . . . .
Edwards ' Fergusson

Skip, 11 Skip, 16
Ft.Qu’Appelle— Sintaiutft^^g 

N. C. Holland 
J, Leader 
a M. Boyles 
Dr. Harvey-

ejnoraOT® _____ iry, uninese con-
i verts going into the streets and 

preaching to their neighbors the Gos
pel of Christ. One of the best in-, 
formed men on missionary problems 
has reported that if he can win one 
million literati to Christianity, 
China's 426 millions would be po
tentially as Christian as Canada to-,

Upon the amendment being put to 
the vote lt was carried by 6 to 4, AM. 
Wright, Thomson, L. T. McDonald 
and the Mayor voting against it and 
Aid. Gillespie, Kramer, Ball, Kusch, 
Cowan and Wilkinson voting for it.

AM. Gillespie then moved that the 
by-law as amended be given its third 
reading, which was accordingly 
done.

tributory causes. • vV*
Railway companies are up against 

the weather problem very hard just 
now. Many branch line trains were 
late today on the C. P. R. and C. N. 
R„ while the transcontinental trains 
were all behind schedule time.

(Associated Press Dispatch.) 
SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 15.—Seat

tle suffered severely yesterday from a 
cold wave. In many homes furniture 
was chopped for fuel and old an
tiques, which had been saved from 
grandmothers’ days, went under the 

The charitable societies had 
many requests for aid which they 
were unable; to grant, being unable 
to purchase Coal or wood.

lAWMEN WERE 
RASTER TO DEATH ing

the
d Under an Engine Over
in Collision Between 
o Freight Trains.

day.
In India, owing partly to a proeëss 

of education resulting from contact 
with superior races and superior sys
tems, and partly owing to the won
derful object lesson given by the 
Japanese war, the heart of “Young 
India” is at the present time deeply 
stirred; and old religions are steadily 
weakening before the tide of Christ
ianity.

In, Afrlaa native kings of the pagan 
tribes of Northern Nigeria, all Brit
ish subjects, have definitely asked for 
Christian teachers. Twelve men on
ly have been sent to teach about ten 
millions.

In Japan there Is a cry for a “Na
tional Church,” so that whilst the 
door is open in this Island Empire to 
foreign workers It is of the deepest 
importance that the Church of Eng
land khould not be slack in sending 
there the best men available.

W- Morris 
Morrow
s.rHhsr

6Aid. Wilkinson’s Riding.
Aid. Gillespie, chairman of the 

Board of Works, introduced a report 
recommending that Aid. Wilkinson 
be afforded certain track facilities In 
connection with hia warehouse on 
block 200 and further that an in
terim appropriation of Î6.000 
made for the purpose Qt purchasing 
gravel in preparation for the work 
of the coming spring.

’ Considrable discussion took place 
upon the first Clause Of the report, 
Aid. Cowan objecting tjiat some soft 
of system should he Introduced In

ITER ,N. Y., Jan. 7.—Two 
tins were wrecked at Red 
r Sodus, at 10 o’clock this 
Two firemen and a brake- 

fe names cannot be obtain- 
basted to death and thirty 
burned. The wreck was 
a fast freight, drawn by 

es, running into Ithe rear 
y loaded coal train, which 

k water at Red Creek. The 
pf the double header jump- 
e firemen were pinned un- 
erturned engines.
TOWN, Jan. 7.—It is 

the office of the superiq- 
the Rome, Watertown and 

g division that the name 
keman killed at Red Creek 
osher, and that one' of the 

I Heath. No particulars 
received at the,local of- '

m
iSkip, 8 

Regina—
W. M. Logan 
J. F. McÇannel H. Frood

£HK3B° Stir*'
Skip, 11 

Moose Jaw—
Géo. Tuxford ;
Fred Willlariis 
D. McNab 
Hockin

V
Moose Jaw—

h. smith
axe.

bevery su 
In the Skip, 7 lGOVERNMENT PROVIDES 

FOR ITS EMPLOYEES
Regina— 

J. K. Hunter 
j. j Armottr 

J. Black
Rodgpre

Skip, 8

■

his stones have just 
and are far from be-

Skip, 12
Will Contribute $100,000 Yearly to 

Pension Fund for Men Employed 
on Government Railroads.

Regina— ,Weyburn— - / .......
R. N. Sutherland Hodgkins 
T. W. Robinson J. Shaw W. Horn B|

my

proposed track was the: only possible 
way of providing track facilities for 
the wardhbuee which hè had erected!

kx i
Skip, 10 Latest Statistics .

From the latest statistics we find 
the numbers of communicants and 
native Christians respectively, 
those foreign fields in which our mis
sionaries are at work, to be as 
lows: Japan, with a staff of 9 male 
missionaries, of whom 6 are married, 
and 4 lady missionaries, 898 com
municants and 627 native Christ
ians; China, with 2 married mission
aries and 1 lady missionary, 1,029 
communicants and 3,260 native 
Christians; India,with 1 married mis
sionary, 153 communicants and 407 
native Clgristi&as; Palestine, with 1 
married mtosionary.84 communicants 
and 207 native Christians; Africa, 
with 2 missionaries, 1 of whom is 
married, 188 communicants and 435 
native Christians; Persia, with 1 la
dy missionary, 120 communicants 
and 231 native Christians. One lady 
missionary in Egypt has 186 children 
under her care; and Miss Thomas, 
in .South America, reported 18 per
sons baptlBéd during the last year.

As concerned those unable to obey 
the call to missionary effort in per
son, Mr. Hill pointed out that they 
could do their part by the liberality 
of their, offerings for the support of 

«those Willing to spend their life In 
foreign fields in extending the know
ledge of the Gospel. It was a privi
lege to embrace such an opportunity 
as wduld present Itself to the people 

ngregation next Sunday.

OTTAWA, Jan. 15.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier informed Mr. Borden in the 
House today that no member of the 
Government had received the resig
nation of Mr. Hyman for his seat 
in London in the House of Commons. 
C. R. Devlin was introduced by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Lemieux.

, . . ■ Hon. H. R. Emmerson, in moving
Passenger Train, Running at Full the House into committee to proyide 
" Sneed Crashes Into Freight. life allowances to certain retired em-

rm,’ Trainmen Kmpd ployeés of the I.C.R., apd Prince Ed-
Three Trainmen Killed. ward Island Railway and to author-

.------- - , , „ v ise a contribution from the Govern-
(Associated Press Dispatch.) mènt to the fund out of the gross

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 16.—Two earnings of the railways, an amount 
trainmen are known to b dead, an- not exceeding $100,00, said that 
other trainman is betieVed to be the subject was one- which had been 
dead, and a fourth is probably fa- under the considération of the Gov- 
tally injured, and several passengers ernment in one shape or another for 
were slightly injured in a wreck at many years.
Waldron, MO., last night, caused by jt had the support of the men and 
a head-on collision between a Rock the railways. The men will lay aside 
Island passenger train and a freight one and one half per cent, of their 
train. The injured passehgers con-* monthly wages to the fund. All the 
tinued on their journey. The freight employees of,the I.C.R. and the Gov- 
train had orders to wait for the pas- ernment railways will have to con- 
senger at Waldon, but the switch- tribute this amount. There were at 
man there had left the switch open, posent in the ethpolyment of the 
and the passenger, running at full Government railways men who had 
speed, rushed into the freight train, exceeded the four score year limit. 
Both engines were demolished and They were .employed on the Nova 

„ two of the passenger coaches were Scotia and European and North Am-
i well attended meeting of M.R, and D. derailed and ditched. erican Railways in New Brunswick.

ft wit V^ PreiMents^T W Wrigbt, ------------- :------------- It had been said that the I. C. R.« i™ TVCSSl MU. W. B. «MW, §®- SHOESAXEB SmCIBES.'
A .MMkm win Le,«,u,rt«r, U E- io,; » ------ w,^ The “ ™ th« C^.dUn
Kina. A large number of well known Manor; M. C-HoUanl^ ^rJ Alexander Gordon, oi Winnipeg, Pacific Railway an average of 4.2
shots from outside points were pres- pelle; J. H. Btffty, Woiseiey, inspi. ^ “uci ’ _ r °’ -mnldveei ner mile on the GTE.
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=P=OPEN SWITCH CAUSED 

A DISASTROUS WRECK
ln

EXECUTIONER WAS MASKEDThek), Jan. 7.—Four men, said 
hers of the Bakers’ Union, 
arrested’on the charge of 

id on hundreds of loaves of 
Iributed among tne Jewish 
j>n the West Side, 
k is in progress at a local 
Id it is claimed that strike 
ers threw the acid and also 
to wagonloads of bread and 
I they had left the bakery, 
ace have confiscated many 

poisoned bread and are 
aem for evidence. In the 
the four méh arrested were 

ales of carbolic acid and 
pf powdered iodoform.

MI

'S v-
Identity of «fan Who Hanged vMacri at Winnipeg 

Yesterday Remains a Secret-Feet of Murderer 
Touched Ground After Drop, But Fall Broke Neck

ir
Skijp, ,6_

Skip, 6. T'àiï
BS=

PROVINCIAL RIFLE CLUB
- 5 ;rjta£

\
Odwyer and Rev. Father Thibodeau, 
and the intervening time before 
death was spent by the three priests 
in preparing Maori to meet his 
Maker.

(Special Dispatch to The Leader.)
WINNIPEG, Jan. 1$.—Muttering 

ax prayer to- the Holy Virgin, Salva
tore Maori dropped froin thte scaffold 
to his death by a hangman’s rope in 
the jail yard sharp at 9 o’clock this 
morning, thereby paying the extreme 
penalty for the revengeful murder of 
his fellow-countryman, John Roma- 
nellt, on April 29, 191)6. Every de
tail of the hanging was carefully car
ried out under the supervision of 
Sheriff Inkster, and seven minutes 
aftfer the trap was sprung, the jail 
physician, Dr. Carsçallen, pronounced 
life extinct.

The executioner was one chosen by 
'the sheriff from twenty applicants 
when it was learned that Radcliffe,

’ Cold Cameo Death. ' the officilir hangman. Was unwell and
------ - m would riot be present. He was mask- ’ The fall was nine feet. The rope

(Special Despatch to The Leader) and disguised by a beard, and the was a trifle long, and the feet tovch- 
VANCOUVBR, B. C„ Jàh- 16.— riame of the man -who pulled the ed the ground-as the body fell, caused 

Word comes from Okanagan Landing ’.ever which sprung the trap and sent by the toot slipping to the hack of 
that the body of a young English- Maori to his death will probably the neck, but the neck was broken

-Æ'itrÆ ïMssjjr rw be sisrosr bss;x re ,0BE
St Jgÿtip"ZS 'wvw X.XÏS *X'3

m

i kJ

w»!l Attended Meeting Decides Uj^h Formation of 

Saskatchewan Association—Executive Elected- 

îeeting to Be Held Early in July

■l’.‘
Protested His Innocence.

He confessed his past misdeeds to 
his spiritual advisers. Nothing was 
said to Maori this morning about the 
crime, arid as he stolidly denied all 
knowledge of the death of Roroanellt, 
he really, died protesting his inno
cence. He said from the first that he 
w'às drunk, and If he killed his fritend 
he had no knowledge of the act.

Maori had been very despondent 
since his sentence, but yesterday and 
this morning his attitude changed, 
and he calmly and patiently awaited 
his doom. fT 1 riLS)- j '

E BUILDING
jHrare built like all 

rs—little by little, 

and dollars seem 

;y pass but if saved 

soon amounts to à

**T 1
.1

.aw, Wright, 
HP.., -Robinson. Stough
ton; H. B. Brockman, Cânnlngton 
Manor; M. C. Hollands, Fort Qu’Ap
pelle; J. H. Rigny. Woiseiey; Inspt. 
Knight, R.N.W.M.P.; W. H. Hewgill, 
Moosomlni P. D. Stewart, Saskatoon.

Secretary—Fra^Mahjitain.
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FATALITIES MAS— r T BANK OF MONTREAL« t ■< >

.dmomptio»,»#.- —. I■Ml. of Wtam 16 Were Purest.,F !
pSdta^ï^varK»; is^flSulnerree*». Killed Last Year, and

I 1,365 Injured.
ed to the iiditor. I ___ ’ | ■ i . tl* £* 1
«gwaSLiggHBEa! OTTAWA. J«. io^n. :: ■ After our sale and stock-taking we find, as

lot of Remnants., These have been piled on a tabl; by |

".-«^4$ themself. .. - T' f ■" 1 '
iIitifl5rtto£uSon» wIU be Inserted ^ j15( 734.811, Oj which $6,102,- 
until ordered out. 505 waa charged to capital, $7,895,-
Adv^S^en^f^taSd 653 to revenu^ and $1,736.598 to in-
Uon. come. The expenditure on Govern-

XGFNTS—AUberaloaahooromto*» |meBt railways before and since Con- *
federation up to July 1. 1906. was ' ♦

T ,.,at.jr baa undoubtedly a cm capital account $154,876,066 and
Jg« oii^atiou ihan aoTOherfc^Ka.^ on income, $159,466.261, making *

■^SSBffLgMÛSSSS I total expenditure of $314,842,847.
The revenue received from . July. 1,
1907. to July 1, 1906, amounted to

____I $112,571,053.
I canals was $114,895,28,

derived therefrom, $13,614,-

1, -k:
the leader publiewo OO. 

limited. ' ESTABLISHED 1881iil ' $14,000,000
10,000,000

583,196

Capital all paid up...............................
Reserve Fund
Balance Profit and Loss . ...

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

< >
J < ►

M.

usual, a1
al, G.C.MG-, President. 
G., Vice-President.

< 1< ►

< 4

Brsnehe* and Âgeneles

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

1
♦

V‘-t

500 REMNANTS < >1 o
< ►
4 4%

■■ I
There are about five hundred ends of all sorts of Î! 

goods. Cash price is plainly marked with the number of :: 
yards it contains and the price.

Z
i
1 The expenditure cm 

and the
A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branch
mEfc/ No. 49 revenueVOL. 23- L

« >:.xjn l. - ►,583. ■ ; < ►The number of miles of completed1907
SBJC51 railway is 21,618, an increase of 917 

WARMERS AMD OARS over 1906, besides 4,086 miles of
F ____ sidings. The utiles in operation are

re,., reprenne riven yesterday morn- 21,363. The accident returns show a Tho evidence gi V totBl of 861 ktiled, 16 of whom were
lng by witnesses before the Royai paeaenger8j 139 employees end 206
Grain Commission showed very clear- others. There were 1,356 injured, of

whom 235 were passengers, 890 em
ployees and 240 others.

At the close of the fiscal year there

< ►1 Seek.. Sodoo»*»». I»»-1*Rafle» < *
4 • . :Va*-- *v4 L^-V*< ►

> Cushing Bros. Co.’s
M « ►:

WINDOW & DOOR FACTORY< ►
O1 ►t will, perhaps, pay you to come and look them over 

is they are all goods you can use, marked down to abot half.
- •ly the need for an enquiry. We manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of Builders' tiupphes, 

Windows, Doors, Mouldings, Turmngs Braekets, Frames Store and
Office Fixtures, etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Glass, Hard Wa 
Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.

Just received e Cerload of Wood Fiber Plaster

The state of affairs stated by sev
eral witnesses upon oath to exist at I were 814 miles of electric railway, IA

the paid up capital of which was T 
$63,857,970. The gross earnings ♦ 

$10,966,872. The working ex- J 
$6,665,038. During the ♦ 

killed on *

, >

4 >Grand Coulee and other points in 
connection with the distribution of 
cars, leaves little room to doubt that
at the present time the farmers are I year there were 47 persons x 

, thanks to the unscrupulous meth-1 electric lines and 1,663 injured.
ods followed by the elevator com-1 During the year in rall'va^3^. ♦

, # I per cent, of gross eoxnings is crodtv- I s
panies and the crooked dealings of ^^ger traffic and 65.87 |
the railway agents, getting anything | ^ cent freight. The tmlance is ♦ 
like s square deal. As the Minister of I gross credit of mail» and excess. I $ 
Agriculture stated in his evidence, There was a decrease of 73,300 in the | J

number of passengers carried.
in local i‘n»w.*i*grer,

«►4 ►
Factories at

REGINA, CALGARY A EDMONTON
Yards at

Red Deer, Srathcona and Fort Saskatchewan
Begin a Office : Dbwdnby St. West (North of the Railway) 

Let us estimate on your requirements.

CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD.

were

R E Williams & Sons, Ltd. Ipenses were
■$.1

not
<
i
i »THE GLASGOW HOUSE O\

a V V, o4 »
•«the store that SERVES YOU BEST.” i >

The 4 >
4 Igiven not in his capacity of a mem-- '•f < >~ , .decrease

her jaf the Government, but as a I throufh traffic being largely imuvs-
private individual and g- practical La. Both through and local freiffab 
farmer, a car means a great deal to traffic showqd a marked increase.

was
1

....................................... ,

♦ t

i«—f

IMPERIAL BANKj
4__BOF CANADA

Capital Authorised . $6,000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4*500,000 
Rest..........................$4.280,000

WOLVESi»i‘a
a farmer now-a-days, often, in fact, 

from
That farmers

j ‘i.-i; t, 1cgO to or Omo, City of Toledo, 1=^ 1 aeJ s>n; 5 f.n
*ovJr, Lucas Countt. / ...

$1000.00 REWARD
practically unable as certain | the sum of ONE riUNpRKD DOIJ^S I

points to obtain cars, is therefore aIcured^theuse^&TBCatarrhC^re^EY j 
matter of considerable gravity to the Sworn to before me and sutooribed to “JfP1®8* 
grain producers of the country. ^sbal)8 6th ^ G^*^N^OBUC

Speaking with responsibility at- ^eCatarrh»^ 
taching to evidence given under oath, of the eyrtem^le^d to teetimontakfree. 
farmers from Grand Coulee yesterday w. aU 0,™^, Price 75c.
testified to a barefaced and apparent-1 TakTflaU*?» Fills for couetipatiou.

ly successful âcheme on the part of a 
Grand Coulee elevator to blanket the 
supply of cars at that point, thus pre
venting farmers irom resorting to 
platform loading and forcing them 
to ship through the elevators.

Even worse was the conduct charg- j T,^ EDMONTON, Jan. 14.—It is stated
- ed against the railway agent, who B|tllftt a third daily paper will be es- 

alleged, in consequence of a wit- j tablished in the city of Calgary
»•“ h,,u* repor“<1 1,0 to 116 %°L»teto0tïe°neîgitehooaôl«26,-| VANCOUVER. M !«.—Some of
Grah‘ C—-™. U» i-1W SSSaVrfS cmpwn BnALre' m.. WtW»

, Department of Interior, Ottawa, to the excavation tor the new building 
and cancelled the cue entered in hto| the moving spirit, and while in Cal- tn the rear of the Great West Life 

The same agent too, it waslgary recently rented a building^ Œïïg foqnd that the cold weather
sUted, refused to allot cars unless J"uddymls an old and very caPab^ °f ^naiîtite1, and SSr pu?rixteen or
Ore l.™.re u«d«rt«)k R. H pSÎ o™“‘.rtcî".

through the elevators or tipped the terestlng and a great power in the men &nd probably does more to keep 
agent. That this particular case will land. The paper will be independent ^ rank„ of that particular branch
a. auca are, h.,e it U a,»™,,I-k MtoI.

-----  OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—Mr. T. W. promptly at half past eight the ta-;
As Mr. Motherwell pointed out, the Quayle, for a number of years news stable happened, and the sticks au 

, editor of The Citizen, leaves in the went off at once. Fortunately the
majority of the grievances under COurse of a few days tor Calgary, explosion took place in that an open 
which the grain producers at present wbere be will take charge of a dally place, end the giant powder spent—«» - —- -IsrKrfrsit: ssswïsasrsfis

the marketing of their grain is &i- j ereetic journalist, and will undoubt-1 piiere back out of the way. It dia rectly or indirectly attributable toledly achieve success in the West. 8?bî^nlyTÏeîr°Tt “e

the shortage of cars. Given a free . , windows in the surrounding build-
Buppi,o, ,».tt.»,» Exhausted Nerves
ent troubles would disappear, thaï 1 .J 1. InOnitV around and damaged by the concus-farmer being thus placed in a po-ll LSafl tO IllSamiy ^ - — Wwt Llfe

* tlon Independent of the elevator men ^ % ee*V0U$l buUding in thç rear of the C P. »•
which would of necessity result In- IT 1$ WISE ^° *EE* and Great Northern ticket offices, in

.. _ -_a I SYSTEM IN FULL HEALTH AND 430 Richards street, the Empress
the elevators adopting fairer and VIOOR BY USINO . lodging block, and the Terminal City

honest methods of doing husi- _____ club all experienced more or lese- *— I - n_ nhaAp’c « SL*S£r

other callings of life, it is oppçrtun- |jpb UlldOC b I workmen near the explosion, and
Ity that makes the thief. The eleva-j — . I quite a number of ocf^P*”^

». -A,. «ret.1 Nerve Food 5
tunetely nobody was seriously in
jured. The property damaged will

rere. , ^ i+iret nf 1 re~at New amount to something over a thousand The leading artist of a great New I . .. . but m06t of this can be re-
At «,1, -tMe of the investigation I newspaper committed suicide ,n a day or two. For a*rhile
At this stage __a I recently because on his return home I h0Wever, things were extremely

it to perhaps hardly wise to suggest ^ fo>md Ma apartments in disorder, llvflly> and it will-be some little time 
the best remedy. The report which the paiaters and decorators being to I before any of the powder men .con-
will eventually be Isssued by the possesion. met^d^
Commission, based upon all the in- This is an illustration, of oyer- the old method. t__________
formation being now gathered from wrought m,rves

and whatever may be the last straw the farmers throughout the country, the ^lnd, there can be
Will probably Outline alteratlois tolnodoUbt that exhaustion of the ner- ^ j , . , Root-Warmer

vee is always a cause of mental ool- Wife Used Husband w Foot-warmer
I —Divorce Suit Results.

> > obeing w th anyth 
$100 to shipper.

< ► ftJanuary Sale< *f& < > a
4 ►are HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

HON. ROOT. L4FFRAY^*ViceePrcsident.

AGENTS in Great Britain — Lloyds Bank 
Limited, 71, Lombard »t„ London, 

Branches in Provinces of Manitoba, 
wan, Alberta, Quebec, Ontario and Bn 

Columbia.
Deposits received and farming and general 

business transacted.

Savings Department.
Interest allowed on Deposits from date of 

opening of account and compounded 
half-yeeriy.

W.â.HteaUWHIve. Manager Regina Brao-b

: OF CANADA
The Fleeeer Bask of theWee

with twentieth Century methods
OVER 80 BRANCHES WEST OF 

FORT WILLIAM
Financial accommodation along 
modern lines to progressive Busi
ness Enterprises.

SAVIROS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of small amounts solicited 
Interest paid twice a year.

REQIRA BRANCH

4 , i,I are ' L <1s F 44
4 4 4tV

of
o. For particulars address: Chief 

Game Guardian, Depart
ment of Agriculture, 

Regina.
1 !Nt£T-jH*. i

<4K Gad4 4 4»I4 4 44 tish4 4

< > 4 4

1»< > Dinner Sets4 FI 4
I rffiS4 4

l
Wi49-lw.

I NEW DAILY FOR CALGARY.

Paper Will tie Started Shortly, With 
T. W. Quayle of Ottawa, 

iff Charge.

:: Vâ$s 1 f

I6 STICKS DYNAMITE
EXPLODE IN VANCOUVER

No One Injured, But Property Was 
Damaged to Extent of 

Over $1,000.

' > <• MsnegerA. S. Jarvis4 4

! J ; Every Set on Sale is a beauty and there is a big stock of Dainty 
< > patterns to; select from, every Set is of the very best semi- 
ÎI porcelain, many of them richly decorated with gold.

Q7 or ioo piece sets, regular price $13.5°-
Sale Price $10.00.

piece sets, regular $11.50 line.
Sale Price $9.00

100 piece sets, regular $9.50.
Sale Price $7.50.

< *: < ►11 first11 WANTED—Teachers holding 
4,lor second class Professional certifi- 
« ’ I cates wanted immediately. Salaries 
4 41960 per month. Write Edmonton 
« ’ ers’ Agency, Edmonton, Alta.
. * 32-lyr-w

. 5;

DEBENTURES
PURCHASED< 4I was 4 4

4 4 44
< » *44

Municipal and
School Debentures 

purchased by the
DOMINION SECURITIES 

CORPORATION, LTD.
TORONTO

Mechanics, Farmer». Spoptemen4 4

-■ > - -FIOOmer that he would have no more cars < ► «M to heal and soften the skin- end 
oil end rust stein», 

. use Tbe “Mas- 
Albert

4 4
4 ► \ J remove grease,

4 4 paint and earth, etc 
;; ter Mechanic's” Tar Soap. 
<4 Toilet Soap Co., Mfre.

< »name.

S'
4 4

- • <►
H 4 4 4 4

I SIMPKINS BROS.
44

■1 $ A Business Proposition APPLY "TO—11
NATIONAL TRUST CO-

Limitedto believe. * 4
FOR THEIMPORTERS AND RETAILERS 

CROCKERY and HARDWARE 8 ASK./4 4 SASKATOON1 NEW YEARII ;; S ARTH STREET
< ► : ç*[ - ■ i y </ ; r 4
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦w

REGINA1 -

$8.00- HIDES I 
HIDES!
HIDES!

le? Pay for one month’s tuition if 
enroll the first week of the New•u HEART WAS HIS STOMACH.CHEERS FOR MURDERER. you

I Enquiries are constantly coming in 
from all parts for office.help,.

We have the shortest end most 
practical methods, of instruction.

» I Special emphasis Is placed from the 
very start on good penmanship, ac
curacy, neatness and order through- 

literature perhaps the most wonder- out our routine of work, 
ful and strangest case of physlolpg- Be quick in deciding. Our grad- 
leal aberration of the history of scl- nates are holding first-class positions, 
ence in America, that of Wylie Te-1 Don’t delay, If interested, 
maugh, aged 38, a singer,” who died 
at the city branch hospital a few days 
ago. The phenomenal part of Te- 
maugh's case 1s this:

He had absolutely no stomach 
where there should have been one.

He had a freakish four-cornered, nnvTrxrc nuRTFAU M? ONEpouch in his chest, back of his heart. TWO COFFINS INSTEAD Ob UNE.
The esophagus, or tod pipe, con- _—

nected with this pouch, so the pouch _ , , —... . may have acted as a pseudo-stomach. Broken-Hearted Wife, Accompanying
His tod pipe through some unheard- Husband’s Corpse, Dies on Way. 
of j freak of nature, connected with | 
the heart, or rather the sac in which j 

B heart lies.
t When the man died his heart was

It was this uncanny construction I Station just after being removed from 
of fod pipe, chest pouch, heart and a train In the baggage car of which 
absence of ordinary stomach that fin- was ber husband’s body. The pain- 
ally caused the man’s death. Na- ...ture withstood the phenomenal con- tul duty of bringing the body half 
ditlon thirty-eight years. Then a way across the continent that it 
blod vessel in the freakish chest might be burled in Baltimore, their 
pouch burst. home city, was too much for Mrs.

Dr. Albert Faller is In charge of Smith’s strength. The train which 
the branch hospital. Temaugh led a she Intended to take for the east bore 
jovial life, llttlq thtaking that he two coffins Instead of one.
had harbored a physical constitution ________ ________
enlque In the annals of physiology.
He always enjoyed good health. He | CATTLE MARKET,
was 5 feet 7 inches tall and weighed 
about 140 pounds.

Phenomenal Constitution Revealed in 
Examination of Cincinnati Man.

m Verdict of German Jury Gives Spec
tators Much Pleasure.1

|P|
. CINCINNATI, Jan. 13.—Cincin
nati has just contributed to medical

14—With the 
cheers of the courtroom full of spec
tators Applauding their verdict, 
jury at Zweibruecken acquitted the 
60-year-old capitalist, Herr Jacob 
Schpittt of the murder of his 4 6-year- 
old wife, whom he shot last summer 
for Infidelity.

Herr Schmitt told a pathetic story 
of how his two wives ruined his life 
by flirtations with other men. He 
divorced the first, but the second 
proved no better, and one night In 
July, at the end of à bitter alterca
tion, In which the wife declared her 
unwillingness to mend her ways, the 
husband pulled out a revolver and 
shot her dead. The woman had had 
relations with military officers, and 
had dragged several of them before 
courts-martial. She was the daugh
ter of a provincial church dignitary, 
and left several grown-up children.

BERLIN, Jan.
i#m a

: I Ship us your Hides, 
Skins, Tallow, etc. 
We pay freight on 
shipments of 300 lbs.

We make

more
ness.■

'1

Regina Business CollegeisIs vW-'
Cor. lia â Albert «ts.. A. C. Herne. Frleelpaltor men can 

’ partially honest by reducing to a IHi "-v ..................■M ■
minimum openings for crooked deal-j; ip

m :-t .'VItag.
or more, 
returns promptly and 
guarantee you satisfac
tion.

•>A
||

ti EdwinCHICAGO, Jan. 14—Mrs.
H. Smith of Denver, died In the Unionmirmm

CASE of cold feet.

Reference : Any Bank or 
Banker

C. S. HYMAN & CO.
REGINA SASK. 

Head Office • London, Ont

wmm the present Grain Act having that 
, end in view and deal In « practical | topee, 

manner with the vital question of
!Diseases of the nerves are common ,

RHRP .to all walks of life, and the earlier DB8 MOINES, Iowa. Jan. 12.—
car shortage, Which grows hourly aleymptoma are sleeplessnees, nervous whether a husband is Justified in TO0 QLD AT ELEVEN.
question more closely touching the headaches, lose of memory, inability I slapping his wife It she jumpe on -------
lives of the people of the West and] to^centrate the ml^, gf “S îuestion whlch^udge Bey of U ^ Man of Sixty—Facul-

eases of the nerves In the only nab-1 that! ground. CHICAGO, Jan. 14,—A despatch
unal way, by actually increasing the “There was no ftta'tg 'ttle room uih frQm j|jpMftpolto says: James Ander-

YUKON GOLD YIELD V U .1» iW ».» y.t.rd.,. «ed

« -T™,.,™-to g ;j,»’s*<,h»uss*’.ns »
™"rsuh-:: Mrè aft .tm zsr&xn:

With $8,227,200 Previous Year. 1^ thoroughly and completely cur-1 and j Baid, ‘Keep your damned cold agerof a man. ’» ., . .
OTTAWA. J«^7-Tb.rt.,d re.Wre—rere »r- re”,ï

for the Yukon during the year end- ® youjvould toel etro^ cried myself to sleep. But I nlng to fail and he walked with the
tag June 30, 1906, was $6,639,402, a”*1 BVoW a11 tbe ll,s and ^aknf" I nevar could bear to speak to that deliberate care of a person who te 
as compared with $8,227,200 for the so common at this season, enrloh|mai2 again, never,” responded the advanced In years. As a young child 
year previous. The decrease to at- your blood and revitalise your ner-1 _lal ltlff . he F$s exceptionally bright, but his

« — skSUB
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m

«•' l- • !> ’
Railway Commission.

MONEY SAVED
Do you wish to save from 26 
to 45 cents on every dollar 

for household ex-

lural way, by acte 
I amount of nerve

By its regular. and persistent nee
Good Demand in England and Scot

land—Montreal Market Firm.m
X x FIRE AT QU’APPELLE.

' you spend
MONTREAL, Jan. 14.—Canadian Senses?????????.??

cattle are in good demand in Eng- You can positively save it
B4trading >rmids
seconds and. ranchers. Liverpool We appeal to your poc
cables are: For steers, 12; ranchers, book. Wrfcè at once tor
12^4. Local markets are firm with complete price list, It is pass.
prices about the same se last week. Investigate and be convinced.
Prime beeves, 1% to 6 Î4 ; pretty good unPTRWrCTFPN SI1PP1Y Hfil!cattle, 3* to 4%: ~nnnem NORTHWDUM SUfTLI BOU
816; sheep, 416: lambs, 616 to 6e„ êB*•*«8teol,7.
fresh. lÉMHMMBMaHHMM

1
0. E. Butler’s Furniture Store De-| 

strayed—Portion of Stock 
Saved.

QU’APPELLE, Saak., Jan. 14.— 
Fine today destroyed C. E. Butler’s 
furniture store. The building, which 
was owned by Btackney and Booth, 
was totally destroyed. It was partly 
covered by insurance. A part of the 
stock was saved, and the lose to 
covered by Insurance.
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) u$ your Hides, 
Tallow, etc. 

>ay freight on 
:nts of 300 lbs. 
re. We make 
; promptly and 
tee you satisfac-

-i$i 1
ce: Any Bank or

Banker

HYMAN & co.
RESINA SASK.

e London, Ont ■

EY SAVED 1
•■■mmiu wish to save from 25 

cents on every dollar 
pend for household ex- 
*???????? ? ? ? 

positively save it■w,, ,
fRADING WITH US
appeal to your pocket 

U Write at once for our 
plete price list, it is «'REN. 
ktigate and be convinced.

WESTERN SUPPLY HOD
jtt Stanley it. .Winnif».*,* K „ ;

r can

f >•
1

ë

f.xhm

NTURES
PURCHASED

ipal and
school Debentures 
rchased by the

n:on securities
RPORATION, LTD.

TORONTO

HAL TRUST CO.
Limited

SASK.ATOON

!

ESI
)ES!

ESI

ISM
K

CANADA
oaeer Bank of theWee
entieth Century methods
IMCHES WEST OF
f WILLIAM
il accommodation along 
lines to progressive Bust- 
erprises.
NK DEPARTMENT

1 of small amounts solicited 
paid twice a year.
EDINA BRANCH

\

Manager

REAL '•t

$14,000,000 
10,000,000 

J 583,196
1

.C.M.Q., President. 
rice-President.

(England) Newon

nmeroial Credits

Collections made oh 
•oints in the United 
red on deposits at

GUS,
iager Regina Branch

L*s

FACTORY
of Builders’ Supplies, 
to, Frames, Store and 
i, Glass, Hard Wall

V
iber Plaster

NT0N

Saskatchewan
;h of the Railway) 
nents.

LTD.
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MEDICAL.-Isïjfc allotments put up in the yard of

fice. . I
Car Shortage at Grand Coulee.

*■
BATS ABB FULL > ;

have you a few doll abb
Ton would like to double within the next few months? If so we 

would like to interest you iu the
CMLMBRATMD LULUMAC MINE AT BULLFROG, NEVADA

mmÊ^m
“ ‘Sï.’SÏÏ  ̂5ÏÏÎ ,
will be worth DOUBLE this in SIX WEEKS. No order for less than 
shares. Stock certiflcatee will be sent direct or through any I ank or 
banker purchaser may designate.
CLARK * COMP RarmucNCBB

Let Me SeB You a
wa» wjt

D. LOW, M D., C.M., Noam University.
Offlee.

to<8p<mhoure—*™m® 40 16 sjn- 8 to,*
OF DYNAMITE$

Chatham Incdbatè
-On Time —

Ale#. Skene, of Grand Coulee, com
plained of the irregular grading. 
Wheat grading No. 1 at the begin
ning of the aee*on dropped later to 
No.3; It was harder to get grades 
after the first shipments of the sea
son.

(Ifj éeople of Hagerstown Have Hidden I 
Their Trtferaifc'Chained x ' I

■ • '.V.**.
M.D., C.M.; Fellow 
and residence nett.T^<SriSJ5!“«Ldoor to City Hall, Scarth Street. ’9$

1 ".r*...Their Cate. «100
tiêgëMown, Md., Jan. 1Ê—Around 

the public square In Hagerstown peo
ple are afraid to kick a rat for fear 
' startling an expborfop, because H. 

B. Bnavely, a grocèr, HfecArârèd that 
s had eaten the dbnttots of a 26- 

ofe of dynamite In hfc cel- 1 
lar. Nobody In Hagerstown throws 
stones at rats now, and nobody treats 
them unkindly. ,

Rats, as a class, are generally 
members of society looked down up
on by the more unfortunate. Little 
dogs bite them, and cats pa^ at 
them; men crunch a heel on them, 
and women gather their skirts and 
elude them. There is nothing in a 
r»t to be admired or respected. Tak
en all in all, there is no more un
popular creature on fearth thanji rat. 
But up in Hagerstown they-Are treat
ing all rats with respect and consid
eration, and people passing life tttoir 
hats to rats and wish them a very 
good morning, thank you, and pass

than in almost anything else you can do tor the amount of 
time and trouble it takes? Do you know my incubator will 
pay yon a bigger profit than any other thing you can have

. 60yWeîl^àïftoese

m
Witness did not think that Grand 

Coulee had been treated fairly in the 
matter of the supply of cars 
pared with other stations. Farmers 
had been able to get" cars at Pinkie, 
and he considered that Grand Coulee 
was discriminated against.

Want Government Scales.

NY, Sole Agents, Coronado Bldg-, Denver, Colo.
»1 National Bank, First National Bank. , v , ——*

Fergnaon. • -_t *v .;
Dr. H. Q. Nyblett, Physician Accoucheur, etc.

com-of
- 1»._-jl

year for the lMt^vc years.

mÊrWMmË
money7!than yen can make with hens—far more, 

Mid with less trouble.
This book tells you how m

of rats

FARMERS WANT TO HAVE 
GOVERNMENT WEIGH SCALES

DIt
BYE, amTyHHOAT.

Offick HoÜKS; ft»»; 4 to6; I to &
Office : Khman Block (next Windsor Hotel) 

Regina, Saak.
The following resultions from the 

Grand Coulee Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation were submitted by Mr. Skene:
/‘That whereas general dissatisfac

tion prevails through this district 
with the weights received at the 
district elevators doing business at 
this point, be it resolved that the 
Government be asked to provide 
scales operated by an independent 
party which weight should stand in

jSe*i

are
them ON TIME and on a LEGAL. m5-Year Guarantee. .

My Company has been in business in Canada for over 50 years.
$: w/£.rrs:
cubator andBroeder business down to a science.'

Chatham Incubators and Brooders will màke you money, for a 
Chathain Apcubator wUHigtghikUv», healthy ohickenout oi every

today? Do it noVr while you think
SSSyseSKffiZKl
that's all. Address me personally.

M&nson Campbell
7 The MansonC^P^UCo, Ltd.

Dept. **217, Chatham. OnL

Strong Indictment of Elevator Companies Before 
Royal Commission — Many Instances Given of

*
BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barristers, Solid tors and Notaries Pubhe.

„ MONEY TO LOAN.
Office Michaelis Block, Regina, Sask 

Jxs. Balfour. W. M. Martin, B.A.

<

Downright Robbery by Grain Compànies-Grading 

Said to Be Extremely Irregular ROSS A BIGELOW
Barristers, Advocates, &o.v Offices : Comer 

South Ry. and Rose Street, Regina.
Albx. Rosa H. V. Biokixiw, M.A L.L.B

*11 cases.”
‘‘Whereas it is found that wheat 

which graded No. 1 at the beginning 
of the shipping season has during 
the past season dropped to No. 2 
and lo-wer when large shipments be
gan, thus entailing a loss to the 
farmer, as well as causing a feeling 
of distrust in the farmers of the 
grading system.

‘‘We, the grain growers of ' Grand 
Coulee are of the opinion that the 
system of grading adopted at the be
ginning of the season should be con
tinued until the close.”

umtoerSrJS&ters 
the Regina and outlying district» as- 
sembled Thursday afternoon in the

Northern, then tto No. 2, and again 
a» No. 1. It appeared to him that 
the grades were easy early in the 
season but gradually became stiffer. 
If the prices were good they were 
not so particular about grades. The 
Inspector seemed to him to ' be a 
crank on color, instead of judging 
by the intrinsic milling value, which 
he held should determine the grade. 
The fact was that both millers and 
grain dealers were anxious to make 
as much profit as possible out of the 
farmers. He would like to see a 
sample market in Winnipeg which 
would remedy things considerably.

Railway Elevators.

fromA large n MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM. Bar
risters. Solicitors, Notaries Public, Etc.

Office in Regina Trading Company Block. Kegina, Sa.sk.
NORMAN MAOKKNZra.

OB.and GKO. W. BROW1»Ever since the Hagerstown rats ate 
Mr. Snavely’s dynàmite tier'd has 
been fear of an explosion in Wash
ington County. You cbtildn’f séll a 
rat-trap in Hagerstown if you gave 
a complete set of Thackeray as a pre
mium. Around all the rat holes peo
ple are placing soft cushions for the 
rats to jump on anti rfll th® eats haine 
been chained anti" tilfe dogs are kept 
in their kennels. Until the dynamite 
has been thoroughly digested no good 
patriot is going to take a chance or

But scient-

Oddfallows’ Hell, when the Royal 
Grain Commission set for the pur
pose of receiving evidence from those 
interested in the shipping of grain. 
The full commission, consisting of the 
chairmen, John Millar, of Indian 
Head; G. E. Goldie, of Ayr, Ont., 
and Mr. McNair, of Keyes, Man., 
were in attendance, while Hon.
R. Motherwell, Minister of Agricul- 

interested listener

DOUBLAS J. THOM.
3 »i

ii HAULTAIN Sc, CROSS.
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
Offlee in Western Hardware Co. Block, South 
allway Street, Regina, 8*sk.
F. W. G. Haultain, K.C. A. Cross illA

Wi\ WATKINS, CARMAN Sc EMBURY. Bar ristere. Solicitors, Notaries, See.
Block-

J. F. L. Embury, Wm. B. Watkins 
R. A. Carman.

11t •:w. No. 1 Hard.
Jes. Russell, qf Craven, stated 

that he had had No. 1 Hard, but 
had been unable to get the elevator 
to get it. He had shipped it and 
got No. 1.

Witness handed in a resolution from 
|the Craven Grain Growers regarding 
the establisnment of governnient 
scales along the same lines as fol
lowed by the Grand Coulee resolu
tion. If the farmers were only satis
fied that they would get full weight 
at the elevators not 5 per cent, of 
them would load at the platlorms. 
It was not the elevator charges that 
the farmers complained of, but the 
shamefully short weights given.

More Complaints of Short Weight.
Mr. Niblock, of Grand Coulee, like

wise expressed dissatisfaction with 
•the weights given by the elevators.He 
had drawn wheat to the Winnipeg 
elevator and had had it weighed on 
the way, with the result that the 
weight given by the elevator showed 
a shortage of 78 bushels. He had 
taken a load to the elevator which 
he expected to go' 100 bushels, but 
had only been credited with 80. A 
neighbor of his had taken a load 
to the elevator which had previously 
been weighed and the elevator man 
weighed eight bushels short, which, 
however, had been made good after 
considerable argument. iBvbtic wales 
In his opinion was the only remedy. 
The weight given at Fort William 
was all right. He did object to 
the 1 per cent, dockage at Fort Wil
liam, but he did object to the addi
tional 1 per cent, dockage at the 
local elevators.

B. McCusker also advocated gov
ernment weigh peales as the only 
way of remedying the present evil. 
He himself had hàd a shortage of 
840 lbs. in two loads. He considered 
the* elevators should simply store 
grain. tV* !

In answer to one of the Commis
sioners, witness said he thought that 
the Provincial Government should 
erect the scales and run them and 
that a heavy penalty should be fixed 
for any failure on the part of the 
weigh-master.

At 5.80 the commission adjourned 
until 10 o’clock this morning, when 
the sitting will be resumed.

60,000 NAVVIES FOE 
RAILROAD BUILDING

i IEXPLOSIONS KILL shy a briçk at a rodent, 
lsts say If is all ridiculous.

“The story looks ,ve*y, nm< 
fake to me,” said Prbf. R. W.' 
instructor in experimental physics at 
the Johns Hopkins University, this 
morning. ‘'18“ thë flKt* pYSce nitro
glycerine is a dëadly poison, and any 
rat that ate it would siMer. pie coa^ 
sequences on the spot. Ervpn’ If g!jrv 
managed to eat a lot of dynamite

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 13—Edmund g°r to aroaStin^^rttf ^“a mat- 

Storey, Sec’y of the Central Emigra- ter of fact, dynamite is nop normally 
tion- Board, London, who is in St. explosive wlthout a , percwion cap. 
,„to ,od.,. Sir
Laurier that If 60,000 navviea-. were ^ dynamite from a fourth-story win- 
needed on Canadian railway^ théT dow t0 the pavement nothing will 
board could provide selected Brltfgn happen. N0; i think there is noth: 
navvies, if a rate of £ 6 is made frdttfl ln t0 fear ln the ca8e 0f the rats and 
Liverpool to the place where wortfjf the dynamite.” . _ . .
in progress, thus shutting out it»- But jn thé meantlnie, and in spite 
ians, Galicians, Hindoos, etc. 1 ot scientific assurance, for a long

period all Hagerstown rats will con
tinue to hold a position in society 
which they could noU other^rise at
tain. The expression, “Ctmgln ilk» a 
rat In a trap,” means nothing In 
Hagerstown, 
over no one Is 
In Hagefstown. .

ture, was an 
thfaUghout the prbceedings.

The. queatiqns chiefly discussed 
grading and weighing, the 
witnesses who took the stand, with
out exception found" fault with the 
way that grading is at present car- The witness then went on to urge 
ried' bn. fihtle' they did not hesitate that the railway companies should 
to straigbtly charge thë elevators be obliged to provide elevators at 

barefaced fraud in the way of each station for the accommodation 
giving! abort weight. The remedy of farmers shipping grain, just as 
suggested for the latter griëvànce the provided freight sheds for 
was the establishment of government freight. After all grain was the 
scale houses, the weight given out mainstay of the railway freight car- 
byi which should be accepted by both ryings. The railways complained 
farmer arid elevator. that the farmers took too long to

With regard to grading, several load oars, but it was not easy to 
witnesses complained that it was load a oar in twenty-four hours. Ten 
not uniform throughout the season or twelve cars a day could be loaded 
and tha* wheat thit wtiuld grade No. from the railway elevators and this 
1 at one time would only grade No.2 would mean a saving of two days 
at one time would only grade No. 2 with the cars. It would thus, he be
at another. Mora tijikn one witness lieved, increase the carrying capac- 
cTiticiSed very Wdngly CL Oi Castle, ity of the railways very consider- 
the Warehouse "’Commissioner, main- ably. He should not like to see the 

he was under the j% railways relinquish control of the 
fluence of the Winnipeg Grain Ex- terminal elevators to elevator com- 
change and frequently acted'to""op-;panies. , ■ 
position to the interests of the far-

REOINALI) RIMMER, Barrister, Ad to- 
oate, Notary Publie, formerly legal adviser t ' 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T., and 
of the Department of Indian Affaire. Strath 
ooc.1 Block, Scarth St, Regina.

AND INJURE MANY i like were 
various

a’ood,
20 Bookbinders Meet Terrible Death 

in Germany—17 Injured at 
Dnblin. .

Si
11

# WM. TRANT, Barrister and Notary Public. 
Office—Smith 8c Fergueson Block. South Rail- 
way SK. Regina. Saek.. P. O. Box 4M, Tele- 
phone 330.

Central Immigration Board Can Sup
ply This Humber if Cheap 

Bate Is Made. 1

NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—A despatch 
from Dublin says that a disastrous 
explosion occurred in the works of 
the Alliance Gas Company. Seven
teen of the employees were injured, 
some of them so severely that they 
are not expected to llvej .The cause 
of the disaster was .the «using of an 
electric wire while the gas was be
ing transferred from thé retort house 
to the pprifier.

JOHN C. SECORD,
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

with

Regina, Seek,

U E. D. WOOD M. MoCAUSLAND 
Wood and McCausland. I

Strathcona Block Regina, Saak i
The purifier was

blown up.
BUFFALO, Jan. 13.—A special to 

the Times from Little Valley, N.Y., 
says that as a result of an explo
sion of a gasoline tank in the plant 
ot the Case Bros.,' MtsS Ida Milks, 

/ aged 16 years, and Miss Wilcher, 
fatally injured. C. K. Riggs 

severely, and Allen Case and

BACE WAB IN SCHOOL.
J. A. ALLAN LL.B.

Chicago Negro Children Besent the 
Coming of Whites.

Barrister, Advocate, &c.
Offices—Stritheona Block, Sesrth-st,

Flag Stations.

Reference wee next made to the 
difficulty'1 of getting cars at flag 
Stations. At Disley the elevator men 
refused to put down their names for 

*s VP', the ,bupkNuJlt Lumd- 
jn, though -he could not say wheth

er they tipped the railway men to 
get cars . When cars did come in they 

taken by the elevator men. 
Some provision ought to' be made 
for supplying a fair number of cars 
to flag stations. Railways should 
be compelled to appoint an agent at 
all points where 100,000 bushels and 
upwards were shipped. Failing that 
a car book should be kept at the 
point to ensure the proper distribu
tion of cars.

/CHICAGO, Jan. 13.—A juvenile race __ _ _____ •<».
war is raging in the Earle and Coper- SCALDED BY1 BOILING FAT
•nidus school districts, as a result ot .

SKsKp™" - ■ —•
The riots have followed the school 

hoard's action in transferring chil
dren from the Earle school to the 
Cdpernlcius sôhdôl 'dlstrlet, which Is 
attended In the main by negroes. The 
negro pupils have resented the Inva
sion of the whites. As a result, the 
white children are now be 
ed to and from school un 
guard. , Sk

Irene Cotter is the girl^wh» was 
attacked. She is 12 yeaf» old rand 
was- followed by young ttégrôès, set 

an alley, and 
ed when res-

were 4,wes
Joseph Bolls slightly burned.

Miss Milks died Friday .morning 
Miss Wilcher was

Walter Simpson’s Evidence.
The firlt evidence taken was that 

of Walter Simpson, president of the 
Regina Grain Growers’ Association. 

An accident in a Toronto home the Mr. Simpson contended that the 
other day mifptt have had very ser- present system oi grading was un- 
ious consequences had it not .been for scientific, being based on exterior ap- 
Zam-Buk. Miss Martha Green, of pearance and hot on the intrinsic 
9 Claremont Street, in taking a pan value of the wheat from a milling 
of boiling fat from the ovep spyt it standpoint. He held that tob much 
over’ her- right ’hand. ‘‘The boiling was left to be done at Winnipeg and 
fat ran into the palm of my haud,’' that grading should be done at otb- 
she says, ‘‘and over all my fingers, er pointa, such as Broadview. Per- 
You may well imagine the agony I sonally he would rather that grain 
suffered in consequence. I was al- were graded at Fort William than 
most wild with pain. The hand be- Winnipeg. The commercial grade 
came swollen, and large blisters should be fixed by the Grain Stan- 
formed all over the palm and along dards Board instead of by a 
the fingers. For over a month I mittee of the Grain Exchange, 
was unable to use the hand at all. Regarding the lack of competition 
,1 tried several kinds of salves and witness said that he thought jit 
liniments, but the woiitad seemed ap- hardly necessary to offer much evi- 
parently no better. It was alto- denoe. That fact was only too well 
gether too severe for these prépara- established. In Regina one elevator 
tions to heal.* About this time I received the prices for all the others, 
was advised to try.Zam-Buk. I The Regina Milling Co. gave'better 
stopped using rail other preparation» prices than the elevatbrs. Speaking 
and applied Zeum-Buk instead. The of the difficulty fii getting oars, Mr. 
very first application soothed my Simpson stated tipi 
hand qnd seemed to draw but the m»n at Grand Coulee has signed for 

i and inflammation; and as I kept sixty cars for farmers in the district 
on using Zam-Buk the blisters grad- and then cdUared the cars, 
ually drietf tip itrid disappeared. In For nearly two years, said wit-, 
a very* , short time the scald was ness, he bad never seen anyone buy 
completely healed.” odd car lots of wheat. The inde-
' This is but one instance of the pendent grain buyer had practically 
uses to which Zam-Buk can be so been driven out of the market. The 
advantageously efpptied. It is équ- oniy independent buyer today was 
ally effective for bums, cuts, bruises, the Independent Grain Buyers Oo., 
abrasions, sprains and stiffness. It Ltd. The Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
a,so cures eczema, ulcers, sores, chro- arrogated to itself the regulation of 
nlc wounds, acne, blackheads, pim- wheat hying in three provinces, 
pies, cold sore», (happed hands and The car shortage had resulted in 
all skin disease»1 rand injuries. ' nearly h«lf the crop of 50,000,000 
bed well on the chest. In cases of bushels passing through ihe eleva-

aching and tore; entailing a loss of 61,250,000 
an embro- |0 the farmers. At Goodie the G. 

cation it curee rheumatism, sciatica, p. r. had given all foreigti care t-o 
neuralgia, etc. All druggists , sell, the elevetort without regard to their 
Zam-Buk at 50c. a box, or it may place in the order book. According 
be obtained from the Zam-Buk Co., to the agent this was donè on in- 
Toronto, upon reoj*p*-of price,” six TgCrdÊtlons " to rush out cars. He 
boxes for $2.50. (witpeçs) Jÿ$iflidered that" foreign

to the farmers

A '

KNOWLES & FARRELL
BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
A. Q. Farrell

out.
STRASSBURG, Germany, Jan. 12. 

—Twenty persons were killed today 
by the explosion of a vat of boiling 
celluloid in' a book bindery at Gies- 
polsheim, owned by an English firm, 
Houdert & Co. The flaming liquid 
was thrown over the rooms and many 
men and women were working, and 
caused such instantaneous ignition of 
everything with which it came in 
contact that all exits were cut 
Some of those who escaped from 
burning rooms were terribly seal

Wm. B.fKnowlea
were

in$ esedrt- 
îdér police

DENTAL,.

Dr. L. D. STEELE, Dentist 
Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain crown and briderp work a specialty.
Office over PBttingell & Van Valkenburg’s Drug Store.

off. upon at the errance to

Ætr*“
■■ "-v.'i'W' . V r .
’ha* ' .

com-
Dr. C. C. ROWE, L.D.8.,
„ SUB6BON Dentist
Spedaltlee:—Preservation of natural teetà 

Crown and Bridge work.
Special rates to students.

D.D.S.,\i
; ......................... A Peculiar Case.

Speaking of the failure of the ele
vators to comply with the Grain 
Act, Mr Martin gave. an experience 
of hto .own
a* Disley. ; He had put gra 
elevator'for which he received tick
ets showing a delivery of 2,860 
bushels. This was shipped , in three 
cars to Port William, , fhere it 

weighed as 2,985 bushels, or 
76 more bushels 
showed. The elevator got the sur
plus. When loading cars himself he 
found that two bushels per 1,000 
made good the wastage between the 
shipping point and Fort William. 
He would like to see the farmers in- 
depefident altogether of the elevator 
companies.

■Regarding Commssioner Castle, he 
had heard, that that gentleman was 
himself interested in a grain com- 

He did not consider that the 
Commissioner gave unbiased judg
ments.

was Offlee : Scarth feu!

REGINA MACHINE
AUCTIONEBR.REID BROS.,

IR0H AND BRASS F0UHPEI&

We have the following gasoline engine» ta 
larger ones, all are in good running 

One 16 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 15 H.P. Fairbanks. , - 
One 5 H.F. International.
One 21 H.P. Webster.

and several others of diffeeenh m'abbs. Alaonne 46 
engin., Co,. . '

with the Turney elevator
in in that

■-.S W. P. LAIDLAW,;
Auctionrbr,

Baled conducted in any

Ti

,ori„orin e Ftan elevator
er : % VETERINARY.was

than bis ticketsfire■%
<610 bn PER WEEK» board 
ipiZ.UU and expenses toper- 
son of energy and good character. 
The ■ John C. Winston Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. 38tfw

J. C.FYFBL s7
x ■-

steam

FINANCIAL-
t >

p^æ*^dHi^£XtSrir’FlnaDcU1’
Fleet Street,L6t)?RÏTE FOR PRICES.THESE ER6IHES Wl 

TERMS %-, TEACHERS wishing to secure 
yearly schools in Alberta and Sas
katchewan should register with us 
immediately. Our Vacancy Register 
contains appointments at $75 to $200 
la excess of what you really expect. 
Ten direct applications positively 
guaranteed to each registered teach
er. Call and secure onr terms. West
ern Teachers' Bureau. Private Box 
421. Darke Block,
Regina.

\ „ . London, E.C.. England.
Canadian buetnees a specialty.

= ABOHltHOTS.pany.

C. CARON, 1
ATBOHirBCr,POST OFFICE WX 542, » 

imwnmfMitor

SWEET CAP»RAt CIÇARETTES
........ ■ ....... .....

WATCH OUR SMOKE Wolsaley.Station Agent Bnrdett.

The C.P.R. agent at this point, R. 
J. Burdett, was called at the in
stance of Walter Simpson to give 
evidence with regard to the supply 
of cars at Regina, 
stated that if anything this city 
had received more than its share of 
cars. Considerable difficulty was ex
perienced in locating farmers com- 

The cars were placed

W. M. DODD, ARcamior.
■ , Calgary, Rkgina and Edmonton.
Regina Office. — Eknkst E. Carvkr. Mem 

Binn. Arch. Aeeoo., Manager.
Scarth Street,

.
* * The Regina Business College 

has closed for the Xmas holidays, and 
will re-open on Wednesday, January 
2nd, Prospective students are ad
vised to send in their names for en
rollment before that date, In order 
to secure the spécial cut in rates ad
vertised in another column of this 
paper. •

12e &a.P iV
-1 Mr. Burdett

T
m3|tf k

CHAS. W. PETERS & CO.
in 4, MUSIC

tor scales, wit- 
should be placed 

1 advocated that 
? he licenced where 
g case. The only 
knew the scales 

was at

Mias C. W. WOODWARD. PuptiofProi.it ing for cars.
and If not Milled for cancelled. Af
ter the cars were placed their num
bers were posted. They were not 
particular to an hour regarding can-
. ' —

Commissioner Goldie—1The cat book 
shows on the contrary that you are

MONTREAL, Jan. 13. That a very particular to the hour.

wsertiESfrts ^ .*• *** ~~
couM cm. over ml **»S, S 1” U» O'*1" "Ittelr o, ,mll=g. H. would

The capital is $26,000,000. It is that he and Government Inspertor guggest ^ the name 0f the farm-

will ask an annual subsidy of one J thinmTwhfoh he flag etatlcm6' He did not tbInk *¥* good thimr for tM farm^ÂlM ,ma$h- ^ !
million dollars from the Canadian acetate of t ings^w-hic^^ plan would work. affic, or At «àct,.S*y<me peMrimîZti) coeie-
Government and live hundred thou- did not think should be tolerated. Q H. Moss, the next witness call- make thF%#ti ot hie oppomWfilBit ***

Price Lists on Application, F.O.B. REGINA at “,d y? « 5T2, S
Winnipeg prices. Saves one half per cent. clark sjveal loaf. j^oCStionLvm^ Ly. ne had not SÿSLilrS

■

in■ ils "f-XRegina 4
Syndicate to Estgbliih ikeamsMjl 

Service to Cove j Distance in 
Three Days'and Hrif;

ÎTWj r-- " . 1' :
* ' The Federal Business College,

after closing a most successful term, 
both) as regards number of students 
and work accomplished, will re-open 
for the widter term -On Wednesday, 
January 2nd. In the meantime, all 
young people who intend to prepare 
for busiaeSB life at one of the modi 
progressive and reliable Business In
stitutes ln Canada, should, make ar
rangements with Principal Geo. 8. 
Houston, Stokes Block. Broad St., 
Reglnâ.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.a I. to be in a good position 
Oeron. -v • ' '

Conuniisioner Castled.

m collation.Wgmm
Old Chia 

Meerschaum 
Distributors

1

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS
m

Bull Darbae 
Duke’s Mixture. i -» « n

! DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS
2

I ‘ra-'ini' »•'
«DEFENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS 

Court Wascana No 1375The American Tobacco Co4 of Canadaf ttd.
SPaifi ATTENTION GIVE# COUNTRY ORDERS

46w
'•M-u

t
Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesday» of 

knonth. Visiting Brothers wel-

«

.
3r

‘-'V 'Xjtfplfy f-- -r.r y }, 7 >
SMITH 4FCR4USS0* «LOOK

16?
ri!w*

advt. in another eoluaa*.

■

new calendar ‘‘C.’’ 1908.—
;\
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TfflS LEADED, WEDTOPAY, JANUARY 16,Jig07.1-^
vv » *****T'-T"

-©s©-<®’©=From Wedneedey Morning’s Leader 
—V. Perry, who for some time 

past has ben worktngwtth the Wert-

pr An Absotate CCITY AM) I ■IIIWII'I>7lu * ïifrre7=1 v -tz,. îtt — —
|HL»I mmÆI *fiïmRQÊS<fâ gsKMtoiAi «#£.. . 1 %» si» - «,*» •«

THE TRADING CO. STORE NEWS
r k. 1

-
- ■•

,SfiK?a«

miræsrï^^ **~r sLa^aa ;
the star of the Regina branch tor

ri^Md^MiTp^hte SmS E iffiSS *i»8&1Vr£p.
trial, after spending Christmas 

______ jm with his parents hire. Mr.
Êerry is attending MrtSm University. yjggx DATS CUBUNG

—The management of the Park IN THE BIG B0N8PDEL
Sanatorium, heeently erected on An- (Continued from First Page.) 
gus street (north) by Drs. Johnstone 
and Cullum, have prepared a scheme 
whereby for the sum of $15 per year 
they will guarantee to every bolder 
of one of the Sanatorium’s guarantees 
the full benefits which hospitals pro
vide, viz., nursing, board and hospital 

/- accommodations, every patient, how- 
*" ' ever, being responsible for hfs own

ft •- ; medical doctor’s attendance and medi
cine. The Sanatorium management 
is also prepared to make special -ar
rangements with the employees of 
large local concerns whereby they can 
obtain the benefits of the Sanatorium 

■ 1 by the payment of $1 per month.

From .Friday Morning’s Leader,

—Geo. W, Brown left last night for

z
-j

If the skin or bo' 
healthy, they wot 
enough urea. 1 
changed into t 
carried by the b 
nerves—and ca 
matism.

Rruit-a-tù>es suret 
Rheumatism and «

because they act 
bowels, kidneys 
and so strengthe 
orate these o: 
tficre is no urea ; 
retained in the 
irritate the nerv 
Rheumatism, £ 
Neuralgia.

“Fruit-a-tives” a 
fruit juices wit! 
intestinal antise

50c. box—6 for

onto. *
mm* 1- .v‘*y"*dv. -1 ; : v cu-^v.- Bkt w

■-le of Tooth Brushes
r ' * Tk; . ;to Mo t

Open a Deposit AecouBti m, * MM
E.y.iK* •

I iff 4• ^ Per Cent 
Interest

T7: .-uV

MmmkWc., 45c.. 30c.
H-ARegina—

F. Haultain 
C. W. Robinson 
B. McLaghlan 
W. Williamson

Skip, 11 
Indian Head— 

Geo. Lan g 
Percy Ricker 
Wm. Cantlln 
Hunter

Napinka— 
W. Huff 
F. Boelktn 
H. Hicks 
W. Hicks

' : i L
ï

ISkip, 10 
Moose Jaw— 

McLeod 
Munira 
Thomson 
Latimer

%
andi ire stock of importi/E have gone through put 

If domestic tooth brushes : 

look perfectly fresh and new at
brushes, 45c brushes, 30c. brushes, from which you 
take your choice for 25c. per brush. We have too big a 
stock of tooth brushes. These brushes are all right in every 

way except that they don’t look quite as fresh as we like to have in bur 
show case. You save 5c. to 25c. per brush this week. Gome and ex
amine them. It is a good proposition to anyone who needs a tooth brush 
and would save some of the cost.

Our Deposit 
Account System25 notpi t

in a pile. 50c 
can

Skip, 12Skip,.16
7:80 Draw.

Hopkins, Regina, beat .Shaw, Re
gina, 11-8. .. • •

Stewart, Areola, beat Grady, Bair 
gonie, 17-10. _ >

McCarthy, Regina, beat Jarvis, Re
gina, 16-11.

Thompson, Areola, beat Cook, Re
gina, 10-8.

;
)

CENTS Regina - 
Jan. 14th, 1907 

Dear Sir, or Madam,—

Have you heard of our De
posit Account System ?

This system of doing busi
ness has grown to such an 
extent that one of oàr staff 
gives their whole attention to

0.

Holstein, Ont., on a brief visit to 
hfs father.I T fFFUIT UVCR TA

10 0’Cloek Draw.
Partridge, Slntaluta, beat McCan- 

nel, Regina, 10-9.
Fergueson, Regina, beat Harvey, 

Ft. Qu’Appelle, 16-11.
Greig. Regina, beat Saunders, 

Moose, Jaw, 22-10.
SASKATCHEWAN CUP 

4 O’clock Draw 
Greig, Regina,

Lumsden, 16-7.
Cook, Regina, beat MacCaul, In

dian Head, 12-9.
Pope, Regina, beat Scott, David

son, 8-6. ,
McLeod, Grenfell, beat Railton, 

Slntaluta, 18-11. '
Thompson, Areola, beat Hyde, Bal- 

^onie,

—Premier Scott is making good
He isprogress towards recovery, 

gaining in strength daily and is now 
considered out of danger,, though it 
will be several weeks yet before he 
will be able to leave bis room.

GENERAL PAVL 

SHOT BY
ft, —Owing to undue exuberance in 

the Lansdowne Hotel last evening 
after the hockey match, on the part 
of a Moose Jaw-rooter, who showed 
a disposition to tsar up the hotel 

'register and initiate Host Bell into 
the mysteries of self-defence, . Con- 
stable Semple found it necessary to 
conduct s too boisterous rooter and 
bis companion to the lock-up, twang 
assisted in the task by Messrs, Butt 
and Sam. Paul.

On Sale In Drug Section 25c. it.
Murderer, Who Was D! 

itary Clerk. Capti 
Exciting Cl

! It is better than depositing 
money in a bank. We allow 
you more interest.

We send you an itemized 
account of goods purchased 
so that .you can keep perfect 
check on the account.

We sell you goods cheaper 
than a credit house can afford 
to do, ■ .

It is altogether the best and 
most modern system of trad- 

, ing. Scores of others , have 
-’adopted it, why riot ÿou?.

?It you are interested in 
| saving money on your trading 

"kindly call at our office and 
we will be pleased to discuss 
full particulars of the system 
with you.

beat Dickson,

Skillful Shoemakers and Repair Men ST. PETERSBURG, 
General Vladimir Pav 
procurator or advocat! 
erally known since t; 
ment aa "Hangman” I 

^fie epithet constantly 
by the Radical deputic 
killed at 10 o'clock 
while walking in the 
chief military court 
the Moika canal.

The assassin, who 
disguised as a workm 
cured after a long chi 

ed city streets, i 
iboüt 4 0 shots 
hich he carrier 
i and accident! 
General Pavloff 
the sitting of

12-8. r
7.80 Draw

Maclvor, Regina, beet Hall, Lums
den, 18-18.

Hunter, Indian Head, beat Hoekin, 
Moose Jaw, 38*14. ' i .

McCannei, Regina, beat Saunders, 
Moose Jaw, 14-11.

Angus; Regina, beat H. O. Part
ridge, Slntaluta, 11-8.

10 O’clock Draw
Hill, Slntaluta, beat Stewhrt, Ar

eola, 11-10.
Mltclioliy Weybum/ beat Hopkins, 

Regina, 13-4.
Roeborough, Grenfell, beat Shaw, 

Regina, 9-8,
Rodgers, Regina, beat Hicks, Na- 

pinka, 10-6.
Hurburt, Slntaluta, beat Grady, 

Bal gonie, #fc6.
Jarvis, Regina, beat Bunnel, Moose 

Jaw, 16-8.

Shoes made to your order
it rE have very skillful workmen in our shoe 
IV -, repair department and are fully pre
pared at all times to turn outgood work with 
promptness and despatch, 

ft You will be surprised to know how quickly 
we can produce shoes to your order. Scien- 
tificall> built upon lines that ensure perfect 
fitting qualities. Only the very best obtain
able leathers used. _

ÎV
From Saturday Morning s Leader,

ltd
—j. W. Cram, Assistant Govern

ment Printer, has returned from the 
Bast.

—W. M. Martin returned yester
day morning from Calgary, where he 
had been in Connection with the ap
peal to the High Court for a new 
trial in the Gilbert murder case.

■, t».
fit§K

KrI'

—Invitations will shortly bd is
sued for the annual R.N.W.M.P. ball, 
which will be held at the Barracks 
on the evening of Thursday, the 24th 
inst.

/

0UF, * Big Surprises as to Prices
... •

Y

Yours respectfully,

The Regina Trading Co., Ltd.
(From Monday’s Morning Leader.)

.—The injured man Campbell, wto 
fell from the new Northern Brtak 
building on Friday and is now eon- 
fined to the hospital, was stated last 
evening to be doing as well as weld 

IteElvbe expected. " '
” T ^.'4- f ’

—A message was received here 
I from Ottawa Saturday stating that 

Gilbert, who is in the jail here un-

•„”S

served ease. '
—Included in the .list of recent 

large aubecriptions to the Y.M.C.A., 
published in the magazine of the as
sociation for January are three of 
$6,000 each contributed by Regina 
citizens to the proposed new institu
tion in this city, viz., P. McAra, Jr., 
$6,000; Jas. Balfour, $6,000, and Mc- 
Callum, Hill & Cd., $6,000.

ment in answering 
He especially execrav 
tionists. The allega 
made that he delayed 
a number of the Bt, 
who had been convict 
court martial, until t 
ecuted. The crime 
of careful préparât} 
characteristic of the 
Alexis Ignatieff and 
and. was-nndoubtedt 
the same organizatioj 
tenced Emperor Nict 
of the ministers to 
sassin, who wore tl 
military clerk attacl 
obtained an entranc 
undeXthe pretext of 
port to the mili^arjH 
approached the gen 
arm’s iengïtK drew 
tol and fired the w; 
shots, into Pavloff's 

Every shot was wi 
of them tore a gapi 
breàst. The general 
being carried to his; 
the same building. • 

- From the nature 
appeared that the si 
lets were flattened ii 
might inflict more 
Hastily slipping an 
cartridges into hi} 
drawing a second w 
sin ran across the g 

*• riage entrance, thre 
\vith his pistols, an 
Glinka street past t: 
House, with a crox 
ters and court attai 
suit. A policeman | 
of the opera house : 
the assassin, but v 

, the latter, who als 
The terrorist then } 

X firing at jthe police 
porters who attempl 
His ammunition be 

I he reached Lantern

■i ■

V
DBEWBY CUP DBAW 

Pilot Draw 
Saunders vi, Hurburt.
Edwards vs. McLeod.
Smith vs. McCarthy, 
flosborough vs. McDonald.
Hill vs. Rodgers.
Scott vs. Pope. Xs

Second Séries
Bunnell vb, Dickson.
Hunter ve. Hyde.
Hoekin vs. Donnelly.
MoCaul vs. Stewart.,

vs. Thompson. 
Railton vs. Angus., .
Shaw vs. Harvey.
Grady vs. Hicks.

Pint Draw
Fergusson vs. Partridge. 
Mitchell vs. Jarvis.
H. O. Partridge vs. Williamson. 
Hall.vs. Hopkins.
Maclvor vs. Greig.
Cook vs. Hendersoir

TO-DAY’S PLAY 
9.80 Draw 

DBEWBY CUP

iO- .v/
—

i

The “CAPITAL” Sewing Machine
'4-,,,. ter IF.--. - • •'

.... - . ï v r pm—~ttf—’—"■
Isli marvel of Simplicity |hd true ^f

QUALITY,■L

i mtm (Htf ViUI Store Principle
ZxUR trade has been built 
U upon QUALITY with 
quality and by quality. Qual
ity of drugs — quality of 
everything.

When you buy something 
d$ us remember our personal 
guarantee goes with it and 
should it not prove entirely 
satisfactory we ask you to 
bring it back and allow us to 
refund the full purchase.

• -X \., u, i,. . : - : =1 •' ■ 'i ■' ■

worth. Don’t judge this machine 

by* the low price we sell it at. Be-

M - u,
• in

JL

■> ji-,

cause the price is cheap, the
It is this stores

Jbt »

—the partnership hitherto exist
ing between J. H. Boyle and 8. K. 
Duff, trading as J. H. Boyle & Co., 
has been dissolved. Mr. Boyle has 
taken offices In the new Black block, 
on Hamilton streét, where he will 
continue to conduct his real estate 
business.

machina fs not. -
:

. V! unusual purchasing facilities that 

ha» got the price down but the 

machiné is guaranteed for ten years. 

It i$ guaranteed to perform all (he
: . . ;/ '7 ' ' ? ' ..V '

work of most high priced machines 

and perform it equally as well. If

-,’t
Ice ";ix>

Hunter e. Hyde ^
Railton vs. Angus 
Scott vs. Pope

SASKATCHEWAN CUP
Donnelly vs. Henderson 
Smith vs. McCarthy 
Maclvor vs. McLeod 

Williamson vs. Harvey 
McDonald vs. Edwards 
:.jX: *— - Notice.
Visiting skips will tneet-at head- ' 

quarters at 12.46 this afternoon to 
select 14 rinks to play against 14 j 
Regina rinks in the primary for the 
Calgary Trophy. * ' "

3 ■ Ki,■' ■ -
E BONES SNAP

5 »

DISEASE Prescription Precision7MAD
LIKE

Wf:
GLASS. >1^ / . vKif xv ■

I
9nak L. Wellington baa died a* 

hie home in Trinity Avenue, New 
York, the viotitii of a disease which 
caused his bornes to snap jtike 
One day while bolding a strap in a 
street car bis arm snapped off. A 
short time later a tog bone anapped.
Acoordteg to hie physician tills ter
rible condition was brought about by 
taking medicine which contained a 
certate mineral poison. • , - 1 :X..

Artain and again haa it been dem- (Associated Press Dispatch.) 
onrtzated that mineral medicines are NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—An Italian 
harmful. It is because Bileans, made a circuit of several ^blocks in 
while so effective for all tiver and the vicinity of Sleeker, VSulUvan, 
digestive disorder*, yet contain no MacDougall and Third streets late

Medical men “Chick” Tucker, a featherweight

world over. Bileans differ from tw‘ policemen several times, but the 
prottv nearly every other liver modi- shots went wild. He was finally sub- 
cine in containing no mercury, and dued and locked up In a police eta-
from protty nearly .very other atom- «on Th. police, believe the man is M We are selling a lot of

_̂____________________ Q Ontario apples but we would

StaSîÆàSKJS Hones. X
roots, and are thus the best family The Annual meeting of the Regina W .t-e. Hpct keeners and are inmedidne that can be obtained. They Grain Growere’ Association-,wUl be A the best Keepers ana are m. ^
operate kently on the bowels, curing ^^.^r'nrf^klDAY O 1°^ C%ndltl,°D* D Baldwins,
constipation and piles. They cor- sB'°°k’ 0B , Spies, 'Canada 1 Reds, SnOW
ne Sm of n»Xw». e*è» ,s“ SIMPSON,'. à . apples; Maiden's blush, aooz.
s i;,!£ I I ............................ .... . j. —r—

Their general action is at the same-------------- . : 0 Buy yOUr gppItS h«r« hidT -v t ’ SSSf

time corrective and-tonic—correcting GOODS OF QUALITY. « Ak
faulty secretion, toning up week end ,------- Q
debilitated organs, They thus criro You can always make a good meal w? „ __________ _____________ ■ 1 - ' - ~ - -£—^.............. .........
anemia, green sickness, female all- wlth Clark's Canned Meats.-««dy (jk ' ..... m .....

- _ g _ Tn Arx,a, . -, ,
and between thf shoulders they are FOR SALE)—She good milch cows V TLA ISI—| 1||\| A I \1 A I ll |\|f . I I 1 1111115/1
alflo wn: effective. In curing con- ^ Btae h«ad of young stock. Apply I rip W | I III \/A I |\/A I J|[ 1\ I llIIllLluVl
stipation they do not cause after- ^ ^ aefflna. *i-«0w M I 1 IV/ llLrt\/I| II » ■ ■ mi llw MA w Mill llVVM'

T>H.i55 ^IstorTa f - ■ ■
v WESTERN CANADAS GRATES! STQRE. -gm

raï « « I __ _____________________________________:9
«to.»,. « ; " ' “ '

4,9 vTifll
« *

‘ -i-ir

at
lifHEN the prescription is 
W brought to us every in
gredient, every quantity and 
eveiy detail of compounding 
is right.

Is not this unfailing pre
scription precision, this cer
tain medicine correctness, 
worth coming here to get?,

*» Yes,” can be your only 
Then get all your

4 %■1 . i" i-h" {2 T

n i

it doesn't you can get your money •• •TdUrwi A
ITALIAN BAN AMUCK. t.at

back. j i

In a C 
by Its<

answer.
medicine and recipes pre
pared at the Regina Trading 
Co, Drug Section.

i.-.i
:■Uÿf TA -

< • \ ; ;'V<m

Gome and See it Operated
j ............ ■ ■ . •x ___ .

-m a. :i-i. $.

> tS.
'

- It is quite true FBI 
of Cod Liver Oil 
good one at that. 
Iron and Phosphoi 
these are just what 
the emulsion perfe 
what all other emu

X Ontario Apples in 
First Class Condition

,ISgglÿjps I

h;. - v. V> r. ' ■ l v”l ‘ * 1 ""
1 S-'h

-. MM

Open a Deposit Account
A Per Cent 
1 Interest

mm

Guaranteed
mn-.M FER.A.

j
L® •mn <torS3*mi . -nique becau 

<:\ ' nes iron ; 
' vo£ ’Jver OIL 
t it .5 xsant to ta 
t nv -.s the reco 
1 vV.-i t (95i lb!

The t ailt isfr

. Ten Years
■m*œr

Iri
<»*• Lr'ïI.’MsTSI

m• a «
:. • é

bona-fides ark 
nent analyst* h 
States and G re 

It is endorsed 1 
cians of all sch 

It is used in ail t 
Sanitariums ar 
fatloas.

The London<En 
fid analysis it 
ftilly endorses 

We ate prepare 
the above stay 

FERROL is the e 
Strength and vl
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/Indispensable in Winter.X
g Tlmla orrt*---------- *•—

sss ■-ÆNO , i^riuivii I»
POSSIBLE BY TUNNEL

Tunnel Under English Channel 
Would Not Be Dangerous to 

Great Britain.

••■ ■ - - vA FOBGBBY GRANGE. mCORDIAL INVITATION ■m

to«iwi*eroiir|”“™|!“_ 'HE'S
. mmmmmTwo Fashionably Dressed and Pretty 

^ * Women .Arrested in Toronto.

TORONTO Jan. 9.—After eluding I MMe. RobitaMIo Tolls How Mrs. Pink- 
TORUNiu, ua 1 barn’s Advice Helps Working Girls.

Rheumalisr ADDRESSED TO. WORKING GUIS

Gray s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum «
Cold Weather and Scarcity of Stone 

Has Impeded Progress of Sas
katoon Structure.

If the skin or bowels are un- j 
healthy, they wonfAthrow oft 
enough area. Thisurea is | 
changed? into . uric acid- 
carried by the blood to the 
nerves—and causes Rheu
matism.

detectives for a week, two pretty and 
fashionably dressed young women | ^ 
were arrested through the cleverness 
df-«r grocery clerk and will have to 

charges of attempting to ob- 
ot forged

/ MàSïJæ-ssr&az-osæ ;ssar- \
/ Qo^—combinedwiS^SattiiU Pi^saS to take. 25 cto. bottle. \

LONDON, Jen. IO—Discussing the 
under the’Bnglish

Girls Who work 
are particularly 
susceptiblejto. fe
male disorders, es- 

i!E| pecially those who 
W\ ««e obnged to stand 
mn on their feet from 

.7)1 morning until night 
[y/ in stores or facto- 
jf ries.

proposed tunnel 
Channel from the military stand
point, 16aj .-Gen. Sir Alfred Turner

SASKATOON, Jan. 9.—Saskatoon’s 
traffic bridge is to be completed in a 
few days, and it has been built under 
difficulties. The scarcity of stone and 
the coldness of the weather nave 
greatly impeded progress.

The erection of concrete piers dur- 
-■ I ing such cold weather as has been 

because they act directly en I experienced In Saskatoon recently is 
hnwela kidners and skin— I not pleasant occupation for the men

A * and h.viw- engaged, while for the contactorand sa steeogtheo and rnvig- but the work re
orate these organs that | qulres mucb more careful supervision 
tfiere is no urea and une acid Hn an ^ details to assure a perfect 
retained in the system to job.
irritate the nerves and bring gaged on the remnants of the mourn

Sciatica aad
Neuralgia. |into a solid mass, and while half of

. ,, . . ,c , 1 the gang are loosening the gravel“Fruit-a-tives are mtensiaed I wltb pj^g the other half are shov- 
fruit juices with tonics and I emng it onto three old engine boilers 
intestinal antiseptics added. 1 which with stron# fires inside have

been requisitioned to ' thaw out and 
thoroughly dry the frozen lumps. 
But fpr this costly process the graVel 
would be of no use for mixing with 
the cement and crushed stone, from 
which the piers of the bridge are con
structed. ^

The stone crusher is at work, too, 
grinding up all that remains of the 
great heap of stone gleaned/ last 
summer, with great labor, from the

GENERAL PAVLOFF gSTtfi T‘L°',Mr «S3 
SHOT BY ASSASSIN SS’Sjr.rr r,rB!K monul D1 mJOAOOllIl t the serles- It ls no sinecure

■ \
answer
tain. money by means

They give, their names as 
Or ace Cameron, nineteen years of 
age, no address, and Ruth Wilson,
twenty-three years of age, of the La-, wm .,v,VxV ^ ^ in ariH
fayette Hotel. Buffalo, The former | faffa SUtfaifol out the girl toils,
girl admitted several forgeries In \ -..... — ■ 1 ~u and she is often the
Toronto, the sums ranging as high bread-winner of the family. Whether

tell she is ock or well, whether ft rams or as $40, but Ruth Wilson would tell ghe must ^ to her pi** Qf em-
Uttle concerning herself. . 1 ployment, perform the duties exacted of

The arrest came about In a most her—smile and be agreeable, 
peculiar manner. Shortly after eight Among this class the symptoms of 
o’clock a-phone’message cam* to H. female diseases aie early manifest by 
„ ,,, ,7 Howard 1 weak and aching backs, pam m the

s&n dss/TAs
chectc be cashed. Mr. Cox well sad j faint and dizzy spells, with loss of 
that he would transact the business, peytei until life is a burden. All of 
and it was agreed that a maid should t^ege 6ymptom8 point to a derangement 
get the money. Shortly afterwards a I the femaie organism which can be 
hack drove to the store and Grace I and promptly cured bv Lydia E.
Cameron entered with a cheque. The I pint,ham’s vegetable Compound.

been committed with his name. How-1 wmeB- 
ever, the girl was suspicious, and I Dear Mrs. Pinkham 
quickly she ran back to the cab. It I 1 Overwork and long hours at the office, 

rapidly driven along- the street, together with a negl^tcd cold, brought on a
but was followed by the, g."ocer-s nhenBat
clerk. Upon coming to the corner of friend wb* liad taken Lydia E. Pink- 
St. Ahdrew’s and Spadina P. C. Jeir- liam g Vegetable Compound when her 
reys ordered the-driver to stop upon health was in the same condition that mine 

climbing about on the tall scantlings information being given by the clerk, was and straightway sent out lor a bottle.
_ _. . , .with the temperature so low, and The police department lTad been noti- Ifinished that.and took two morebefore

Murderer, Who Wa« Disguised as Mil-10,^ men thoroughjy experienced to fied and Detectives Tipton arid Ken‘ L^irv^wM rery rTpid and fI was soon
itarv Clerk Captured, After |8uCh dangerous wcfrk and well sea- nedy made the arrest. \ well and able to go back to work again.. I
ltary , P 130ned to the weather could safely un- Part of the girls’ story was leai;n- certainly think your medicine for sick

dertake it. ed when the prisoners were confront- -women worthy ot praise and am indeed
___ An it Is absolutely necessary that ed with a long list of charges at the glad to endorse it.’

CT pptwr=5RTIRO .Tan 9__Lieut.-lno frost reach the cement until it has detective department. The Cameron n is to such girls that Mrs. Pinkham
ST. PL ’ ’ set hard, the most elaborate prépara- girl eidmitted having forged the out a helping hand and extends

General Vladimir favaion, mnuary 1 tjong bave t0 be made to secure a names of many prominent city people. I a cQphai invitation to correspond with 
procurator or advocate general, gen-^j satisfactory job. A double casing re- Her narrative of her life during the ber ghe is daughter-in-law of Lydia
crally known since the late parlla-j quires to be buil,t. The outside one last few months when she livèd at E. pinkham and for twenty-five years

. ,,„„n„man” Pavloff from I Is as carefully built as the frame of a the best hotels was startling, and she has been advising sick women free
ment as tiangmam V • .. house, and lined with tar paper to used in telling it the names of some 0f charge. Her long record of success in
the epithet constantly applies to nim 1 k6ep as tight as possible. The well known citizens. She said she had I treating woman’s ills makes her letters
by the Radical deputies, was snot and j in8iae one, of course, is the shape of been a domestic in this city before 0f advice of untold value to every aihng contingency.
killed at 10 o’clock this morning, j the pier, and Is gradually built as the taking to forging cheques. Her aunt, I working girl. “No living expert will now

walking in the garden of the concrete is filled in. The whole In- Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw, .lives at 48 ture to assert that this could not
6 . yi„.v ! terior is kept thoroughly warm dur- Emery Street, Attlebury, Mass. In I--------------------------------------------------------- .. SUPnlv.of

chief military court building, neer jing the process of filling and harden- the possession of the pair was a bed- l.^ d ^..’. . . ,1lr artific-
ing by a system of steam heating. It room key of the Hotel Royal, Hamtl- MADE INF ANT DRuNK air- whloh mus£ be furm

The assassin, who apparently Was | is such necessary methods that add ton. They stated that they had just —' IfFFD IT fllllFT ial*y to sustai" ™e ln the una® ’
very materially to the cost of such an come from there yesterday.. •v lU-Lr 11 VU*1-* could not be suspended, and all with-
undertaking and make the work of Among the names which are al- ------- ,n it promptly asphyxiated.

J , . . . . , bridge building more laborious and legad to have been forged j>y the prl- , T Year-ild “Surely puerile apprehensions will timeed city streets, during which he costly during the winter qeason. sonev9 and ‘ “ J?,P 1 ^ no longer be allowed to obstruct the thero had been no information sent
ibout 40 shots from two revol- --------------------------- Dr, Ï! E.^olîttle- ^Sherbourn; °lrl Wlth Wme Before StartmS course of a superb and scientific en- out to the authorities from Calgary
hich he carried, killing a p°-1 *rDQÇÇ CANADA - f1""1. and-^Etn Winnet. Yesterday a similar | on Journey. terprise, danger in which, from a an<1 naturally the unfortunate young

and accidentally wounding a I *\ wunzsc vbadc Attempt at foVging â cheque was _____ __ v- military point of view, only exists
leneral Pavloff was prominent I IN Tl1l\Ut T tAl\J made at the store of Mr. J. Petti- „ Q „„ in the imagination.’’
the sitting of the last parlia-1 —— grew, corner of Brock and Queen, VANCOUVER, Jan. ». Here. you As an arguroent in favor of the

ment in answering Interpellations. . TrjD M£uje Mostly OH na?e mon5 d ?,aCk‘ That ® my construction of the tunnel, the fig- there and, from various reasons, are
■ He especially execrated the révolu- A RemarkahlB Tnp Made Mostly King street Weeri. However no mon- chl>l; D’you hear? ure8 of the French Customs are pro- then- driven to take their own lives.

tionists. The allegation has been Foot by an English voung woman mad^her eroffiv “Order in court!” duced. They show\hat'the trade Fronl remarks passed by young
made tbat he delayed the rePri®ve Leèturer. " The prisoners seemed to take theJ . “Silence there!” between Britain and'France is grow- Rice shortly before his disappear-
aKUSlb|u0fntn^,vS+«d hv drumhead _____ . _______ ' “Take the Child out!” '■ ing at a much smaller rate than the ance fram Calgary, ho evidently wenj
courtbmartial, untH the men were ex-1 . , “Proceed with the case.” trade between France and Germany. ^ ti) the coaat with the intention

ecuted. The crime showed evidence I VANCOUVER, Jan. 9—-A walking -,V*T#W 4 t - x Yet this was but a part of the spec- France’s trade with Germany is in- 6f ending his life. He is reported to
of careful pregifaltioB which was I ^o^^hy of Canada arr^efi recrat- tLCVAIVK rALL> tacular seen/ In the Cordova Street creasing at the rate of\5 per cent- have told James Quigley, of Coch-
characteristicof themurders ^ ^ ^.owof-X rÆ ' IN GOUNTYJAUJ court when a father was confronted per armum, whéreasBriUads tra<feAlexis lfinaGa|t,ài*d^yan^w^I/«ffl^t»j^i^Kj^wood^a^^llow^o^^^w^<^dI ------- Tby his Infant child, a girl Wtivb|with Frence is only increasing *t|
SS « htemlbjéa k j^ty-sacàT, yeirii'Sf'tge, wtdm W &SSS3 Ue rate of one per
fenced Emperor Nicholas and several j To Blaster his subject Mr. Haywood P ^ of having made drunk “Just to keep struction of the tunnel, it is clatm-
nf the ministers to death. The as- has traveled from Halifax to the Ter- oners Have Narrow\Escape— it quiet on the train.” ed, would greatly increase British
sassin who wore the uniform of a I minai City by daylight, the tour hav- I Slayer InjBjred.*~-/: . J Upon the Instructions >ot Mr. J. C.|trade with the Oontinentf
military clerk attached to the court, lag taken him three years. He has! —r_. ,. | South, secretary jjl- the Children’s

=n entrance to the garden I traveled thousands of miles by rail,] TO .. „. . . Aid Society, who appeared for thenrtar the nretext of submitting a re-1 steamer, and stage, also mriny hun- MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 10 Eight prO6ecuti0n the tiny Lucille was 
nort to the mUnary pr^urator. H^ dreds of miles on foot, visiting large prisoners and ^0 deputy sheriffs P £ ^ ^
«nnmachel the generol^ within an and small centers, new and old set- narrowly escaped death n the wu produce the child for identiflea-j
arm’s ?enrth drew 1 rapid fire pis- Uemerits, farm and mining districts, house when the county jail elevator I Uon gaid Mr. South, 
tol and fired the wholePload, seven] lumber* camps, Industrial centers, dropped from the third story^,tb®I Then as the officer was about to 
«hots into Pavloft’s body ] places that .would afford him an op-1 basement, carrying with it a load of return witb the child to the ante-

E^-êry shot W8^ well aimed and two portunity of obtaining particulars re-1 prisoners fhel^ m room the fatber’ Louls Martisino,
Of them tore a gaping wound in his speting the resources of the country. I the court room, Where their cas s jumped up from beside his counsel, 
hL&r The general e^red while Mr. Haywood’s aim has been to were to be set for trial. ■ Mr. A. P. Fottenger, and created a
being carried to his apartments in thoroughly know the country, from I Johri A. Quirk, slayer ot^il^la soAie tha^ fqr the moment made
thi lme building P Atlantic to Pacific, its means a'od A. Dowell, was the only paœengerj morfr ^ ^ gtage plcture In a|

Prom thfl nature of the wounds it methods of transportation; its popu-1 wby was seriously hurt. He^was jblood and thunder melo-drama.
anneared t^rthe steel jacketed bul- lation; its products, and general re-lenVto the jail *obvW, rWto -^the For ln the opinion of the wise
lets^were flattened in order that they sources; its cities and towns, and I county physicians ende . . ones, fiction can only please by its I OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—The tariff re-
mithT inflict more serious wounds what they are noted for, so that he certain the extent of hls lnjuries. ^ resemblance to truth, and here was . . 11n tndav ln,
Slluiy sHpiing anotoe® “clip” of may make use of such knowledge a result ot tthe ^cident Quirk s case truth, sad and tragic, as tol* by Peter solutions were taken up today m
Cartridges Pintog his revolver and during his lecture tours round the which was to be set for trial by Judge McKeUar and hlg wlf6| of 934 Park committee of the whole. The Fin-
draw n| a s^ond weapon the assas- world. The views, with which Ws Fred V. Brown w«m pa»ed am lane and two neighbors. Lce Minister said that there weresin rengacross the garden to the car-1 lectures are to be mustrated. will | ^The Jn^'a^nmnariied bv LIn a aLriJ!d I or two changes he desired tô

'ssïis: as -iss-rJÆ ». -w«,
flmn rt attoThesinclose ^r- scenes as would be an Inducement to had returned tor * Jso«ond 1<Mm the care of the McKellars, Louis terms of the tariff. These changes

|X travM^ arid tbrirists generally tb0w, -re not serious. In regarfi to sec-
of the opera ^ ^empM to slere vtot _ ^ induce _traveler8 ffl. G^rge ConW, Charte» Smith ^^u^Wt^chtid t£> botltion 5. page 5, he added,“Such

J the tett^ who also wounded a hoy from Bombay, Madras. Ceyjon, C°mPt<>n’ PrlaonerB ties of wine. They were fortunately duty or dumping duty shall
The terrorist then resumed his flight, j cutta, Australia and New f 1 rïe «Surt house elevators are oper- n°* ™fb la“£ Vre^Htasked Mr be 'levied- colleCted *** paid ?n 8 MEDICINE HAT, Jan. 1-0—The

I firing atLhe police officers and house favor the Canadian Toute In ^^J t^ by electrlcity, and at the thirdL ,^1111 what result ’ kd M ' articles although not otherwise B d commission for Alberta and
I porters Who attempted to bar hi» way. Eng and 80 hat toey may b^ at^dr the ^evaW operator. Frank ^ ^ dutiable.’’ This was added to the: atchewnn its sesmon

His ammunition becMe exhausted as J acquainted with Xaimda, its people^ I Hau^erg( brought the elevator to aJ >d^id Mre^^IcKellarf8 Jdumping clause. _ . held in Medicine Hat during the
he reached Lantern lane. tobeLenfrom Vancouver to standstill as a matter ofP^i.^ 6 “Why did he give It?” y in reply to Mr. Bourassa, Mr. ^ it was decided to make a

Halifax. His lectures will also bel As the car pawed the third floo th^ “To keep it quiet oh the train. 6e Fielding explained that unless the representation to the
given in the United States. Ills ° ». eafetv device' fail- told ™e b s 0WV ^p8’. article is of a class or kind made in governments concerning the need of

He WHI* try, while in Br^Co-l^e^r^l. ^wtety^evicete^l | Mr. McKellar, who was also cal- arrivera of^a ,brands, which there are
rv^^e^Æ^lÏ^o-rs to stand on their and 1 at flrst flatly denied it, competition with something made. 34,000, quRe a number of them, bo-
so that outsiders, that is, people'in ] lutnp when he gave the word. Th® though.-he finely admitted that, he I in Canada the dumping duty wo^ild j ing discharged. Proposition^ is
other parts of the world, who may $t-1 speed of the car was put wine in Castoria bottles for the not take effect : There were a num- - cancel aU brands and reoteot a
tend bis illustrated lectures, maylektenW^he tobte, child. m ber of things placed on the free list | plication far a term of four years.

RriHnn rnliimhlal ped off the eje-slot, and as tne car| After an interesting argument on| . mx,m,fnc+ur«d In —
I, and itsgmtuiy Imautiful scenea, with I neared the bottom ^Clausen shouted I tbe legai question as to whether the which were mama

Iron and Phosphorwwitih the U^ana , ^ be d|riVed by making tne g led to have been injured. tie was Ue painless punishment of suspended Lmendment to bhe same section, pro-
theS!mulsJion perfect and they are just I Mr. Haywood has left for the Inter- taken tottw J^^ne^Dr!XIL G. LucUte6' L°U,S ^ ^ TaC°ma W‘th riding that, i^aidditipn to tlw goods

what all other emulsions lack. 11 lor. He hopes to make arrangemen I Irylne an(F by the county physician, ‘ __________ ______ __ already specified in the resolution,
___-a w 11 with the Tourist Awecjatjon to se-1 Dr Jameg Hynes The exact nature . as being exempt from the jumping

rrnîlAÏ I ™re a I2SStaS °r hls tonnes could not be ascertain- SCENE ÏN C5U4CH. clause, should be added \ binderhr IckIVIj I hr? °4f tke a,ad m08t important ed, but the county physicians tear an ' * u”” He said this was ’done be-K 11 points ln the vlctalty. Internal hemorrhage and be will be — K^tZ” nd that a conmdereble
____  I taken _to^ thA o*ty hospital If Jt is Noted Woman Whist Flayér Be- expart trade was done by at least

y&ZZi Pko.pl»™. with CONOLtmm pThfcwe^rplexlng to the phy- „eunoe. jDard GamC.. two Canadian eo-p-fa ^ ^
Iver OIL M f ----------- x Isicians. It was asserted in the county United States, and if the dumping
.sant to take and easy to digest I j T *-*’4. .see whv Miss Mugley I attorney’s office that Quirk w;buld bel duty xvas imposed It would conflict
• the record for increasingthe I , w^to marry him with all 1 Jh «mditiofi to appear In court latej nEg MOINES, Ia„ Jan. 10—Before with the American tariff andtead, to

• t(95i S t0dTay-^ , , T. . . « congregation of nearly 1,000 Pfr*W«port Canadian trade bemg^ut
L I j her money. 1 in the confusion which followed L and whlle the preacher was in
nula is freely exposed and its I Dkk-I gue^.Mw . had to. I don’t I the accident, it was feared that some the mldBt of his sermon, Mrs. A. B.

bona-fides art vouched for by «°i-1 believe he’d haVe taken her without I of the prisoners might seize the op- 8(ms a society woman and holder of
nent analysts it. Casada, the United I n I po^nlty to escape, but nothing of the Natlonal woman’s whist cham- PARIS. Jan. 10—Minister of Edu-
States and Great Britain. _ . .11 _________________ kind was attempted, and with I pionsblPi ar08e yesterday morning at I cation Briand announced that the

It is endorsed by prominent physi-11 I the exception of Quirk all appeared I tbe University Place Church of I bishops’ mansions, the rectoriro and
dans of all schools- I sont ' I In court and listened to the setting of I Qbr4B4 and denounced card playing as I seminaries taken possession of by the

It is used in all the leading Hofpltglÿi | j - J their trial dates. # I a sin. government under Ijie church and
Sanitarium* and other Public Mwi-11 | I For many years Mrs. Sims has been state separation law. would in tu-
tatloni. 11 “Guzzler has an unpleasant way of I Î an active member of women’s clubs ture be devoted, to education and

“* Nurses’ and £££*¥£,££
w -* “ ^Mothers’ Treonrt

iSTVSt1 w] EVres. **gæg»ASi^WJ SK mTSdtSYS. S h“T w «* •’‘“Mr <*

keep 4M.; st M the holes ape I JJJaiThoea j^treîî. ÆF I tentions. I Dec. 1.
I clean. - I

says;
•“Since 1840 there have*been sever-

checks.nt Fruit-a-ttoes suftfy fare 
Rheumatism and Sciatica

a
BAHCHEH BICE

SHORT HIS LIFE
SANCTITY OF MARBIAGE.al scares of invasion on the part of 

France. Of late attentton in that 
has-been 'diverted to Ger- 

and now 
ival of t

wVi

Anglican Synod Addreue. a Petition 
to Lieutenant-Governor Bulyea.

respect
, in consequence of 

tile scheme for
struct ing the Channel -tunnel, the 
pessimists, whom we, as well as the 
Kaiser, always have with us, are 
giving vent to the stale old fore
bodings of an incursion of the rouges 
culottes through a narrow 
ground and undersea passage 
twenty-two miles long,; -bored in the 
bowels of the earth and terminating 
in an orifice but a few feet in diam
eter in the vicinity of Dover.

VThe protests against this scheme, 
which, if successful, will be classed jaii( js dead.
among the greatest wonders of the There was very little interest tak-
world, are by no means so vigorous ^ ^ ^ vouQg man until the Her- 
or so loud as they were a (quarter of -
a century ago, when, owing to the aid published the story of his di§ap- 
clamor which was raised, the con- j pearance, accompanied by his pic-
ception of the tunnel was buried, in | ture, a few days ago. Immediately
hopes of a joyful resurrection in the 1 people all over the West were inter

felt 1 ested, and this morning’s mail
from

many, 
the reri oon-

His Friends Fear that He Carried 
Out Threat and Committed 

Suicide.

CALGARY, Jan. 9—The Synod of 
Diocese of Calgary has addressed the 
following petition to Lieutenant- 
Governor :
To His Honor, G. H. Bulyea, Lieuten

ant-Governor in and for the Prov
ince of Alberta.
The petition of the synod of the 

diocese of Calgary, presented through 
its executive committee and signed 
by the president and secretary there
of on its behalf:

<1j| ! Today a score of men are en-

;* CALGARY, Jan. 10—From latest 
information received by the Herald 
and the R.N.W.M.P. officials there, is 
scarcely a doubt that j^he unfortun
ate young Englishman, It. H. Rice, 
who disappeared from Calgary last

under-
about

?50c. box—6 for $2.50.'

;•#. May It Please Your Honor:
This petition humtffy sheweth that 

at a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the synod of the diocese of 
Calgary, held in the synod office, 
Calgary, on Thursday, the thirteenth 
day of December, 1906, the following 
resolution was unanimously passed : *• 

“That, it having been repeatedly 
brought to the knowledge of the cler
gy of this diocese that parties being 
legally disqualified have obtained 
marriage licenses and, in fact, in 
some cases the marriage ceremony 
has been performed, be it resolved, 

“That the Lieutenant-Governor be 
demoralized that issuers of marriage 
licenses be warned and instructed to 
make more stringent enquiries as to 
the facts governing the issue of mar
riage licenses, and that they be In
structed as to what constitutes a le
gal impediment; and that, where-li
censes have been irregularly or Ille
gally obtained, legal proceedings 
should be taken to punish the parties

m omurr uvrn tablet#.) F.De-
. n■üIUS1-

minds of men of "science, who
that the era of common-sense must brought the following letter 
sooner or later come to sweep away Vancouver, which throws important 
the groundless suspicions and actual light on the subject: 
fear which stifled this magnificent j

was
-an

itaff
11to
illVancouver, B.C., Jan. 7, ’07.

| The Daily Herald, Calgary, Alta. 
“The committee presided over by j Gentlemen,—Re enclosed clipping 

Sir Archibald Alison in 1882 — a (the article from the Herald), while 
member of which, Sir Andrew Clarke, j i caanot be positive about tho like- 
a singularly capable and broad-mind- | ness, yet I would suggest that those

interested write to»the King Edvyard

menterprise.
ting
llovv

m

Exciting Chase.

ized A3ed man, is known strongly to have mHotel. Victoria, B.C., about a young 
whom I noticed hanging aroundied favored the construction of the tun- „i >>3j. man

nel—gare as its strongest dictum +ha.t hostelery when a guest last 
that no means could be relied upon n0v. 1.

•feet

lilto render the tunnel absolutely use- , At that time I was informed that 
less to an enemy in every possible he was a stranger there, and as he

■ was acting rather strangely he at- guilty, 
ven- tracted the attention of the writer “Also, that the minister perform-

as well as other guests. Yours, etc. ing the ceremony should be required 
as well as otner g e GALT ! to elicit the information as to legal

qualifications from the parties apply
ing, before performing the cere- 
many.” * i

Your petitioners humbly 
therefore, that it will please your 
honor to take such immediate steps 
as will prevent, so far as possible, in 
the future, such illegal scandals as , 
are mentioned In the above resolu
tion, and so assist in upholding and 

looked upon by the coast maintaining the sanctity of the
riage relation and the purity of our 
homes in our glorious western prov-

■mper
ord

Si

and
Tad-

while G. -V
The next information is wor mmd from

Seattle, that a man had been found
whose

the Moika canal.iave
SÉpray.dead there some time ago 

clothes were marked “Rice.” At the 
of the recovery of the body

Midisguised as a workman, riras cap- 
r.vd after i long chase through thein

îümg
-

and
iss mmar-l man was

officials as one of the numerous un
fortunates Who constantly drift out

item
■4

îUy,
And your petitioners will 

humbly pray, etc.
' Signed on behalf of the executive 
committee of the synod of the diocese 
of Calgary, at Calgary, this fourth 
day of January, 1?Q7.

(Sgd) CYPRIAN CALGARY,

ever

Ltd. I
. I

Pr Suf
■ 1hogb:

Secretary.rane, that he feared that he was go
ing insane and that at times he 
found himself quite out. of his mind 
and that he was going over to the 
coast and intended to make

He had a revolver 
that

WANT LOWER-DUTY ON 
THRESHING OUTFITS

away
with himself, 
and said
when he wanted it. 
to get the' weapon away from 
unfortunate young man, 
would not give up possession of the

that he would use
Quigley tried 

the 
but he

AMENDMENTS MADE 
TO DÜMPING CLAUSE A Deputation of Western Members 

Waited on Minister of Cus
toms Yesterday.firearm.

Though there is no proof that the 
bpdy recovered at Seattle was that 
of the Calgary man, his friends fear 
the worst. Everything points to it 

The date of his disap-

]

Binder Twine to Be Exempt from and 
Cream Separators Subject 

to Clause.

(Special Dispatch to The Leader. ) 
OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—A large depu

tation of Western
the Minister of Customs today 

lower duty on

I
members waitedbeing 'him. 

pearance,. being seen in Victoria and 
unknown drowned

I\ \ upon
and asked for a 
threshing outfits, which have been in
creased rather than decreased, they 
claim, in the. new schedules as they 
at present stand. For instance, the 
duty on a threshing outfit is 20 per 
cent., that is, the engine and separa
tor together, but if the separator is 
brought in by itself the duty will be 
25 pér cent., and if tbe erigine is 
brought
be ;27i per bent.

I' the finding - of 
I rfa Seattle, leaves very little doubt 
1 that Reginald H. Rice carried out 
hie threat and took his

an $
\

own life. ■m
is .;:W. \\
Ithe earden to tne car-1 lecturt» aie lu «e iuwo.iw.wu, .. —-1 The .elevator frill at , ! - m » nwu, wu,o »*...-v.v

threatened the porter show the beauty spots that are of I Jailor Note c,lau??n; acconipa.dlîdk^ Tacoma to take the child to Tacoma, 
. threateneatne porter i n. street Deputy Sheriff Mattson, >d .taken he is how employed, having

/ BEA1L0TMENT OF BBANDS. Sr!E siMmI ■9
|%|

Commission" Will Make Recommenda
tion to Alberta and Saskatche- 

1 wan Governments.
in separately, the duty will

â *’ LONDON, Ont., Jan. 10—Fire in 
South London early this mornltig 
completely gutted the old Trebilcock 
hall, which was occupied on the 
ground floor by Chi vas Bros., bakers. 
The loss was $3,500, which is cover
ed by Insurance. The origin of the 
fire Is unknown.

A fireman named Mason sustained 
nasty scalp wound, by being struck 
on the bead by a falling axe. And 
fireman Cotes was somewhat injured 
by being struck on back by a falling 
eaves-trough.

1
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In a Class 
by Itself

1to
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.1{Dr. PRICE'S J* . mk 'Int i

CREAM* IÆ.. Baku i| Powder •m
1

1
mi9Made trom pore, grape cream oi tartar S-off.

■ ■

-JlMakes home baking easy. Nothing 
can, be substituted ior it in making, 

’quickly and perfectly, delicate hot 
biscuit, hot-breads, muffins, cake and 
pastry. Insures the food against alum.

Pare, Healthful, Reliable
^ JÊÊ

PRICE BAKING POWOlU 0O»
T , p ^CHICAGO .
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1
they are mostly made from atom, s 
metallic acid dcleterloes to health.

NOTE. are I

:

mlr C AN ADA- DRUG ffi-WOK 
Regina, Soie Agrints.« i
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BRITISH COLUM3IA

I

B,ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 11—Ac
cording to railroad officiale, North 
Dakota is now experiencing one of 

. , . . ..., the heaviest snow storms in history.
Ernest Laptace, of the staff of t“Uever have tralnB had such difficulty 
Medico Chirurgical hospital, today in.*ettnig through the State, 
performed a remarkable. operation Thfl Qre&t Northern especially Is 
upon Richard Wiggins, who was L lng hardluck ln this regard. The 
crushed between a waggon and a ^ rung through the worst part of 

His back was broken in two

UNITED STATESToronto, Jan. 10—Rev. Jas. H. 
McCollum, for over thirty years rec
tor of 9t. Thomas church in this city, 
dropped Mad in his study at his 
home, Albany avenue, yesterday af
ternoon. Deceased, who 
eighty years of age, was a graduate 
of Trinity College, Dublin. A widow, 
two sons and three daughters sur
vive.

MONARCH MALLEABLE RANGES
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 9. — Dr.t-i

VANCOUVER. B. C.. Jaw. G—Wil
liam Dallas, a boxcar artist, who 
claims Seattle as Ms home, tried to 
do the badmmo-aet with Ms gun at 
Arfmoft a dey er two ago, with the 
result that he will spend a few days 
In jail. Be made his waÿ from 
Vancouver up the C.P-R- t® ■ the 
Caribou gateway town, and then he 

For a time he

Give entire satisfaction to , was over f Keeps year body 
-inarm, yet lets 

r your skm breathe ■ 
—knit, not

<

ï I « ►the user.
Made of Malleable Iron 

and Steel riveted firmly frith 
Norway Rivets makes : all 

solid. No bolts are 
used or stove putty to fall out 
of the joints after short use.

The Western Hardware Co., Ltd.
SOUTH RAILWAY STREET, DONAHUE BLOCK

e » nW

< > r woven,— 
—it fits,4 - I gate.

places, causing paralysis. The oper
ation consisted in removing fifteen ,ate
particles of tpttotered bone Which A terrlfic gnow ha8 been rag-
pressed against the spinal cor? It M froù the International 
is proposed to insert in tlje. vfrtebral | ^ Centiy 1owa, and Railroad
structure a number of silver plates 
top take the place ot the fractured^ 
and splintered vertebrae. , 6

the snowbound district and trains i 
are from twenty-four hours to two*

A EN- XAgsissl 
\ Shrinkage

< ► OALT, Ont., Jan. 10—The first in
stallment of Ice on the dam come, 
down yesterday morning at 7 o’clock 
and a small flood lsrnow in progress. 
The breaking up of ice is the earliest 
in forty-nine years. The mild weath
er and fains of the last few days are 
responsible. The cellars of merchants 
and residents on the South and a few 
on North Water streets were flooded, 
but beyond this little damage was 
done. z

« -J?
►

4 5 ► A-

pulled the weapon, 
was the entire ; fireworks at 
croft, bat whan he measured Ms 
strength with Constable Bon- it was 

that there etoe$ he str
remaining in Seattle, 
quickly taken before a magte- 

convlcted. He

4 >seams
4 * MSfear coal and fuel tamlne maymen

cause loss of life.
k

-marked in red. In a X 
of styles, fabrics and \ 

i, men and1 
and guaranteed.

k-
s< k CITY OF MEXICO. Jan. 8.—Be- MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. ,11 W, B.

Auzaba, State of Chandler, agent for the Soo, says to
V_______where-rioting has attended I railroad men that .the rush to Cana-
a strike of textile workers, indicates da. now on for spring, will more than 

in full control make up for the present Inertia. We

formen 
was
mate and aa quickly . .

y y s »r-. found Canadian justice so
tw» within a few minutee of his «r- 

woU on bis wey to the 
prison at Kamleope. while Me g» 

added to the collection in the 
ehookumhouee ot Ashcroft. It

k
k

OTTAWA. Ian. 11—E, H. Moore, 
lumberman; Wlllian Anderson, man
ager; George H. Rochester, lumber; 
W. W. Dwyer, merchant; R. E. Mc
Cracken and Alexander Fleck, manu
facturer, OttawafÿJas. H. Sanderson, 
lumberman; Frederick C. Baker, mer
chant; A. H. Woodman, agent, Prince 
Albert, Sask., and. John. H. Lament, 
Regina, have been incorporated to 
transact a lumbering business under 
the name of "The Prince Rupert Tim
ber and Lumber Company,” with n 
total capital of ■>$450,000 and the 
head office ln Ottawa.

V W 9 9 m WÉÊÊ *“'*”’*re AGITATION HURTSthat troops are now
To gain) the upper hand it was neces- I know of hundreds who have arrang- 
Bary for the troops to fire on the riot- ed to go from North Dakota, and 
era. Thirty persons are reported to thousands will Invade the Canadian

wheat fields when the snow has dts- 
> appeared. This movement will start 

BOONE, la., Jan. 9—After running about the last of February, as a ma- 
wiïd for several miles at a high speed jorlty have already putfehased land 
with thç ehgine out of control, by I across the line and are anxious to 
the blowing out of a “stud” ln its get on the ground In ample time to 
boiler, the Chicago & Northwestern prepare for spring sowing, 
fast mail No. 10, was barely saved We have already arranged to take 

P0^7 ^ihLai^ho aioses seat to from destruction near here last night a dozen big parties to Canada Intact. 
W6*1! Preston by being counted out by the heroism of Engineer Louis I They will travel with their house-

has practically decided not to ppeal 3bun. Shull was driven from his cab I hold goods and some will even take
to the case. . by the scalding vapor and boiling I farm machinery. The Northern Pa-

Ground for thé appeal would be in water> realizing that he couldn’t and tbe Great Northern
regard to aliens whose names ap- reacb the throttle, he climbed over , _ ln romng stock in the Twin
peared on the voters’ lists, ana who tbe tender to the express car and citieB t0 be jn readiness for the 
had voted for-Mr. Preston. It V* hammered on the door. The express , ush northward, beginning 
efted that ln a similar case ln Pertn meBsenger, tearing robbers, refused „ , <n March Many of the train?
the trial judges decided that aliens hlm admi8glon at first, but when he ...L run ln two sections in order 
who had voted and were not cnai- gnajjy opened the door, he aimed two . t k care Qf the business. Land 
lenged Would have to count. The ap- revoivers at Shull's head. The en- a_entg bere have reaped a harvest 
peal judge upheld this decltion, ana, glneer> bleeding and exhausted, drag- * wIntev by the sale of Canadian 
as circumstances are very similar m ged himself lnt0 the car, and with his , . d are now arrranging to
the local case, there is l*ttle Çhance remalnln Btrength pulled the rope trangport thelr customers to the land 
of the decision rendered here by trM COBnectlbg the air brake and stopped ^OTÜse. 
judges being reversed. Mr. Preston j the train 1 ot
left for his home in Fort Francis yes
terday, but Mr. Kennedy is still here 
in consultation with his solicitor.

REGINA rwM tit RAILROAD BUILDING■

Ü title
will be thirty days before Dell# can 
see Seattle again

The Capital of Saskatehewan.

The Financial Centre of the West
REGINA id the great home market for the sale^ of WESTERN ___
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern WINNIPBOi Jan. 91—This m«rn- 
Citiw wlien disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay h g° lngi Bteamfitters, machinists, boiler-

* «1» of ïnt«r«it I Ljiwv. «pen to bay .11 of ^ ,‘tTX'SS
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may he. £y theC. R R. ^ ^ morning

„ «w-- -w?to«wi«-

ïH-HL NAY, ANDERSON * CO.New Lee.dot- Block. REGINA, S<y«k- |»»
left in a body, declaring that when 
the shops were heated they would re
turn to work. There was no disturb
ance of any kind, the strikers leaving 
quietly after plainly stating their, 
grievances to the officials.

Qne c. p. r. workman stated that
As contained in Sps^ai T.kj.T.phio Dssp^ho» to Tn. Lsaoei. j lt, ^

NORTH BATTLEFORD. 1,1. 11—I ‘‘"“ÎÎtc l’,lltyî“ana0,lt"î» 

News was received here today that boped that matters will be speedily 
the body Of Alex. Crawfbrd, a home- remedled. C. P. R-

sr had been found on the prairie. I viewed with reference to the repo
-LoHunst. man hm, On», to thm

^ morning owing to the extreme cold in 
BELLEVILLE, Ont, Jan. 11—EPh- the bundlngs, said that no statement 

rain Rodgers,an old hunter and fisher- J0f any difficulty had been made o 
man who lived by himself near Maria j them.
Lake, was burned to death Sunday. _ . Locke
night. His charred remains w"e sentenced Ernest Cltsbey,
found on Monday morning among the I a youngBngii8hman, to three years 
ruins of his home. | jn the penitentiary for uttering a

which he knew to be a for-

Unreasoning Opposition Makes Cap
ital Timid, Says J. J. Hill, in a 

Newspaper Article.

be dead and eighty injured.
;v-,«..j» Kv*.rr*Aed4to* -, ,aO.

Ig MANITOBA
Unreasoning and unintelligent agi

tation against all corporate property, 
especially against railroad corpora
tions, is a reason assigned by James J. 
Hill in the Brooklyn Eagle as a reas
on why railroad building has been re
duced to a 2 per cent increase over 
the previous year.

“Capital is timid,” says Mr. Hill. 
“Men do not want to put their money 
or more money, than they have al
ready in thè enterprises that are con
demned or opposed.”

After Mr. Hill had repeated the 
substance of what he said on the sub
ject at the Minneapolis hearing by 
the interstate commerce commission 
in its investigation of the car short
age, he said that six years ago rail
way extension was at the rate of A to 
6 per cent a year. Now it Is 2' per 
cent. At the same time, commerce 
has increased at the rate of 15 per

H I
I
t are

The World’s News
SASKATCHEWANI * FOREIGNNEW YORK, Jan. 9—Although she

fell five stories and struck on t-aI

contusions. The child lives on the atier, oanprt°Pero®i8°e8tab,lghment 0f the 
LONDON, Jan. 9—The Times’ cor-1 top floor of the five-etorqy tén®‘ Cburcb in France, in which the ta- 

««r>ondent at Paris sends the follow- ment. She was playing in the front I moU8 Ruaelan author predicts the
P^.. j—joa+ch- Premier Clemen- room, when her mother missed her, po8Sibie reduction of all the Christia

in* ^ l^duceT a and, looking out <A the window, saw Countries of the west to a state of
ceau has suddenly introchiceda n , ^ «dewalk. vassalage to the Japanese and other
startling innovation into the Paris her aaugnte ly g oriental peoples. He bases his pre-
club svstem. He "has caused to be Her injuries were tn Mi- diction upon the ground that it is
expelled all the members of the Bel- NEW YORK, Jan. 9—Dr. u . oniy in the Orient that religion and 
gian syndicate who since the last Gottlieb, with an office in 106th St-, I patriotism are synonomous. count 
two months have taken possession of wa8 arre8ted on the charge of haw Tolstqisays in part: dne88>

tables of the principal^ ^ an tofernal macMne to his I a^eviLI tell

father-in-law, Morris Gluckman, a re- you frankly I cannot agree with those
which I who believe the Church is an organ 

ization indispensable to religion.

theDAVIDSON, Sask., Jan. 9—Gus is 
sturdy son of Sweden, homesteading tende

BRITISHa The
about twelve DBllee from town.

two great wolf bounds, and he is hav 
ing rare sport hunting wolves which 
are quite plentiful in that district.

Now be proudly displays among 
his many trophies a beautiful wolf 
skin measuring over six feet from 
tip to tip, and a little cut on the low
er side shows where the aniihal re
ceived thé death blow.

The wolf was strong and swift, 
and the chase was the meet exciting 
of the season. The two dogs found 
more than s match in their wild 
brother, and he beat them 0,1 
and again. At last he came to bay 
in a little clump of bashes and de
fied the dogs. , , aJf

Ous rode up and took in the sit
uation at a glance Hta °niy weapon 
was a pocket knife, but he dldn t in 
tend to let the wolf escape. Dis
mounting he left the pony to watch 
the fight, and opening the Jack-hnife 
prepared to take a hand in the game.
V The wolf was watching every move 
of the dogs and gave no heed to the
man creepipg 9ae.°j
bounds leaped tor the shaggy throat 
and the wolf Jumped to meethlm. 
just the chance the man was watch
ing for, and quick and sure M drove 
the sharp blade home to the very 
heart of the wolf. The doge «ave 
every expression of delight and even 
the pony showed that he was inter- 
estedVafe Ous threw^the heavy t»dy 
on his back and started for home.

He Is having the akin made into a 
rug for a friend of his in Regina but 
the story may not go with the rug as 
Gus is not likely to tell it.

PRINCE ALBERT, Jan. 9.—Al
phonse Turgeon was unanimously 
chosen Liberale andldate In the forth* 
somlngb y e-election. Mr. Turgwn 
said it was a great P««ooal sacrifice 
of his law practice, tout when tne 
party and the country call one must 
make a sacrifice. Thomas McCloy, 
who was elecetedp resident of the 
Liberal Asociation, addressed the con-

' r^Æraï who w^^any re'-

œived, spoke of the necessity of the 
bye-election. He said the delay was 
caused by the Ooosldson protest. He 
justified the Liberal land policy, and 
kid that D. W.Tiole, M, P-. Wlntpeg 
recently announced in Regina that 
the Dominion Government Intended 
to throw open odd as well as even 
numbered sections.

Mr. Colder also delivered a well- 
ceived speech.

Mr. Turgeon Is a partner of Mr. 
Lament, and is crown, proeecutor.

LONDON, . Jan, 8;—The .Daily 
Mails’ correspoudrot at Teheran, in a 
telegram sent last night, says the 
Shah of Persia is dead, though no 
public announcement will he made 
until tomorrow.

death. cent.:
The result is that the productive 

capacity of the country is being re
stricted since the whole measure of 
the products cannot be moved. The 
remedy là to build more, roads, en
large the terminal facilities, increase 
the equipment. This would require 
the expenditure of more than the cost 
of the civil war, east of the Missis
sippi river. The money could not be 
obtained, and there are not rolling 
mills enough to furnish the rails.

Continuing his remarks about the 
attitude shown to the railroads, Mr. 
Hill added :

“The people have been educated to 
believe that they are not getting all 
that is due them In the growth of 
the country; that something is being 
taken away from them. Their antag
onism to the corporations has beem 
aroused. Their hands are all raised 
against him.’ That antagonism is 
spreading. Any demagog has a hear
ing. It would seem that the wilder 
the theories advanced the greater the 
favor with which they are received.

“1 make no reference to the inter-

many respects a positive (tdyantage 
to the railroad interest of the coun
try. When that commission deals 
with any phase of the transportation 
question, the railroads have their day 
in court. The courts are all right.
So the railroads have little to fear - 
from the exercises of the powers of 
the commission. No, that body ex
ercises a wholesome restriction. But 
it is the mischievous agitation, the 
unrest created, that makes capital
ists timid about venturing more mon
ey in enterprises which majk#) 
objects of the blind rage of a p 
Hence* railroad extension iff limited 
at a time, when,. for natural devel
opment of the commerce of the coun
try, it is needed.

“So long as the enterprise of trans
portation is committed to private en
deavor it must be worked out through 
the combination of capital, because 
individuals will not undertake the 
burden. Hence the corporate form. 
These corporations are under a gov
ernmental supervision. If the pres
ent scheme ia.jtot sufficient it can be 
made so by law : But condltlone can- 
not be bettered by a destruction of 
real property, and that is.what the 
end of the present agitation must be 
U it is not governed or controlled by 
intelligence.

t “Now see how this unreasoning 
agitation—this persuading of people 
into false beliefs operates. In the 
increase of commerce - there is in
crease in the prosperity of the peo
ple. The benefits are clear, even if 
indirect. By it are made markets for 
all sorts of commodities, whether 
those of the products of the forest, 
the field, the loom or; the shop. Yet 
by an unreasoning opposition and an
tagonism capital Is frightened from 
its natural investment in railroad ex
tension, the check in which operates 
as a check in growth of commerce 
and a restriction of production. And 
in a restriction of production is 
placed a restriction on the earnings 
of the people. For, It you cannot get 
your products to market, of what 
use is production?

“But ft all comes back to the 
question Of remedies for existing 
conditions. And that, as I h«|ee said, 
is too large a question,, too deep a 
one ànd tod serious to he exhaustive
ly discussed in the narrow limits of 
an interview. It is a question for 
serloxis thought.” •

cheque
CARLYLE, Jan. 11-The third an- gery. named Thomas Dickens

nual bonspiel of the Carlyle Curling tound guilty of stealing, four-
Club commences Jan 16th, contln-1 teen dollars and appropriating artt- 
aing over until the 18th. Four ci68 not belonging to him, and was 

down for competition, not | remand^ ^sentenc^ ^ ^

the recent heavy

the gamyig
Paris clubs where both eexes 
admitted, and where contrary to law 
baccarat a un tableau was
The sensation caused in the club l inspector Wolf
world by this measure is consider- | combustibles, says was made by an 

stole.

were

The machine.played, tired broker.
events are 
including the Grand 'Aggregate and 
Points. The cups to be competed for

of the Bureau ofLI
are blocked by . .

_______ ____ . snow, and the farmers are having
are the Grand Challenge, La Faina, great difficulty in coming In for sup- 
McDonagh S»=. .=* Con».a«.n. ^ ™ £5

A large number of entries are ex- ^ compelled to put hack to town, 
pected and a highly successful bon-

TGKIO, Jan. 9—■The Official Gaz- 
expert. failed to explode when open- I states that copies of the Japan-

“ Secretaryship to succeed | ^ ^ JZ^e^nperor and President

Gluckman says Gottlieb has Roosevelt, 
threatened him add Ms-family for *

mi!

i
spiel is looked tor.; ' WINNIPEG, Jan. 10.—The Witmi- 

—* I pegs defeated the Shamrocks lest
PRINCE ALBERT, Jan. 11.—Jas. the Amateur Hockey League

Morton, of Shellbrook, dropped dead I b$r score of 11 to 7. after
this qtternon.inrthe tlueen's Hotel.lguae of the *m*m.
He bad been inthe city on buslneàs/j - —■ - ■■ .«

KENDRA, Jan. 11
Frenchman, and an- English-

James Bryce. Mr. Harcourt today 
said that he never denied such an-1 joke, 
nouncements,r“às official announce
ments. in speft 'cases, cojpe from thelyya,,
Premier. The appointment will sur- ' . '—..
prise the political warld, as Mr. Har- DEg KOINES, ia., Jan 10—Judge 
court has not been consideredcan- Murray Dowie, of Essex. Iowa, Ig on the Verge of Utter Ex-
didate for the poet. Mr. Harcourts baabeen confirmed in his claim to*macn 
selection, however, is regarded as P«* tbe parenthood of John Alexander 
cullarly appropriate, not only he- __Ie b an acknowledgment of the
--------of his father's advocacy of home r^phet,' wlfe> wb0 has invited him
rule for Ireland, and his staunch I tQ come to jiye 4be reet of his life in 
support of Mr. Gladstone when the _^ paiatihl home across Lake Mich- 
Liberals became split on the question, f p fromi zlon city ‘

.'8 LAST DAYS; ‘■ r**v.“*r*.'’*- apm;

■i
Mr. Morton leaves I ottawa House, and, during the fight 

SUmand kicked Roughley, theJ^ter
tMehd 2Sd toe d^5S rule for Ireland and ^staunch I to"lWe Vite in J Jan. ll-WIth abso-
^^hronthinr his last Stamhnd es- support of Mr. Gladstone when the ber palatihl home across Lake Mich-1 lutely n0 bope of a commutation o 

dtirinsf the excitement,1 but Liberals became split on the question, iganPtronr Zion City. This is the I [h0 death sentence, Salvatore Macri,
S® Dalgvftshhandhis men lock- but also becausehis wife is a“ ^™eri" home awarded her by the court and the Italian now ^nfined in the pro- 

EDMONTON, JanT 8.—Col. T. D. B. I fhe prison^ In a ahori^ndjock- -n.tormerly.Mi» Bur^^Jter Jathero^ the prophet accepted IrinriaMaH, ^waits %**}»»

Evans, of Winnipeg, today concluded ^leMOTthe^rompt detective work York, and her’ sympathies would, thA{£ri bel wag dlv0rced from his wife w bow it feels to drop from a gib- 
the purchase of some 149 acres of L arresting the prisoner so quickly, therefore, be more In tour years; ago, he bought a little bet

u,n,rwm^^£cr;,,£vÆp~,j»». ^ ^
and barracks site. The building to tomorrow^^ <km8tnl^toB work ba8 — I for him with the understanding that of the condemned man, wm reived
be erected as a barracks will coat S Q ^ the town has been LONDON j g-Gertrude Ather- she would have his home at his thls Week Hnn^hZve^een’ron?
somewhere in the neighborhood of ^pafatively tree from these ex- LONDON, Jon. death. t , . I Inkster. frepara“paa hnaV®f\bZ
$100,000, and the maintenance of trenm act of violence, thanks to the ton has done an exceedingly good when he was about to leavelor mencedln ^«rwtion ofti»® 1
Zkn., .to. 0». .bon, «.- .«a.-. POU» «TC. t„„ to th. «O ““S"?ÏÏ?,-S;CwJu«ï

000 annually. It to proposed to es- , n^taitans of nubile which delights in opportun!-[dition to the $200 he had already of the tw9 Galician murderers, w»-

rr isr1H-SsSSàfsrÆK?. - » - ^I who is doomed to hang on Jan. 15. tMngg «bout American meteeers, civ-1 He is sell ng _____ j j U Radciiffe, who has practically
MEDICINE HAT, Jan. ll-The|E. “iaation and morality. Her letter to çHIcaGO. Jan. 10-^Dedaring that I been the ^y^ea^ hiS ?e?^S

worst stçrm of the year has Veen g I Justlce> and endeavor to secure à tbs editor of the Times undoubtedly I ber present husband IS insanely Jeal- „ tbe fatal lever and Governor
Ing all day at Medicine Hat. abd that] pO8tp0nement of the execution, until wiU ^ a place ef distinction in ous of thè AsheS »la Lindsay will choose one of his ten
the blizzard extends aâ far ^8| further evidence can be secured to „_______^I kept in an urn; that he interfered I who have applied tor per-
Saskatchewan- is evidenced by th® place before^the Department. Not- the scrap-books of Yankee-ph wfth her in the management otjM>r ^Pt^,|0n to do the gruesome tpsk.„Thé
fact that no trains have pulled In withstanding this the erection of the aiong with the literature of canned I buginess and that coincident with I „„nffold wjr be located In the anglefrom that dirMtion forthepMt six- U6 l8 dntinulng. and In another scandals, and life insurance his disappearance diamonds worth {pa®d by the two wings of the.jail,
teen hours. The west end of the » will-toe completed. 15601 scana^ ; T • „ $3,090 were missed. Mrs. Elsie Ora-1 t0 the dp0r. It Is enclosed
Crow’s Neat line Is in bad shape. y ___ i abuses. "I here invite you and all mer> a wealthy South Side matron, ^ three sldee the fourth being open
Supt. Jamieson was in Frank yMter- WINNIPEG, Jan. 11—Very deep your abeurditi*», in my second beat has applied tor an injunction ,rS' I toward thé Jail doof through which 
dsy. anf interest has been aroused among rail- ^lKomiaeee to go to the devil, straining Fred W. Gramer from fur- grisoller wttl be marched
had not fh.ough cpq.1 on hand to do I in the city by the evidence " . , . controversy ther molesting her. I Alîriost on the verge of utter ex-
them ' twenty-tour '‘Sours. Several] way men m ^ ^ fore I'm sfck of ti* whole controv^sy Mrg Gramer> who is the owner of Maori himself is now
trains in the vicinity of Frank are I ^ RoyaJ Graln Comfnission, to the and a* too busy with my i»w book I drug bu8iness, avers that her bus-1 awaitlng the expiation of his crime 
stalled, and the trains sent to their I farmers arid other ship- to bother with you any further. band was always around the store d the fatal morping approaches
assistance have also become blocked, effect that farmers and P wrote Was Atherton to the “butting In" with the customers and condition seems to become more

The situation in regard to coal is pers over the lines of railway In the reIerring to hurting the trade.
shown by (he fact that^a number of pj.^jn®^ bave been compelled to Que9tl(me by maam|fer afj “I could hardly dust the urn p°“* Rev.’ Father Kunke, assistant to

ROSTHBRN, Jan. 9.—Thursday cars billed to the Canadton American paymenta to local agents of Book c.ub. m*»« Ather-1 tairiing the ashes of my former huà-1 R@v. Fatber Cordes, of St. Joseph’s

R.NVW.M.P., Prince Albert, Is con- Ply because It was Impossible for shipmerit of goo and afternoon teogossips were talk- take it and.throw It Into the street, fate He was not directly informed
ducting an investigatioi. The police toem to carry fuel to ^hek Se position taken by the officials ing over her, suggesting she muet Und it wasjrtth difficulty that I re-Uhat his chance for life was hostess,
are not making very rap d progress, until^ tiiey hml enongh to keep tae‘r TJ* c™riiey8 that evl- be a woman of a tiecidédly coarse strained him.” but when the priest begged of liim

The ^ri, Marie Wau^k, now ad-    dence So given before the Royal Com- turn of mind, and congratulating 1 to make his Peac6Jrit^. 0<î^V0hetbat
^d She^to they RED DEER, Jan- 11 .-The Munici-1 mission reflects on the integrity and ^ an^r that she is no American CHARLES CITY Iowa, Jan. ll— tuitively understood the fate that

w?«w alking ^together when some- pel Convention passed the following honor 6'dthe ^^^^enefW Supt"Il)rodu<:t' »**»*&** a «rpeater. 60 year6 ^ag8 on hi's prison couch he
one struck Kam'reky from behind, resolution: "The Railway Commis- vante and employ pacific> ex- ' literary womankind of - the ^ British ot age ahot and killed his wife, aged repeatedly offered up brief prayers in
Only one blow was struck, she says mlseion should immediately Investi-1 „r^Ld01 "gat indignation in refer- Wee. Plenty of tovidioua «mpari-l 55 and then his stepson, who heard I muttered Italian.
^^^^rn^’fknorhtr The transportation charges tor coal p to tiie kind of evidence which sons have been drawn between Miss Lhe ef the woman, and was] Once in «^‘“nati^toSÏÏe- “I

formationt <om tw. j SSSsteLb^SfS^KrwSTof «2 S^SwensortSSr^oOw greet Mr*. HnmiArey ?eri)tity of the murderer that to make o( my friends; I can’trétiemher any-
Tbos. Malone, who was walking teveetigato the ^ of honorable employees of the i >nZil .r TZ his bloody work the more sure, he thing about it.” - _

through ff«* rlley. met twd men In deotien of coal, ^nanv to nermit allegations of so Wnrd- MWif^olniOnde^, or Bea- _ . .f . . ... J Unal-le to read or write the pon-
a burry. A. short distance from them a*d that the BWttfEGovenmwnt «°™pany beriven to the trice Harraden. or even fis juvenileplunged the knife into.the bodies, or man reined devoid of Any-
he met the girl, whom he rorogntsed 3JoW not Yn firturoppénate coal «"gf-altogations was in author of “Thw Viper 4 of Milan” Mb of his victims while they were thing t<r d|atract his attention ;and
as Marie ’tViMKyk. . H% r{£ lands to private pers^œaod oorpesv ̂ "ary tiWMce g^clflc^nd proven. should tea the editor of the Times 'trenched before him. the nervous «urttw look In his eSres

tollow ln the atlcms within the Province df Al- — to go to the devil.. But, nortwith- Mrs. Cullen was shot but once, hut and the frightened expressiem ot^s
wnoopM, J«. u-i. . .«-• «—n* ^ a- nii.vn-01. w,u„« »« ,„u, ,n.„ ~ h*‘°S.^h.r=S‘,Sn! *

convention r*»rmed the tele-|vtow, hem yesterday. ÇUfford Sifton ment on Mies Athertdh* letter, it is ao chance for her even before the ^ J^t before darkness c_. ^______________________
INDIAN HEAD, Jan. 10.—The phone resolution of last year: That I Batd, when asked It there was any probable that a good many women I murderer drew his knife. The step-1 crept down upon the cell hkU>rother Ol. AHOrCW S lOIICgC

Royal Grain Commission was ln ses- the present rates were exorbitant, truth In the rumor that be would re- writers to this country enjoyed read-1 ,on was shot twice. paid him a brief visit and ln the ttanafia
sion here yesterday, and some rather aQd ^ Government should own I «iter the Cabinet, '’Rumor says . ing It, and possibly many of them When the officers were abotit to presence of the guard was allowed . -
sensatlonal evidence was brought out. artA munMrw.i. many things. At the present time I i svmDathi*ed with ber attitudef Miss arrive Cullen then drew his revolver to speak a few words in English. " _ . .7^ . . .
Several Important witnesses were long distance lines and municipal man. Brandpn on the I t«nk “R*mnor ” which and in a last despairing effort to de- The Interview lasted only two or, . Tbp^legejsfiwroeghl»eqnipecd
heard. O. J. Godfrey stated, under itiee loCal systems. It was poWal « ^£ c3onTandt at flfîv feat the •»»» 01 Justice, fifed a Bui- three miputes. Once Maori made r^werK, Utge^.
oath, that in October last, an offer Government had made iTT publiebed in America ot Mty Ua own head, 0nly an Jn- ,ronce to hlà wife arid èhildreri. S tiseéf
had been made to him by an elevator out the t ® “ I have no desire whatever to re-en- conta, is published here at four "hi1- 3«eniflcant wound was made. H-Uay and a girl, the latter of whom Monti,Mental andPhyskal Devele^-
oMra.or.otb,.»«tth.,M;h.b.ln, . «.rt i, luUllng ><«_»“”• Mr «*«• Bfc.” .od ; MWS o' lortJf n ” It£.'bS^’

in change of the public scales, would tiaw. Mayor Gates, of Red Deer, ' ■■■-■ -------------------- The Times' Book' Club got a sample pillen and his wife benan to on»r Cdfiada and all of whom are now re, ^tfyerowa and toe
make 3 uniform deduction of , per the Bell Co to he compelled of the American edition and fnrited -el last, evrnlnv and km- if > pn- idlr» in Calakrla. ln Southern
cent from the weights of the grain of W8®*e* ^ ONTARIO - tbe pttbnc to compara it with the of the night after they bad gonferf-.. TOy. • toSîwh™
farmers passing over the «cales, a te eewtet tMMs long «Ustiwe li»w ____ _ ™ v, ^ bed. It is known that Before b= The condemned man Is said to Mqs «dmitted^te Lower W>ol trgi
sum of $100 per month would he with local système, and the C. P. R. Thomas Jan 10—An electrical 1. h, a'0B'‘ thl« morn1ne h° hn<1 d-'termir. have arrived in Canada some eleht- Lemnnd.
guaranteed the witness during the r(flnpe,led io give local systlms on- I„ke^ vn? this citv this morn- “ thought the. book should be ^ (n k„, hts and hft,| o-Fnn^ «on months ago. and during that time
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ROAD BUILDING

(position Makes Cap- 
tys J. J. Hill, in a 
iper Article.

‘and unintelligent agi- 
all corporate property, 
hst railroad corpora- 
n assigned by James J. 
tiklyn Eagle as a reas- 
n building lias been re
bel- cent increase over
lar.
timid,” says Mr. Hill, 
knt to put their money 
l- than they have al- 
terprises that are con- 
Ised.”

Ill had repeated the 
hat he said on the sub- 
Inneapolis hearing by 
commerce commission 

Ltion of the car short- 
jiat six years ago rail- 

at the rate of A to 
Now it is 2 per

was 
rear.

same time, commerce 
at the rate of 15 per

Is that the productive 
|e country is being re- 
Ithe whole measure of 
lannot be moved. The 
[build more roads,1 en- 
linal facilities, increase 
I. This would require 
le of more than the cost 
lar, east of the Missis- 
rhe money could not be 
there are not rolling 

to furnish the rails.
[his remarks about the 
p to the railroads, Mr.

have been educated to 
hey are not getting all 
hem in the growth of 
[hat something is being 
pm them. Their antag- 
I corporations has been 
lir hands are all raised 

That antagonism is 
ny demagog has a hear- 
d seem that the wilder 
tivanced the greater, the 
lich they are received, 
i reference to the- iriter- 

a mat- 
tt infersss&a

k a positive gdyantage 
ti interest of the coun
hat commission deals 
he of the transportation 
railroads have their day 
ke courts aret all right, 
hds have little to fear 
fclses of the powers of 
bn. No, that body ex- 
lesome restriction. But 
chievous agitation, the 
id, that makes capitai
nt venturing more mon- 
iises which may become 
i blind rage of a people, 
ad extension is limited 
hen,. for natural devel- 
i commerce of the coun-

i

ed.
I the enterprise of trans- 
kmimitted to private en- 
t be worked out through 
ion of capital, because 
rill not undertake the 
ice the corporate form, 
atlons are under a gov- 
ipervlsion. If the pres- 
5 not sufficient it can be 
tw: But conditioneçan- 
red by a destruction of 

and that is what the 
resent agitation must be 
bverned or controlled by

l ■

how this unreasoning 
4s persuading of people 
iliefs operates. In. the 
bmmerce there is in- 
» prosperity of the pea- 
Refits are clear, even if 
it are made markets for , 
commodities, whether 
products of the forest, 
loom or the shop. . Yet 

onlng opposition and an- 
(iltal is frightened from 
(vestment in railroad ex- 
èheck in which operates
I growth of commerce 
tion of production. And 
ion of production is 
friction on the earnings 
[ For, if you cannot get 
Es to market, of what 
toon?
II comes back to the 
remedies for existing

And that, as I have said, 
a question,, too deep a 
serious to be exhaustive- 
in the narrow limits of 

It is, a question for
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TAKES FIRST PLACE IN REPINA
Ever Offered
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Whole Dry Goods Stock
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•.The Greatest
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A Straight Forced Sale of the
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o■? A Stock has gotx

The front part of our store, leased to Dominion Bank for a long term of years.
to be sold without resehe, And’sold at once. Come with the c«»V* and bring your pune.
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4 ►HALF PUCE b t < ’STILL A GOOD ASSORTMENT IK

SOME OF THE MOST STAPLE -LINES
21 LADIES JACKETS A SPECIALTY;

'■ V N • ’/fi V 1 (|* - -■ 1, y-l ' v il’ 'ÿ- «Ï
25 Pieces Ladies’ Dress Goods worth tip to $1.25 for..
3 9-White Counterpanes, full .width ; regular" $1.25, for.
400 Yards Dress Lining, regular 20c, for. ................. .. <_•*
53 Ladies’ Blouses, sateen,. American. wfapperette, etc, regular tih

* to $1.50 for >V ;. 4.. --------------- -- •••• *;•
10 Ladies’ Silk Blouses, regular up to:$7.0d, for.............. • • * # * $ 12-”u
20 Dozen Pair Wool Hose, worth 35c, W. ;••••••'— — *-•* ’ ” r *
Swanbill Hooks and Eyes, 2 cards for......
Superior tQO Sheet Pins, 2 for..% ....... • • - »..........
Cards Toilet Pins, regular 10c, for.,. 1.. .. « • • •'-» • •i*; • — •
One Set Fancy Stock Collars, worth up to $1.00, for/..
Ladies’ Underwear,- regular price 35c, for . I v.............. ............
Ladies’ Rubbers, a big bargain. Per pair...

- . . 5 f •«. ;

, >: ^4»

4k

MEN’S DEPARTMENT m,n » 4 k
4k - Fti

ÆÊ4 »• 5 *.-> •
4...

♦

i
4 k4k

85c ï-.4k 3 Dozen Men’s Sweaters, regular price $1.50, for.

Heavy Navy Fleece Shirts, regular $1.-50, for-------

Cashmere Sox, worth regular 35<^ for..................
German Sox, 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, reduction to clear.

Men’s Ties, a variety of styles, 35c for......

Ways’ Muffs, regular 05c, for...

Ii . .. : «■ :
vo ■ ‘"ijSkin ind Pdn4 Kbb^, l>-g L.« Colta, Kid

Silk Waists, Fascinators, Ladies'
f v " •’ a. : ^ x ; '? • <• . • * i.

Men’s, and Boys’ Cloth-

95c

. 25e

' >4k
o 1o4k 4k4k

» Gloves, Handkerchiefs,y Corsets,

Skirts, Comforters, Lace Curtains, W^ppers,

ing, Silk Undershirts, Underwear! Men’s and Ladies’ Burs.

i >
' II

^P]
.i *»5c 14 k4 k

5c 4 k> 25 c
5c , Ik

50c4 k
4 k

A ' >
4y< •

• S. • « t v '* v • • «
jÿ, , 4^•• Vt.:4 k 4k4 k f 4*/'

EVERYTHING AT TWENTY PER CENT
v- - * -A a Mkl-I x > • • - - - • L
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BEAR CARRIES GIRL . j, PROSECUTION PREPARED Lhmi ,n, „cnt tf (to ®ny *» >«• T * MASK SHOOTS GIRL 
' OFF INTO THE WOODS .TOR THE THAW TRIAL tar t,»,»: , 7

’ — ■ • ; „ ,A — cr^“ip2J^.uvsrt #«,=mm*
Will lake But Few Hours to Present last mouth, and even then Occupant of a Lone Farm

its Case—Queen to Thaw’s ~ Lady Yarmouth did not leave the : rr.
v • estate. Whatever tnay- be the result

Bister. - the trial oJ,h$r -brother it is Lady
Yarmouth’p *intention to bring her 
toother hère, and to take her to 
Italy for three months quiet away 
from the news of the world.

,rk ;>5: £ , -V "TAN/» .> *}: >4^ 1 *
M 7., •• -i<* • «. V; - ■m Ui.?♦♦♦♦♦♦»»

HOT METAL POURED ,
OVER STEEL WORKERS ■ , >

' ^'W-.K'7 [Ji.UK *ri>i "
«*(• aww # ■ Wiiggjgyt- -

. €$te Escaped. #'■ ' L-', "
FERGUS. FALLS, Minn., Lân. 10. - . - * - St. 'Paul, Minn., Jan. 10—Nicholas

—Deputy Sheriff Olson was called pITTgBURG( Jan. 10—As the re- Kauth, was not-In St. Paul at the 
to the, vicinity of Erhard, twelve q{ ^ explosion o{^ furguce at time of the murder ?f Mbs. ft^dy.
miles north of here, to investigate the BHza furnaces of tfee ’ J^'nes & This conclusion-the ^ollc*fLhav* now
shooting, of Millie Thorson, » young Laughi,in ^ WQrks lagt nlght. reached. It is based on the positive
woman, who was living alone with ftre un^-tb'-be dead,- infortnation from
her father. (£, > . 7 ’ ' .. 3eVen are to- the hes^tal with se- Kauth has not left the Jdlalm he took

Miss Thprsop tells an extraordin- rious bur&8 24 ar$ missing. The up near Regina .first went a.
ary story. Shortly after her father explosion wap caused; by,accumula- there SoUie tàbntbs ago Kauth i
left for "town a man, covered with a tion of gas about the base of the ,lved wlth his sister across the street

walked8 to to th^hou^^HeJs^U ^O^aH theeebut one man escap- rS seen

üsssrss» iwnwfsfarissKJiK §?8iaJ'£syr55W«£

bullet- passing through her arm ^ bodies of the others have ing accepted as a ' plausible way in
tor Semite «a «CM»” 6=m dilter tie nMU rf wfteh h6 could myt..*lrne» «bout

ttWas5&Wd:»i»5»
fired after, him, but failed, to hit him.
She then ran to the house of a neigh
bor, fatoting from loss of blood Just 
as She reached the dooryard.

She says the man, wearing a 
mask, cmre to the premises last June, 
and sh$- thinks, he visited- the place 
a year before, witnout wearing a 
mask." He was a stranger and there 
-is no clue to h#s identity. Her wound 
is painful birt pot dangerous.

>•«-

KM IBS. KBMÏASK for suspension t
OF AUEN LABOR ACT

tl

V.if: ,

Railroad Contractors Requesting This 

in Order to Secure Sufficient 

Number, of Men.

■Bruin Dropped the Child, Unharmed, 

After Carrying Her About 

300 Turds.
'ivV-'il-u: --

„^Dr,T Tfcn 10 _ Fifty OLYMPIA, Wash.,.Jan. 10.-Little NEW YORK. Jan. 10.-According 
thoMusaNndRmore’ mpn will be wanted,^, *> an

in Canada this season than last to! Woods and similar «citing episodes ,y settled in the district attonffiy s 
build the 1,000 miles of railway that ! from child lore wilt in the future offlce jugt what would be done by 

constructed, and caaTy a thrill to tt>e eight-year-oM the prosecution in presenting its 
large contractors are now engaged in daugbter o{ y. w. Egan such as-not case against" Harry K: Thaw for the 
making representations to the gov-!QVeo mo9t imBginative children m^rdOT of stanford Wfcitel ; '
ernment, asking that th eoperatlon of experience. . From the ptobeCution’s standpoint,
the Alien Labor Art be tem^rswUy. ^ ^ j^brace ^ a huge beer the ^ triaJ wüI be .w,shoà ^,About 
suspended or "’Otherwise the men can ’..'viVi Air the ,1 ««« n-rnim<n«d in.notbegot' and work will suffer. Dur- Uttie one was carried five witnesses- will be .«wtoj. »
ing 1866, from forty to fifty thou- woods, but the real guardian ajar -the direct case. TheSbwit
sand men Were engaged; tint ss the appears to have bean hovering nigh, IteB9es ^ t«H of. the shooting and , p^AWA, Jan. .lO-Yesterday a
operations this year will as the gtil is again home and nn- ^ ^ts that happened oh ; the .^^Snî'toAAl^atlvës^to^the

'SSSSÎi^t. .. : v ■ ■* t2^£SSX?S? rs- fort
Wüf be required. It Is understood j The family . Uvea OÇV P*. should not take more than a, - few b‘^er dWes on ^ttons.^ They p^ t
îto^M^tistoto h^ ïve^an attenr ! miles southwest of Tumwa^r. , The hour8> it ia said, for tte proaecutiqn wages^uld-result from more
live “earing to -the case as unless 1 parents were away at the tame, and tQ put ^ ita entire, direct case. It protection to .Hiese industries. The 

. the Government ‘j the^girl her ten-year^d W a 8imple story of the billing,Ueply ^/^two opitoonl m the
Stratton will he heK abeyance. : brethbr. **&- [showing that White waa Jot ait the subject and boto had t^jm taken in-

The G.T.P. alone will want 15,600.near the house for Wpurfigte « [table while watdiing the performance to consideration in fratolng,a tariff, 
men to conduct their summer opera- getting some potatoes for supper- to j chance of defending him- wWch was expect^ to operate In the
tiens, and it is pointed out by a was abqut dusk, and she did not ob- without any chance of oetemi g general i^terests ot the whole people.
prominent railway conductor, that, | serve the anünal, which waa.at the I self. “* ' --------- --------------
it the same number of mçn can be ; time prawiing about the premises. The idea is to have the defence ex-- 
had this year as last, there would be 1 --- auddenlv pounced upon by . . ,, tniimr
only some fifteen men available tor,»* ^eam brfright &&* **» klUlng' _ . +.
each mile of new.track.- BhY^L* ^ h „thnr nut in time to " Unless there * a change in the

One suggestion is for the Govern- brohgbt the brother out to thne to crucial part of the
ment to bring in the men and farrn^ see the bear disappear into the woods present P . * _„hutta, For
them out to contractors to meet emer- w,th his sister in its grasp. - • * • trial will come m the reoutiai,,
gencies. . - It was not until the parents re-, that preparations have been made

-------- turned and the boy’s by the district attptoey's office.
• t^the warning was sounded to the , ^ Mtorney Jerome wUl bave
”Ë*fr9L-. ™’waè bought to charge of the trial, assisted by Mr.

„m, h, —---- ---------- " Garvin. ^ )
mediately made to organise a potise, ûueen’s Sympathy. ' ' V;'
and with a pa* Of dog. '«oar toe yoRK ' Jan.' ^O-A cable
country to the vicinity of the Bgan , NEW YVKA. uan.

’ But before this movement was dispatch to lhe World London
well under way word was brought says, “Lady YanhjOUth-, who WfA 
tfaa^ the child bad returned, and, AUce Cornelia Thawi a meter ot 
most strange .of all. was Henry K. Thaw, has confined her;

According to the child,- tire bear alw0ai n^-iike- secLusdch
did not act a Wt. ylcio^s. but^pto 3^ -^ brother filled Stanford

White.. ■ -v .

.afc'saSKSu -j
went to' a neighboring rancher s and her> ghe ha® grown thin and
remained there for'U white, «Iter Jw«®ion that

which she was taken home. , her frieBds remember , to her. Since
•=v . n------------------- . the trefcedy last June she-has* P°t

___________ . ■ • ™r Dnnri (ute™- - ST T K

<iSfBBgK I “srivür ars^wsr-s
, yeasts II srrSEEc I isSES’SSS =rss-les|SS-iB.|">Bt |^tog«H*t 'Wilt involve . ,7

* ■' j the ^sfody Of the ohlldrenandfinan^ u ^ lremark«l that she has not

ffâSggàaalis^:f~5Hr

■ t
Règittà, thatTARIFF FRAMED FOR

the Whole people
<

will be ordered

Government Hands a Lemon to Dele- 
; gatioh ÀskÙig for More 

Protection,
■ -:TT
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Its High Standard of Excellence is the 
strongest feature of

1it,-r?;2l
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If 1I New Scale WilHams
. - a - ' 4 "-ÂV -Piano

fiI 7 ‘

;l”v:". :
•7 $v ■ ■ I:*J >*

WHEÀÎ BBOWEBS This great instrument is an-.^irely naw pja^fühel

■' WANT SPECIAL TRAINS I «suit of years of evolution in piano-building. It is dedared^S
/V , ' , | I by artists and music-lovers all over Canada to m^et-every ■

■ 1 ' -titistiç-mtisi«l requirement. -* -v~' »•I The Harmonic Tone-Prolonging Bridge I
' Movement. 1 is a distinctive. New Scale Williams feature, A brillianfi ■

F^> *%■”*.>■ "4 . ».-• V_- '• I -«♦ mellow and sympathetic tone of wonderful carrying l:
: . V,W Minneapolis, 1.4. «-Move- ' I R, 'the 1 / . j

J - . I ment ^ being started fn Minneapolis I cast |n the plate rn one solid piece. Results that have been ■
■ 411 travellevs, and1hese-ea»vt. to cctope^ the Canadian Pacific to a}- I aespaired of fof years-6y ^ano-makers are attained at last;-

cut- gaged in ou|dydr work^should tayneraof the British North- » thrQOgh thif exclusive NewScalq Williams patent V ,7^

Hirsfs Pain I

- Bs SS®«?AS|r$SS2rÎX-
roechec. ImisM a movement whichwillspreadthrough ■ ^ _ discarding until a piano coni* be produced That "•f<Wî«tocn2 the whole northwest. The plane of.the i'KKl wbuld be ma)jy great a«d .compmc to .advantage
8- farmers and their representatives are I I 5j Cy B' witli other great pîaepe either in Emdpe or AmenCav
fiait bill, NcIllMU to call upon officials Of the Canadian M •* - .viM N» mtwtnetVft in tAolrincr over di* menvndred troubles. 2oc. Pacific first as this road Is closest to matl«est4(ivaittaKes.olihe.NeW'6care%Villi«LUis'”ca^

- «istriêt which is taking'up the mow or else write direct ?or book-
■ wn_ ment, mid ask them to have special >l |iF~3 UMlIil f,, iL ntlrriJ.Ve litèratnri

CSl S Lillie UyCP Puls , —J,..* «rains run from Warman dis- g e if, .Soi» and dÿspfcpaa. ^ct g^t. l to Feb. l each year. Mr Tlfl!, WIU1AHS PUNO CO. Limited, OsUvt.

tt dialer or sen dr US porter asserts the farmers of North 1 V it^ST _______________ toi -1

■gig Ae»»d.o„« lT1' -oL... .0, nln,teIT^l.r -
ÎM rrk-trnrr S»î°P«m°wm KS“dpto on th. hl.tey „d temfcorttoo of'. Wmo.'or oUl .1 th. loci w«oaoooo j

Th«t»^“ 01 “* F. de S. HEN WOOD. S«rth SL Regln*
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k 8oSt/>r^olto)dN ^» Wotid Bomb Propped from Elevated Train 
Into Crowd in New1 York 

Street.

-i !
f it- - THE HOME If effORTUlITY." LIMITED__- Defense.

I V ** v S ile wW'FB1SC0 BISI8GBOSTON. Mass., Jan. 11—Could

rsirisr«.“
would surely have Interested them. 
He really happened to be sent to Wtn:
ïtSfy c5ST»k«W ordered to we.

bearing on no less a murder trial 
than that of Harry Thaw, the Pitts
burg multi-millionaire, who Is In the 
tombs tor shooting Stanford White, 
the famous New York architect, be- 

I cause of White's alleged attentions to 
Thaw’s wife.

Thaw has claimed that White was 
a professional débaucher of handsome
SWiJSÊ&S
dicate this. v.

Now it seems that Father,Ianshin- 
sti knew.«'a beautiful Polish girl

h.NEW YORK, Jgn. 11.—A bomb,of 
giant pewder afld shot was dropped 
from the elevated railroad station 
Into a crowd of people at the come/ 
of Second avenue and Forty-second 
street. In the explosion that fol
lowed three persons were Injured 
riously, and of these two will prob
ably die. , „

The outrage was seemingly direct- i 
ed against the proprietor of a fruit 
store on the corner, and this qian, 

SAN RANCISCO, Jan. 9.—The ciniluca, aged 39 years,
rapidity with which the walls of this waa one of the two dangerously In- 
clty, which but a few short months Jured. The other was Mary Bailey,
w ““ *° «« 2 £■£*■ WTb."t%r*
prising. 0id 8on of Ciniluca was less danger-

• It Is estimated that in the matter OUEiy injured. The bomb-throwers
of rebuilding, the city is further ad- escaped in the excitement.
VMMi thaB waa Baltimore two years The bomb tell on the sidewalk, di- vanced than was «““more ivo mn ln Iront of the fruit store, and
after her calamity, The activity a,most at the feet ot Ciniluca, his son 
which marks San Francisco now is and Mia6 Bailey. Many persons were 
visible in every part, being especial- naasin„ at the time, and a dozen of 
ly noticeable in the removal of deb- j:heBe were thrown to the ground. The 
ris from the more valuable business c^wd ded in panic, leaving three se- 
property. riouslv injured, senseless, in the

There is an air of prosperity on mldat" 0f mashed fruit, broken glass 
all sides. People are spending a d Bpllntered WOOd, and bleeding 

„ great deal.ot money tor amusements, f„ many wounds, 
tl for jewelry and other things which windows in the solnon -n the cor- 

do not come under the head of neCeS- and lh atreets nearby were shat- 
sitles of life.

The chibs Will remain in the-resi
dence district for at least two years.
The Pacific-Union is quartered in the 
residence of Banker Borel, paying 
$1,000 a month rent. The Bohem
ian is up near Lafayette Square, 
where people are still living in tents; 
the Boardman residence costs them 
$500 a month. The only club own
ing a downtown site is the Pacific- 
Union, whose building was a sad and 
twisted wreck. It is costing about 
$20,000 to remove the debris, with 
almost no salvage. The elub incur
red a bonded indebtedness when they 
built of about! $200,000. Its mem
bers are. divided as to the future lo
cation, many preferring the magnifi
cent site of the Flood mansion, with 
its extraordinary view.

Both freight and passenger service 
are heavily taxed under present con
ditions. Something like 40,000 tons 
of freight comes into the city dally.
The suburban and ferry lines are al
ways crowded. The principal streets 
contain long processions of teams.

The semi-riotous proceedings.con
nected with the impaneling of a 
grand jury and the possible indict
ment of the alleged grafters took 
place in a Hebrew synagogue, where 
the superior courts have been held.
One of these courtrooms was formerly 
used for a schoolroom and full ot lit
tle desks, so that when a full-fledged 
man sits down ^hisjtneee are elevated 
considerably in the- direction of his 
chin.

;
We Have What Yoo Want In FBft* ITS BUMS . mv> ;z v

«'asters®, „

CHEAP SUBURBAN PROPERTY, 
PROPERTY FOR INVESTMENT, k 
WE CAN INSURE YOUR HOME.*

ex >ETx ' —MANUFACTURE—W pH

I Fallen Walls Being Built With Sur
prising Rapidity—Citizens Look

ing for Amusement.

hi SASH 
DOORS 
FINISH 
F R AM ES

Among 
the enviabl

|1 I -
I wee

-3*

■ •
■v ' ■ *• ^ —P"

• •No matter what you want in City Property or 
Farm Lands either fi* jour home or for ltwtktiMfpL. 
we have something to*offer.

Call at once and see ua ! Tomorrow , may be
a

K I nto the 
of their Ai 
Great Dom 
and sonoriti

l'<■I too late ! Detail Work a Specialty. Prices and Estimates 
Furnished From Plans.

|
:

E"1 :being lured by Stanf 
from the Immigrant 
Ellis Island and kept for months as 
a prisoner In one of White's peculiar 
aeartmento on West 26th street,.New 

> Yprlt. wEep White had tired of hier 
he had this poor girl, who could not 
sneak a word of English, taken over 

* tdjeraey CUyouedark night and de- 
■serted. She fell into the hands, for- 

1 txmately, ot Father Ianshinski, the 
„ Polish priest, who had her sent back 

to Russia.
When the White affair came up 

Father Ianshinski finally went to 
Thaw in the tombs and told him the 
stqry ot the beautiful Polish girl 
•whom White had ruined. Thaw 
agreed to pay the expenses of getting 
an affidavit from the girl and also 
getting her brought back to this 
country to tell the story In-person. 
Father Ianshinski spent months ot 
work oh the case. He had been com- 
mlssioned tp go to Winnipeg on some 
church, work, but gave it up and ar
ranged tor Father Chiçhon Of Chica
go to go Instead.

The curious feature ot the whole 
affair was that Thaw, after engaging 
Father Ianshinski to get thç Polish 
girl and attend to all the numberless 
details, has refused to pay the neces
sary expenses the good priest Incur
red, and the latter has actually had 
to sue Thaw for the money.

This Thaw-White case looks much 
like "six pf one and half a dozerf ot 
t’other.”

Yolng’s Realty and Brokerage Co.
- REGINA

Perhapi 
because yoi 
you. Send 
vve’ll select 
piano imag

------ OFFICE AND FACTORY
NEW LEADER BLOCK - REGINA.DEWDNEY ST,

‘i r.-SI,;j mm tered.
Police reserves cleared the street 

and ambulances removed the Injured 
to hospitals. Miss Bailey was bruioed 
all over her body. Cinlhica’s body 
was filled with shot He had a brok
en right arm, a fracture of the left 
foot, his face was cut and both hands 
and arms were torn as by rough nails. 
His son, Guiseppe, was cut and bruis
ed. Ciniluca later was unable to 
talk, but from Italians lHing in the 
section it was learned that the keep
er of the fruit store had been sum
moned by the district attorney’s of
fice as an important Witness in a re
cent Mulberry Park murder.

The case will be called for trial 
next week.

m •Vi
m ■ ■ PAYMmr-Tras A

REGINA Fer^Street.and Stable we are showing 
a fine line of '

* i • - b1 We plaj 

We shii

i

|h'pn Horse Blanketsy-
1 w.

in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
IE,, . Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
3,. ceptionally fine quality and are th 
■ biggest value ever offered, 

hlf Make a choice before the lot is re-
_____H ' duced in quantity. The earliest buyer
JeeWH#! gets the pick of the whole assortment 
lllWjPv1 Which is large.

LM! e”' * You will also find a large assortment
£5x1 ii of.gloves and mitts at

:
18

•f . f-5.
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BOMB THROWER IDENTIFIED.

Man Who Wrecked Philadelphia 
Tfarqjc Believed to Be Bollo 

1 Steele, an Iowan.

r
& ' >; y ' ■»

\- mrV ■ v-WiN J. N. STEWART’S
i What

HARMESS SHOP BROAD STREETv-V PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 9.— 
With the finding of the personal et- 
tects ot the man who threw the bomb 
in the 40th Street National bank on 
Saturday killing Cashier MeLear and 
himself, there is little doubt left In 
the minds ot the police that he was 
Rollo Steele ot Garner, low. The 
bomb-thrower ,1s found to have slept 
Friday night at the Grant House, a 
hostelry on the outskirts ot the ten-

The law library is ln a little room derloin frequented mostly by respect- 
hardly twelve feet square, opening av,ie working people. He roistered 
from a narrow hallway on to the ^ j R. Steele, of New York-. Early 
ggHery above the main auditorium on jYiday night he engaged A fifty

•$2fcS»$SLâ,i5î,&£: KSs &ss£\ssu%t
es In which the: books were shipped. er to carry to the robm.
When a lawyer , takes notes frpm a When deteétives searched the 
book he does so in the gallery, rising noon they found several yards 
the galllery railing as a desk. of stow fuse, a number of, detonating

a, a. >■« HitirgstirSate
meets at the entrance door thl8 There was a suit bcM-Utg the tag of a 
warning: “No loud talking or ex- Chicago clothing hk-vae, and a pair 
pectoration!” This sign is on a overalls marked with the name o< A. 
dangling cloth or rag. The sign Lynchburg, Vt., merchant. There 
painter drew a line tnrough "and" was also a waybill for a .box shipped 
and put the word “or” alongside, as over the Southern railway. As Rollo 
If that might be the more proper, Steele 4s reported to have been in

Montgomery street has loot forever Chicago and Lynchburg, and at the 
her well known hotels, the Lick, Oc- latter place lately, the police are 
cldental, and the Puss. A strenu- practicality sure dt the bomb-throw- 
ous effort is being made to widen the er’s identity, 
street by twenty feet so as to make it It Is 
a modern thoroughfare. It is,mot hurt by 
wide enough to permit double tracks, Ilam Crump, the negro messenger tor 
apd In consequence the street car the bank, teethe most seriously in
traffic is always bad. The old street jured, and was today Operated on to 
Is dying. Ladles no longer stop there, save hte eyesight. His eyes wil never 
It will, retain the real estate men, regain their 
the insurance offices and banks.

Rents are high and accommoda
tions scarce. The San Francisco 
Hotel turns away from 60 to 100 peo
ple a day from its one-story cara
vansary in Union Square. The Fair
mont is being rushed and may be 
ready by March.
are already engaged. A rooming 
house of 86 rooms took in $7,500 last 
month, making a profit of nearly 
$6,000.

The wage earner Is the happy man 
In San Francisco these days, and the 
unfortunate is the owner of realty 
which Is burdened with a mortgage, 
while the land brings ln no revenue 
whatever. The plumbers in the em
ploy ot the city now get $140 ' a 
month. Workers In all trades are 
getting extraordinary wages. They 
Justify their demands in referring to 
the Increased rents which they pay.

'ftAsk your Storekeeper 
z for Règinâ Flour, the 

Market

A Kansas ra 
car shortage, 
“What is a bd 
being that he 
one. The officel 
and received 
buted inquiry:

“The box ca 
family. During 
mer it can be 
part of the d 
haunt being nd 
it is easy to | 
however, like | 
goes into hibj 
to other dim 
are known wq 
tured during J 
lasso, or well
Is sometimes J 
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weapon. In ad 
be very wary 
fluttering of d 
quarry disapj 
own large fiod 
cars, but thei 
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box car when 
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* SASKATOON TIONSPKL 
IS A BIG SUCCESS

! T YOUR WILL.X.

REGINA PHARMACYBest on the
PAsk your Baker for 

*aked from Re
gina Flour.
'éàm

I
v . ty

Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act a» your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be ''earned out ' with 
absolute fidelity.
Will* «pwlnfin» the Company 

Kxeeutor m—Ivod ton Baft 
Keeping1 free of duu«*

s-- ; t■ \ Kerr, Prince Albert, and Perrin, See» 
katoon, In Finals for Grand 

Challenge Cup. 3,.

SASKATOON, Sask., Jane, 11—The 
second annual bonspiel which opened 
here on Wednesday is still in pro
gress. The several events are being 
keenly contested and great interest 
Is being shown, both by the curlers 
and the citizens. Outside rinks are 
here from Moose Jaw, Hanley, Rost- 
bert and Prince Albert The grand 
challenge cup Is, of course, the star 
event, and has reached the stage 
where F, E. Kerr, Prince Albert, and 

Perrin, Saskatoon, make the final 
play ‘tor its possession. In the Sas
katoon Milling Co’s cup event, ln 
which Saskatoon undertook to play 
ÉI1" cqmers, the outsiders won.

In thé first event, the grand chal
lenge crip, ten rinks competed and 
F. E. Kerr and Wm. Perrin are ln the 
final. Following is a list of the par
ticipants: F. B. Kerr, Saskatoon; A. 
D. McIntyre, Rosthern; W. M. Hop
kins, Saskatoon; Rev. T. Marshall, 
Prince Albert; À. E. Young, Saska
toon; Dr. Stewart, Rosthern; W. 
Davidson, Saskatoon; F. W.
Prince Albert; J. MacDonald, Saska
toon; C. Brower, Saskatoon; M. L. 
Strickland, A. Mitchell, Sergt. Log- 
pur, Saskatoon. z"

Second Event—Citizens’ cup, the 
names ot the '"participants are as 
above, C. Brower; -G. K. Smith, W. 
Ferrin, F- E. Kerr, are In the final 
fours, F. E. Kerr to play the winner 
of the G. K. Smith and Brower con- 
test.
: Fourth Event—-Porte cup. The 

same participants as îabove, except
ing that McDonald arid Mitchel de-

Arthur Moore, Cover Peàt, While ^th^fflu^intîSs 2î>nt?r0W P 
PmtMr», Meet, .Wllh on iSrESSS&'ShMS

Unfortunate Mishap. first and second events. Young and
. v Anderson, Hopkins and F. B. Kerr,

OTTAWA, Jan. 11-The Ottawa Woolbbuse and Dr. Holing Perrin
tom which on «W 2$

plays one of the most critical games Ken. wiBning against Hopkins plac-
of the season When it meets the Wan- i„g hjm in the fours.
derers in Montreal, met with a mis- Fifth EVent—Saskatoon ^MilHng

collided with Throop of tkat teatn, H^\xth Bates a^n^t
crashing into the boards, he pas uu- tton). Hopkins ana nates are ie«
aMe to arise, and was carried to the to play final,
dressing room, wbére an examination 
revealed the tact that one of the 
ankle bones bad been fractsred. The 
unfortunate aedddnt, ot coarse, robs 
the Ottawas r'«|g?
point tor the mst ot the 
Moore had this winter been tia; 
the best hockey of bis carberatid the 
loss is a most serious one, Tbérclub 
will now bave, tOifriJ! b#çk*upon Arm
strong thé ex-Smtth s-Frilto man and 
“Baldy” Spittal, one or other of 
whom will fill the position.

BOOKS FOP 
THE OFFICEï1:'? —

7 ■ ;mai*|bt

REGINA RMlElt MILL CO|
>■■■ • ... .i'v.xix'.i:,\w.i».â...JLv; -..i;,, 1 . ' '

Sales Books, Cash Books, 
Order Books, Ledgers, Min
ute Books, Journals, Letter 
Books, Day Books, Scrap

â
•V.

1 Books, Indexes : : : : 
: : ; : MisceHâneous

r )(*<> i;rtm A
rnmim ■ N-à- REGINA PHARMACY,LTD.ot

CRSLf, ' i4*A-

IPAMW SWAMP FEVER
Broad St. & Scarffi St.4 «

UNION TRUST CO.W.

Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Saak.» t
w* ► -----FOR-----

. FRUITS' AND
CONFECTIONER Ï 

' FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

t
REGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD probably that none ot those 

the explosion will die. Wil- r.►

PRE VENTIV E
* • T"i

ROYAL TRUST CO.►
normal state.

Btigene Mclllhon (cashier), Mc- 
Lears, assistant, Who returned to, 
the bank building after hte wounds 
had been dressed, said Just prior, tq 
the explosion, he was about twenty- 
five feet from McLeUr. He noticed 
a rather'tall mu talking to the cash
ier loudly andlexcitely, and waving 
one hand. In the other hand he car
ried a queer-looking object wrapped 
with a newspaper.

Presently the gaze of everyone in 
the bank was attracted to th* man, 
whose tones were loud. At thjs 
ment the man yelled: “I’ll get 
money or know whÿ. It’s coming to 
me.” McLean’s words were inaudible 
to McHhon, but he heard the man 
shout:

“Then you won’t give it to me.”
MeLear shook his head and turned 

as if to go, whereupon the man threw 
the object he had on the marble floor
ing between MeLear and himself. It 
exploded Instantly with a great puff 
of white smoke.

►
• On S*l* by nil RwpondbSe Deniers Try us. Our stock is complete. .

HOICBM^togIlANGEa’
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.
. out etiAD AMD CAKES All * THE BEST.

OF MONTREALKerr, r
—- v-►

REGINA VETER1SA8Ï STOCK FOOD CO.
REGINA

Subscribed CsplUI - - $1,080,600
Feld Up - -
Reserve Fed-

►E; 060,000
060,000

Beat 547 v . ► (r;Most of its rooms
Load Strathcona, K.C.M.G., PrtntUn 
ï Hon. Sib Geo rob Dromkond, 

K.C.M.G., Vict-Pntidtni.

>
WILLIAMSOHS 

FRUIT EXCHANGE
V76; ► 3

OTTAWA flOCKEYISTfWR Ateiu
am

REDl 1
loomm? This Company have establish

ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of eetatee. and
to do a general trust bueim__
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
eliente .. .. x........................

BREAKS HIS ANKLE mo-
that

■i-

Supcrstitious Man, Who Believes 
First Ciller New Yesris Should 

Be Black-haired, Burglarised.

INorth-Western Ironworks
Bellermekere, MaehUilste . 
and SteamKtters

Special attention paid to Repairs

h

:
LYNDHURST, N. J„ Jan. 9^, 

John Devery ot this city has oily one 
superstition. He^rmly believes that 

1 a man with blact hetr must be the 
first to enter bis Jitome on x New 
Year’s morn, else'eil the year he will 
have had luck. So, ris usual, Devery 
arranged with hte nephew, who has 
black hair, to visit him at earliest 
dawn on New Year’s morn. ?

Thq first shaft of daylight had not 
1 yet pierced the night’s veil when a 
' noise in hte bedroom awakened Dev- 
; ery. There rummagings through «L 

bureau was aburglar—and the bur
glar was redheaded. Devery groan- 

; the burglar ^turned on him, cov
ered him with a revolver and warned 
him to keep quiet.-

“The worst has come,” wailed De- 
: Very, sitting up, “You’Ve got red 

hair. Curse my luck.”
“Shut up,” hissed the burglar, “or. 

you’ll find the ;,Wqr#t; tif'ÿet to come, 
and I don’t want Any treeb remarks 
about my hair. Fm touchy on that 
subject. Say anything more about It 
and I’ll tiow.pff all your hair and 
your head along with It.”

* Devery ‘sat 4tlH and watched the 
burglar tukuWgoldwatch from the 
bureau ana éïapty hlF tfousdrs pock
ets of $15.

“Red hair, elt?” snorted the burg
lar, and, threatening Devery with In
stant death If he moved, he slipped 
out of the door.

mttr TO LOAN ON GOOD C1T\ 
6* FARM PROPERTY

BEAUH0M0IS CANAL.
X------.

Has Bc^n Leased to Montreal Firm 
for Power Services.

■*■■■■■■■ McHhon was 
knocked down by the explosion, glass 
and other objects falling upon him. 
He then lost consciousness for prob
ably a minute. When he opened Tils 
eyes he saw that the bank had 
wrecked but h? could see nothing of 
the cashier or stranger.

The police are hard at wprk on the 
theory that the man may have had 
accomplices and are striving to learn 
every detail ot the affair.

One of the coroner’s deputies made 
an Investigation of the scene of the 
outrage and found what he believed 
to have been a part ot the bomb. It 
Is a fragriient two inches tong. Judg
ing solely from this the bomb must 
haye been six Inches tong, cylindrical 
in shape and of several inches in di
ameter. He also found 
Woodman ot the World b

COOK & VANALST1NE, Proprietors
North Searth Street 

Phone No. 271

A. F. ANGUS, Agent. 
Bank of Montreal, Regina.

r

On& X
been

RHotos
OTTAWA, Jan. 11—The Dominion 

Government has leased the Beauhar- 
note Canal to Messrs. Robert & Mc
Intyre, of Montreal, for power de
velopment purposes. The «mal has 
been a bill of expense to the Domin
ion. Tre lessees assume the cost of 
maintenance, $20,000 a year, and 
must make an Immediate expenditure 
Of $60,000, and other outlays from 
ttine to time. The will pay the Gov
ernment a rental of $12,000 a year, 
and will have to supply power to 
neighboring cities and municipalities 
at rates subject to thé control of the 
Government.

togeGEO. ROSS,
Auctioneer (ft VaJuntor,

■REGINA. SASK.

rSrdsîSf ‘KsyetYar-

OBI THEM AT
JOHNSON BROS.

The ‘Lending Photographers 
of the Province..

Reg!** leritse Reed

SMALLPOX IN TWO
MANITOBA TOWNS

etter 
to V,X.ed

r

\,•i ’7* ring
Herbert Whitian, of Areola, Down 

With D|iea<e at Morden—Three 
Cases at Boston.

a Modern
PHH. PPI ladge, which
also would belong to the bomb throw
er. The x remains ot a black-rimmed 
hat were also found.

$■v

SPARE TIME4*—
V; *

wide Veittoule
TrtinsWfoRofcés

I '• ■

flow are you going to spend 
yoür spare time this vrivtft Y Why 
no* put it to eeme ose by getting a 
drilling ia business subjects? JL 
few months will do wonders-i-and 
the Art la small. Write ua for , 
catalogne “ c " Address the

pox broke out yesterday lti the home 
ot Charles Wbltlan, his eldest son, 
Herbert, having developed a severe 
type of the disease. Herbert Whitian 
resides In Areola, Sask., and came 

;home to spend the New Year holidays 
with hte parents, and took ill last 
week. The case to an unusually well 
developed one. As his sisters have 
been attending shool, Dr. Parr, health 
office, has ordered the vaccination of 
all pupils attending the school.

WINNIPEG. Jan. 11.—Word has 
the Provincial

" THE HAGUE—A tidal wave has 
devastated some of Dutch Eqst In
dian Islands, south -Of Achtn. The 
loss Is great. According to a brief 
official dispatch, three hundred per
sons perished on the Island ot Taiia, 
while forty others are known to have 

drowned on the Isand of Sim-

TCapital 
Health Se.lt

Selli MB. HYMAN’S CONDITION.
:

SLEEPING CANS Premier Telle Mr. Borden that It ti 
Very Unfavorable. Contain, the natural aperient

constituents of
/■ J:

M
IRipe F mitOTTAWA, Jan. 11—,In the Coto- 

: irions yesterday Mr. R. L. Borden 
aaked further Information concern
ing Mr. Hyman.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that be 
had no communication f nom Mr. Hy
man since tie house adjourned for 
the holidays. He did hear from one 
very cloee to him, and he was sorry 
to say that hte condition was unfa- 
vorable. It was a serious one. The 
Premier was not yet without hope, 
and, therefore, would pek the 
tioh tor a little more delay.
<VV-''V ; l. . . ..

ST in a palatable.eflferveacinghot to “force” hte bad ItiekTlevery 
did not follow him. But he jumped 
out of bed. seized hia revolver and 
emptied It out of the window, eayiug 
to himself:

I “I’ll srouee the neighbors and they 
will capture the red-headed pic
ture of bad luck.”

“Foohl” eald tb enelghbora. awak- 
Uqed by Devery'» shot*, “tber- «” 
? some foolish person celebrating 
v Ye*r*e,“ and

S?M

f INNIPE0. MAN.

llah apothecary by : : i t-» -T Patteiwee

MB7 x WHJt iCUBB denser of another tihtbreak

■nd the 0. A. ANDERSON & CO.
(JfiKAMff Ann DHUGO 1ST

Fi r L;sssi Metictie aill, Scartl Street
Regina, Seek.

K-. 1
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A Pretty Sign BoardCOUPON
Regina Leader

The MAIL-FIT CLOTHING Company
Pattern Dept. Mount Royal Ave., MONTREAL, Ca .

Dear Sira : Kindly send me Patterns of your High Grace Suitings 
Stylé Plates, etc., which I need not return to you.

in front of your- store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business

CRAPPER
does this work in any Size and Color

Name

Address....................................................... • ;............. .... • • ............
It is understood that this does not jn any way bind me to placé an 

order with you,

WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE
When papering your house see Crapper for pretty Wallpaper 

All shades and color. A large stock to choose from.

F M. CRAPPER,J Scarth Street

1.75
1.00
2.25

40
1.50

FREE PREMIUMS TO ALL
ORDER SENT TO US FOR A SUIT AT $11.85 WE WILL PRESENT ABSOLUTELY FREE.

WITH EVERY

and A Really Elegant Patent SUIT CASE(made strictly 
to measure),

Please fill in the coupon below and mail to us To-day, and you will receive by return a omplete set of the above mentioned patterns 
together with our simple home measurement form and the Last New York Fashion Plates. < - ■

lighted with their suits. We are dealing with people all over this vast Dominion, fro Halifa

One' Pair of Extra TROUSERS

You will save 
We are oubl;

etters from our customers who are hig ly*de 
to Vancouver, Our Records Show It.

REMEMBER

OUR MOTTO-NO FIT, NO PAY
BE IN THE SWIM SEND TO-DAYDON’T DELAY

*3

s

1.25Bladworth ..........
Chamberlain . . . 
Clark’s Crossing.'
Condie .................
Craik ................. ..
Craven ...............
Davidson ............
Disley .................
Duck Lake
Dundurn ............
Findlater............
Girven ...............
Hague .................
Hanley ...............
Haultain ......
Kinaston ..........
Lumsden ............
Rollick ...............
Rosthern ..........
Saskatoon ..........
Warman ............
Prince Albert .
McDowall ..........
Ntitana ...............
Osier

Beginning Tuesday a new schedule 
of express charges goes into opera
tion on the Prince Albert line. With 
the exception of Lumsden and Craven 
which remain at the same old figure 
of 50c. per cwt., and Condie, which 
Is increased from 40c. to 50c. per 
cwt., the prices practically show an 
all round^ cut of 50c. per hundred. It 
is expected that the large Regina 
stores will materially benefit by the 
reduction, which will very 
siderably Increase the already larg^ 
mall order business done with the 
north line, 
and farmers will also benefit not a’ 
little by the lowering of prices, large 
quantities of repairs being shopped 
north In the summer months.

The following is the amended 
schedule compared with the one now 
superseded:

90
1.75I 50
1.00

50
. ,. 1.25 
. . . 60

2.25
1.50

90con-
1.25I 2.00
1.50The machinery, houses
1.75
1.50

50
2.25
2.00
1.75
2.00
2.25New rate Old rate 

per cwt. per cwt. 
...$1.00 $1.25

75 1.00

2.25
1.75Aylesbury

Bethune 2.00

The Mail-Fit Clothing Company 
The Great “Money Back” Tailors

TO THE CANADIAN, GENTLEMEN
Pattern Dept

Mount Royal Ave., Montreal, Can.
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NOMINATIONS FOB COMING BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTIONS. ÜIp?
t Socialist, Labor or Independent.Conservative.

V Young............
m. Manson

Constituency—Retiring Member.

Atlln—Dr. Young (Con. ) ........
Alberni—Wm. Manson (Con.) ..........
Cariboo, 1—J. Murphy (Lib.) ............
Cariboo, 2—-H. Jones (Lib.)................
Chilliwack—C. Munro (Lib.) ............
Columbia—W. C. Wells (Lib.)..........
Comox—R. Grant (Con.) ....................
Cowichan—J. N. Evans (Lib.) .........
Cranbrook—Dr. King (Lib.) ............
Delta—John OUver (Lib.) .................
Dewdney—R. McBride (Con.) ...4.. 
Esqulmalt—C. E. Pooley (Con.) . J..

W. R. Ross (Con.) .......
Grand Forks—Geo. Fraser (Con.) . . 
Greenwood—J. R. Brown (Lib.)
Islands—T. W. Paterson (Lib.)..........
Kamloops—F. J. Fulton (Con.)
Kaslo—R, F. Green (Con.) .................
Lillooet—A. McDonald (Con.) ..........
Nanaimo—J. H.Hawthornthwaite ( S )

Nelson—J. Houston (Con.) ..............
Newcastle—P. Williams (Soc.) . . . . 
New Westminster—T. Gifford ( COn. ) 
Okanagan—P. Ellison (Con.) ......
Revelstokè—T. Taylor (Con.) ............

Richmond—F. L. Carter-Cotton (Con) 
Rossi and—J. A. Macdonald (Lib.)..
Saanich—H. Tanner (Lib.) ...............
Similkameen—L. W. Shatford (Con.) 
Skeena—C. W. D. Clifford (Con.) . .. 
Slocan—Wm. Davidson (Lab.-Soc.) . 
Vancouver—1—R. C. Tatlow (Con.). 
Vancouver—2—C. Wilson (Con.) . . 
Vancouver—3—J. F. Garden (Con.). 
Vancouver—4—-W. J. Bowser (Con.) 
Vancouver—5—A.H.B.Macgowan(C) 
Victoria—1—R. L. Drury (Lib.) ... 
Victoria—2—W. G. Cameron (Lib.). 
-Victroia—3—J. D. McNiven (Lib.).
Victoria—4—R. Hall (Lib.) .*...........
Yale—Stuart Henderson (Lib.)
Ymir—H. Wright (Con.) ...................

Look well ■.0 *■*]* James Cartwright Soc. )
WEARS LONGEST

as well as skims cleanest. 'lime has ?proved the simple, strong construction of 
the U. S. is more durable than any other 
separator.

Dr. W. J. Curry (Soc.)>. A. Cawley.. 
3. G. Parsons. 
R. Grant.......... mC. A. Mackinnon (Ind.) mDsedl4 Years 

Repairs 75 CentsT. E. Kelly (Sçc.) ..........J. A. Harvey..........
J. B. Mackenzie. .
R. McBride............
C. E. Pooley..........
W. R. Ross............
Ernest Miller.........
E. G. Warren.... 
A. E. McPhillips. .
F. J. Fulton..........
Nell F. Mackay. . .

Wear well 
Play well

Fond du Lac, Wts., Nov. 8, tqoS. 
To whom it may concern :

I have used one of your U. S. Sepa
rators for the past fourteen years and it 
has given the very best satisfaction. 1 
have paid 75 cents for extras since get
ting the machine. I cannot recommend 

J. Balson.

P ,/

W. H. More (Soc.)
John Mclnnes (Soc.) . . 
Edgar E. Dynes (Soc.) .

Feral ii
the U. S. too highly. a27 pictures with plain, easy-to-under- 
stana explanations m our new catalogues 
make the construction and operation of 
the U.S. as plain as though the machine 
was before you. Let us send you a free 
copy. Just write : “ Send Construction 
Catalogue No. IIO ”. Write today.

Don’t buy a Cream Separator before 
you see this book.

Among high-grade instruments made in Canada, that is 
the enviable reputation enjoyed by the

•X mJ. H. Hawthornthwaite 
H. Sheppard (Lab.) . . . 
Frank Phillips (Soc.) . . 
P. Williams (Soc.) ; H. F

r ïï "John Kirkpatrick. . 11 «(Lab.) : ■

Sottdtrç) Jferais
T. Gifford.................
Price Ellison............
Thos Taylor............
F. L. Carter-Cotton

;G. Logie (Soc.) ..............
W. W. Lefeaux (Soc.) . 
Stuart Livingston (Ind. 
Charles Kilby (Soc.) . . 
A. F. Berry (Soc.)

— Winkler (Soc.)
D. M. Eberts............
L. W. Shatford-----

Into these master Piano Builders have put all the resources 
of their Art to make them the most beautiful pianos in the 
Great Dominion. The tone is unrivalled for purity, evenness 
and sonority!; with wonderful staying in tune qualities under

Wm. Davidson (Soc.) . 
E. T. Kingsley (Soc.) . 
R. P. Pettiplece (Soc.)
J. H. McVety (Soc.)
J. H. Dubberly (Soc.) . 
A. R. Stebbings (Soc.) .

Wm. Hunter............
R. G. Tatlow............
Dr. G. A. McGuire.
J. F. Garden............
W. J. Bowser............
A. H. B. Macgowan.
R. McBride...............
H. B. Thompson. . . 
Henry Behnsen.
F. Davey...................
C. A. Smith..............
H. Wright.................

REGINA WINS A GREAT
GAME BY SCORE OF 4-2Gourlay but are hesitating to buy,,Perhaps you want a 

because you can’t purchase in pefson. Don’t let that worry 
you. Send us a description by mail of what you want, and 
we’ll select and ship you the most handsome and companionable 
piano imaginable.

m
Immense Crowd Witness One of Fastest Games of 

Hockey Ever Seen in City—Capitals Show Them
selves Considerably the Faster Team—Splendid 
Individual Play and Good Combination Work

*
■

REFORM IN CHINA.
PAYMENTS EASY ON YOUR PURSE -I GAPE BRETON HAS 

RICH GOLD DEPOSITS
THUGS TIE FARMER

TO RAILROAD TRACK Remarkable Change Taking Place as 
Result of Recent Edict.We plan that also satisfactorily.

We ship the Gourlay on approval anywhere in
#Wrenched Himself Free Just as 

Cleveland-Pittsburg Flyer 
Thundered Past.

Canada. The hockey match between Regina fast. Smith and Windy rushed again
in good style. In four minutes Art 
Smith, outplaying the whole defense,

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—A com
prehensive review of the remarkable 
change that is taking place in China 

result of the promulgation of the

Baddeck District Said to Be Second 
Klondike—Nearly 1,000 

Claims Filed.

«
and Moose Jaw ended in the former 
carrying off the honors by 4 goals to 
2, over 1,500 people witnessing prob
ably the fastest game ever put up in 
Regina, quite a number of Moose Jaw 
enthusiasts taking advantage of the

scored the third for Regina. Moose 
Jaw then came very near scoring, 
Chesty Kain and Graham Reid saving 
,a very dangerous attack. Soon after
wards, however, the Moose Jaw team 
scored again, and this time also by 
a long lift shot, making them 2. 
Here again Regina played so fast it 
was almost impossible to follow the 

Shot after shot went in, and

as a
recent decree against the Chinese 
government is supplied to the state 
department by Edward T. Williams,
Chinese secretary to the American 3pecial train to witness the game and

support their team. As the train was 
somewhat delayed, the game, which 

• < h-,-, should have started at 8:30 o’clockmonth past commissions have b sharp, was not commenced until game.
holding daily sessions wherein two about 9 The Regina boys, in their at last, after a fine run by Art Smith,
strong parties have been struggling brilliant red and white colors, took who passed it to Carmichael, the
for leadershin one bent on securing the ice for a warm-up at about 8:30. fourth and last goal was scored, soon 
for leadership, one oeni. 6 After a full ten minutes of good prao- afterwards the bell ringing for the
a liberal government on mod tiS8 the trainer, Griffith called them close of the game.
and the other determined that there off_ much to the regret of the crowd, It is gratifying to know that the
shall be no departure from the tradi- who were already getting excited. Regina boys, with two exceptions,

At 8:40 Moose Jaw took the ice, were “home made,” the two excep- 
looking very spirited in their green tions being Chesty, our “Gibraltar” 

. and white' colors, and after a good goal-keeper, and MacGregor, right 
the manifest endeavor to approach practjse tbe bell rang and both wing, the former, however being here 
the ideal of “one man, one office.” teams surrounded the referee to hear over five years, and the latter about 
Equally Important is the abolition of the warnings usual in all games and
th= useless o. ,«c„ «“K'STl&'S Kîi'.l.. n.r.t
and with the exception of the board goaj an(j wben the puck was drop- 
of foreign relations, whose composi- pe(j (about 9 o’clock), Smith got 
tlon cannot be changed without the away with it q.nd set a pace which 
permission of the powers, there will the rest of therteam followed and 
heneefo-th be only one head to each kept up throughout the game. First 
of the Koverning boards. t was Shorty Carmichael, then Windy
of the governing uua stubbings, then Graham Reid,check

ing and rushing in grand style, the 
crowd not knowing whom to praise' 
the most.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 14.—After
BADDECK, Cape Breton, Jan. 14.

__ The discovery of a gold district
said to be as rich as that of the Klon
dike is causing people here to antici- 

rush to this section of the

being brutally beaten by higrwaymen 
who also assaulted his son, rendering 
unconscious, Frank Mason, a Beaver 
county farmer, was tied to the tracks 
of the Pennsylvania railroad

legation at Pekin.
Mr. Williams says that for over apate a

„ ^ country. . Already upwards of 1,000
Beaver. He escaped being crushed to c]aims have been filed. Ore, which
death by wrenching himself free of 

the Cleveland-

near

assays thousands of dollars to the ton, 
have been taken from the Wagamat 
Cock region. This, however, is un
usual, and a great deal of the ore is 
of much inferior quality.

his bonds just 
Pittsburg flyer was thundering down 
upon him.

Mason was driving along a lonely 
country road.preceded a short dis
tance by his son with another team. 
Twe men attacked Mason after his 
son bad passed and demanded his 
money. Mason was fighting the rob
bers, when his son, missing his 
father, turned back and was almost 
Instantly knocked senseless. The 
older man, Infuriated by the treat
ment of his son, fought harder and 
was beaten into insensibility with 
stones. His body was then dragged 
to the railroad tracks and tied to the 
rails.

as

STEEL CITY TO BE
BUILT IN CANADA

What is a Box Car ?
- SECRETARY ROOT’S VISIT. tions of the fathers.

The chief feature in the edict isA Kansas miller, referring to the 
car shortage, Inquired pertinently: 
“What is a box car?” the inference 
being that he had not recently seen 
one. The office repeated the inquiry 
and received the following contri
buted Inquiry:

“The box car belongs to the fowl 
family. During the spring and sum
mer it can be found in nearly every 
part of the country, 
haunt being near railroad tracks, and 
it is easy to capture, 
however, like certain other fowls, It 
goes
to other climes. Scattered Incidents 
are known where specimens are cap
tured during the autumn months. A 
lasso, or well greased switch crew
is sometiflaes hMUWM&MLJ* >ox
car, but main strength Is the best 
weapon. In any case the hunter must 
be very wary, as any noise like the 
fluttering of a way bill will make the 
quarry disappear, 
own large flocks of domesticated box 
cars, but they are carefully guarded 
during the closed season, 
box car when caught and fairly load
ed up becomes perfectly stationary.” 
—Northwestern Miller.

: vPreparations Being Made to Enter
tain Distinguished Visitors.

OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—Preparations 
are going on at Government House to 
give a hearty welcome to Secretary of 
State Root, who will be accompanied 
by Mrs. Root and Miss Root. The 
party will arrive on Saturday, the 
19th Inst. That afternoon there will 
be a skating party. On Monday there 
will be a banquet at Government 
House in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Root. 
All the Ministers of the Crown, lead
ing parliamentarians and prominent 
citizens will he pf

The visit is mirily-ef a eweial ohar- 
acter, but Mr.^Koot will no doubt do 
his best to ascertain the correct atti
tude of Canada on a variety of sub
jects of an International character.

If Mr. Root wants to settle them 
all, Canada will be quite willing, but 
the last thing that Canadians de
sire to be drawn into is a ready
made tribunal for the purpose of be
ing humiliated. The Alaska boundary 
business has not yet been forgotten.

The United States Steel Corporation 
Will Establish Big Plant 

Below Windsor.

a year.
The game was most enjoyable, on 

account, no doubt, of the really clean 
play, one thing only being regret
table, and that was the thoughtless
ness of the._ smokers, causing a diffi
culty to see the game and breathe 
with ease. The line-up was as fol
lows:

TORONTO, Jan. 14.—A New York 
“It may now be units favorite special says: 

nounced definitely that the United 
States Steel Corporation will build

MasonRegaining consciousness,
' began to struggle to release himself. 

He was unable to loosen the cords 
big Canadian plant upon the property and jja(j almost abandoned himself 
being bought below Windsor on the when he heard the rumbling of the 
Canadian side of the Detroit river. It approaching flyer. With one last 
has become known here that plans effort he managed to free himself, 
have actually been drawn for a new crawling from the track just as the 
“Steel City” and that all that Jm headlight of the engine sent 
been holding back the United-States along the rails where he had been 
Steel Corporation in the development lying.

?ot its plans has been the delay in Aftr resting and recovering from 
coming to an understanding with the a state of collapse, Mason reached a 
Dominion Government with regard to farm house and told his story, 
the bounties on steel rails made from son was found unconscious in the 
American and Canadian ores and the road and was revived with difficulty, 
continuance upon the free list of iron Both will recover, although their in- 
ore, coke and limestone, raw mate- Julies are serious. Mason says he re
rials used in the manufacture of steel i cognised his assailants and warants 
and iron. I were sworn out for their arrest.

In autumn, Moose Jaw.
.............. Davis
........... Brown
.......... Cossey
...... Ireton

Regina.a
. .Goal.
Point. .

Maclachlan . . .Cover.
Stubbings . . .L. Wing 
McGsegPc- « V» Petereon =- -
Carmichael ... Center. ...... Clarke

Edmunds

Kain
Reidinto hibernation or flies away PRISONER SUICIDES.

When Shorty got a hot
\ one in and scored “first blood,” the

Was to Have Been Liberated jtgJgggL stuuûiUm .wa^dsofsALd'k* .and, .starting 
Committed Seed. again,-another? rush was made, and

shooting was continuous. Davis, the

nt.

Rover
Referee, “Dad” Wheeldon, of Bran

don; judge of play, McMillan, of 
Moose Jaw.

(Scott, of Indian Head, was to have 
been judge of play, but was objected 
to by^Jdoose Jaw.)

The following was the order of the 
goals scored :

Regina, 15 min., Carmichael; Re
gina, 5 min., Carmichael. ; Moose 
Jaw, 25 min., Clarke.

Half time, Regina 2, Moose Jaw 1.
Second Half—Regina, 4 min., Art 

Smith; Moose Jaw, ’15 min., Cossey 
Regina, 2 min., Carmichael.

Final Score—Regina, 4; Moose 
Jaw, 2.

Smith
MWW vnRK Tan 14 — A prisoner Moose Jaw goal keeper saved in a in the mnïs County Petuentiary very pretty way almost impossible 

in tue R ® Baxter who had shots. He kept very cool, worked
beeTtocked up at his own request hard and steady, and undoubtedly
hanged himself. He asked a Judge saved his team from a heavy defeaL
several months ago to send him to Moose Jaw was completely outclassed
nrisnn to keep him away from liquor. every other position.
2nlS lontonrp^pxmred the day he Just before half-time Moose Jaw 
His sentence expired tne uay gcored their flrst goal by a iong lift
suicioeu. shot by Clarke. The sweeping bri

gade then took the ice to clear the 
track to the strains of sweet music 
composed by a band of megaphones 
and trumpets. It was nearly 10 
o’clock before the bell rang again for 
the players to line up, and when the 
puck was dropped the pace was again

TheSome railways

The wild

r.The Greatest Free Premium Offer
LARGE REDUCTION BY C.N.R.

IN NORTH LINE EXPRESS RATES

«

EVER MADE TO READERS OF THE LEADER s
.X

■

reader of this paper who places anTaT will present every
WecattuppîyTuwUhà piRFECT FITTING SUIT, made strictly to your measures and 
equal to anything your tailor can make you for Twice the Price, mad4 from the Finest Importe 
English Worsteds, Cheviots, Scotch and Irish Twee and our wonderful value Blue and 
Black West of England Serges and Vicunas at the hit rto unparalleled PRICE OF $11.85.

New Schedule of Express Charges Went into Opera
tion on Prince Albert Line Yesterday-With Ex
ception of Three Stations, Amended Rates Show 
Sweeping All Round Reduction-Impetus to Trade
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Capt. John Irvin..

C. W. Munro.... 
W. C. Wells. .... 
— Bennett......
J. N. Evans............
Dr. King.................
John, Oliver............
Robert Jardine —

E. Naden.................
T. W. Paterson. .. 
J. D. Swanson. . . .

Dr. G. A. B. Hall.

F. W. Howay.... 
Dr. Macdonald. . . 
Robt. Cayley. .. .4 
J. W. Weart..........

J. A. Macdonald. .
H. Tanner

Curtis..........

A. B. Docksteader. 
R. P. McLennan. . 
J. W. DeB. Farris 
Judge Henderson. 
T. F. Neelands... 
W. W. B. Mclnnes
R. L. Drury............
W. G. Cameron . . . 
J. D. McNiven. . .
R. Hall....................
Stuart Henderson.
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FARMER COULD GET CARS 
BY BRIBING C P. R. AGENT

■ PEERESS KILLED
fe BY SNAKE DIETmm

FALL and WINTER 
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING
OUR MANY CUSTOMERS THAT

-
Romantic Career of an English 

Noblewoman Whose Days Were 
Ended in Poorhonse. '

I , BANFF HARD COAL Flagrant Conduct Charged Against Grand Coulee 
Agent by Witness Before Royal Commission- 
Elevators Block Car Order Book With Bogus 
Names—Minister of Agriculture Gives Evidence

Copyright!
■

Kx-.; *4.**4‘**H,******<m
NEW YORK ,aJn. 13.—Beautiful 

Isola Madinia Viola Douglass-Hamil- 
ton, second cousin of the Duke of 
Hamilton and Brandon, the rage of 
the art world, the girl wit, declared 
to possess the most perfect figure of a 
decade, the girl who today might be 
reigning over almost any castle in 
England, has been identified positive
ly by the British Government as the 
thin, old-womanish creature 
died a month ago in the Omaha poor- 
house after eating live chameleons.

In ten short years she had lived up 
to the reputation given the house of 
her kinsmen, and after sacrificing 
everything in the world for a few 
short years of pleasure and misery, 
died a “Mad Douglass.”

Sir Percy Sanderson, British con
sul in New York, and Chief of Police 
Donohue, of Omaha, have completed 
the identification and now the dis
grace of a pauper’s grave will be ob
viated.

Has Been Reduced in Price 50 Cents 
Per Ton to CASH CUSTOMERS '

The following prices will go into effect on 
for Coal delivered in the City limits :

Canada is beyond 
finest sporting cour 
knows today. Us varij 
a diversity of sporti

I; ■: '
.

July 1st, 1906, There is one point of Excellence in our Piccadilly 

wish to draw special attention to—
ri ? country can dream 

that can be played 
be enjoyed to th

Clothing which 
that is, there’s nothing haphazard about them, every 
garment has that Style and Swing which catches the

If a farmer could be found wetrade.
capable of passing, the necessary ex
amination, such a man 
placed on the board, .upon which the 
producers, the grain men 
millers should be represented, 
establishment of such a board might 
possibly mean a slight increase in the 
inspection fee, say 25c per car, but 
it would be well wcffth it. What he 
would like to see would be the farm
ers have the same confidence in the 
survey board as they had at the pres
ent time in the weigh-master at Fort

The Royal Grain Commission re
sumed its sitting at this point Fri
day morning, when considerable evi
dence of a highly interesting charac
ter was produced.

The first witness called was Wil
liam T. Mooney, of Grand Coulee, 
who like several other witnesses from 
that point complained of a scarcity 
of cars,
Coulee
against in the matter of the supply of 
cars.
weight given at Fort William and 
had no objection to the dockage made 
there.

$9.50
$10.50
$9.00
$8.00

Furnace Size 
Stove

I can
tage here, while in ; 
a number of other sj 
culiar to Canada, am 
ed in other countrit 
offer the same happ

i should bei]
■ tSNut and the

1 whoisPea
To take advantage of these prices Coal must be paid for 

at time of ordering.

The eye and brings trade to our store.
tions.

¥■ v. unfurSee Our Line For Fall and Winter Before 

placing Your Orders
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which do not know] 
cold winter means. 11 
ter with its plentiful 
frequent zero went]
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B
maintaining that Grand 
had beenWHITMORE BROS. discriminated

“IT WILL PAY YOU.”He was satisfied with theGénéral Agents for Saskatchewan
William.

>■
Supply of Cars.

Having referred to the necessity of 
looking into the running of the mix
ing plant at Winnipeg, known as the 
hospital elevator, Mr. Motherwell 
next took up the question of ears. 
He held that the privilege at present 
existing of farmers appointing an 
agent to enter for cars on their be
half had been so grossly abused in 
the interests of the elevators that it 
should be withdrawn. Such a step 
might be a hardship to a few but it 
would undoubtedly be for the general 
benefit of the farmers. The act at 
present was being violated all over 
the country. Cars were just now so 
valuable that it was often worth 
from $50 to $100 to get 
Farmers were frequently got to sign 
agency papers by the elevator men 
without really understanding what 
they were signing. He would also 
suggest an application fee of $2 to 
be paid as a guarantee of good faith 
when the car. was applied for and to 
be refunded or credited when the car 

loaded or if conceited in a prop-

Faking the Car Order Book. Burton Bros.Upon the C.P.R. car order book of 
Grand Coulee being produced, wit- 

objected to elevator men block-

; H I
&

Broke Hearts in Many Landsj• •
- SECRETARIES ness

ing the book by putting down the 
names of fictitious applicants for 
cars. The book showed that the 
operator of the Glenn elevator had on 
Sept. 1st last placed some twenty 
names on the book. The elevator 
man had no authority to act for the 
men whose names appeared on the 
book and at that date no threshing 

By this action the 
blocked for the new crop

the little stretch of life be- 
15 and 25 Lady Hamilton 

variation of sensational

Into
tween The Tailors and Men’s Outfitters, Scarth StreetI!
crowded a 
episodes and remarkable experiences

was likeand the end of her career
m insatiable desirethe beginning—an 

for notoriety and attention 
days Lady Hamilton needed but little 
to renew her laurels, but the rolling 
of the years made it more difficult, 
and in trying to advertise herself as 
a snake charmer she ate the chamel- 

which caused her death.
of the countries of the 

Beautiful

*

ÎOF!>' Sit. In the old We purpose making the laundering of

! GENTLEMEN’S PERSONAL LINEN |
-
, ' had been done.Local Improvement 

^Districts
cars were 
before threshing had commmenced. 
He did not think the car order book 
should be started before farmer» 
were ready to load wheat and he did 
not consider that the act was clear 
enough on that point. Witness then 
showed that the cars booked for 
farmers by the Glenn elevator were 
not used by the men in whose mimes 
they were booked. John Meadows, 
for instance, the book showed to have 
loaded a car on Sept. 10th, whereas 
as a matter of fact he did not thresh 
for a month after that date. Other 
similar instances were given.

OUR STRONG POINT.I' m car.a eons *
I FT In many

world Isola broke hearts, 
and charming she won 
easily and through capriciousness 
discarded one after another, but in 
New York and many other place= 
there are heart scars that have not 
had time to heal so thoroughly but 
that men will weep over the ignom
inious end of the fair girl.

just ten years ago Lady Hamilton 
and a step-parent disagreed in Lon
don. Only fifteen, she realised that 
her beauty dazzled and that she could 

her relatives. Her father, A.M.
New York

!

We would appreciate a trial from you and know 
that your orders will receive care and attention.

Put Phane 247 on Your Calling List.
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m Can Secure was 
er manner.

The only real remedy for car short
age was more cars. The railways, 
it was true, said that money would 
not buy cars, but that was a question 
for the Railway Commission to in
vestigate. On the face of it, recip
rocal demurrage seemed reasonable, 
though if it tended to hinder railway 
development it would be a mistake to 
introduce it. It might be necessary 
to give the railways a period, say 
two years, before putting such a sys
tem into working, so as to enable 
them to make the necessary prépara

is ! The REGINA STEAM LAUNDRY Ltd. as something to 1 
hardy Canadian 
knows that Wintq 
for play, as well 
that there is d 
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country, and not 
but more forms of I 
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Summer has I 
Canadian sport—J 

Then til
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ANDBLANK FORMS The Grand Coulee Agent.
annoy
Douglass Hamilton, now a 
artist, had been separated from her 
mother, who retained the ducal name.

cousin of

of witness report- FUEL AND WEATHER
CONDITIONS IN WEST

In consequence 
Ing the agent at Grand Coulee, that 
individual had cancelled a car of his 
antrtold him that he had got all the 
cars he was going to get that year. 
He had written to Commissioner Cas
tle concerning the matter and was 
satisfied with the action taken by the 
Commissioner. The agent, however, 
had not been dismissed or anything 
indeed done to him. The agent had 
told him that he could have a car if 
he would put his wheat through an 
elevator. . A neighbor had also been 
told that he could have a car by pay
ing the agent a few dollars.

Her father’s father was a 
the father of the present Duke of 

A. M. Douglass-Hamil- 
officer in the British navy 

to America after the
STATIONERY SUPPLIES %

Hamilton, 
ton was an 
before he came
dlVIsola knew all this and she realised 
how her relatives hated notoriety 
and how she could punish them. 
Then, the same spirit of mischievous
ness that later carried her through a 
wealth of impossibilities, caused her 
to don a boy’s suit and go out on 
the streets of London to sell news-

Interior Department Sends Out Letters of Inquiry to 

Land Agents and Sub-Agents 
-Fuel Situation Serious at Many Points-Univer- 

sal Complaints About Grain Blockade

AT REGINA LEADER OFFICE tions.
Interior Elevators. in Prairie Provincesfi

Another suggestion by Mr. Mother- 
that interior elevators

L
ri well was .

should, be built with terminal con
veniences. By doing this the car dif
ficulty might be considerably lessen
ed. He was strongly opposed to the 
idea of the terminal elevators pass
ing into the hands of private com
panies interested in the grain trade. 
Asked as to his opinion regarding the 
establishment of government weigh 
scales, Mr. Motherwell did not think 
the idea a feasible one. It would be 
difficult to get a sufficient number of 
dependable men to -act as weigh- 
masters. Most of the difficulty was 

the gross weight. The elevators 
the gross 

After all most

m-■ î

mr LEGAL FORMS AND SUPPLIES 
OF ALL KINDS IN STOCK

papers.
She simply ran away from home 

and was caught on the streets. That 
touch of freedom spelled her fate. 

All that she might have been from 
that moment became impossible, and 
six months later she resumed the ten-

After her 
she was heard

Boys Order Cars.
Wm. McLaugh- Fuel Situation, 

fuel situation is reported 
pressingly serious in the settlements 
out of Grenfell on the C.P.R. main 
line in'Saskatclewan and at Redvers 
on the Areola branch of the C.P.R., 
in southeastern Saskatchewan. Este- 
van and Alameda, south Saskatche
wan, and Alberta, with the excep
tion of Stettler, report plenty of 
fuel.

The next witness, 
lln, corroborated much that the pre
vious witness had said. Cars, he 
stated, had been booked by young 

instance which

13.—On account ofone OTTAWA, Jan. 
the exaggerated reports as to weath
er and fuel conditions in the West,

TheFrv,.. >’§u, u winter, 
shoeing, toboggan 
ice, and many ot 
indigenous to the 
peculiar to Cana] 
climate. Unfortj 
other countries 
these sports havj 
for them, and tj 
winter after wj 
with a very din 
“Our Lady of 
offer in the way 
than they broug 
thing good thal 
has to offer in I 
been adopted id 
that which is ot

boys and gave an . . .
showed that cars had been booked by 
Bethel Heck, who had no farm and 
lived at home with his father, who 
had already two cars 'down to his

frolic now ended.year
third disappearance 
from in New York, and her mother 
got Sir Percy Sanderson, then also m 
charge of, the consulate here, to look
her up. i , .

The little girl had become noted in 
the art world. New York artists 
raved over her and she posed for 
famous paintings. She was dined 
and feted and spoiled. Then she went 
back to England, only to disappear 
again and he found in the Orient.

the Department of the Interior com
municated by wire with land agents 
and sub-agents in Manitoba, Sas- 

and Alberta, regarding

<- -A.. » &
V

-

COMMERCIAL PRINTING PROMPT
LY EXECUTED. FIRST-CLASS 

WORK GUARANTEED

name. ,.Another instance given was the 
case of a farmer called McFadden, 
who had not drawn wheat into 
Grand Coulee for two years. A car 

entered to McFadden, but he
and

katchewan 
weather and fuel and the supplies and 
condition of stock and the railway

over
preferred to do you on 
weight to dockage. ‘ 
of the evils complained of could be 
traced to -the >car shortage. Farm- 

at present had not the advantage 
of being able to resort to the alter
native of the platform. If this were 
open to them in the way that it was 
intended to be, the elevators would 
comply with the law.

The line from Brandon to Maple 
d AreolaCreek, the Soo line afn 

branches of the C.P.R. and the Prince 
Albert branch of the C.N.R. as far 
north as Saskatoon, report fuel scarce 
and in some cases dangerously scarce, 
but an effort is being made by the 
railways to keep up the supply. Com
plaints of the tie up of grain ship
ments are almost universal, and the 
financial situation, resulting very 
serious in many cases, is causing 

adverse comment than the fuel

gf situation.
received ffom overReplies were 

sixty points in the Provinces on Jan.
Unusual severe weather

was
knew nothing of the matter 
when taken by witness to the agent 
and shown the entry in the book de
nied the agent’s ^^^“This 

Sent West,”

ers
ÉU

9 and 10. 
and heavy snow are reported from all 

There is snow between two
Charmer of Men and Reptiles

She succeeded in finding her fath
er’s studio and lived with him for a 
few weeks. Her ways shocked him 
and shejeft the studio with less than 
a dollar, to work in a drug store on 

Next she was in the

U■ ■ signed the book, 
error, car not loaded, 
was not In the book when witness 
and McFadden looked at it, bat had 
been added since. A car had also 
been entered for Marshall, who had 
drawn his wheat te Pinkie and had 
never entered for the car. Cars 
were also ehtered to several other 
farmers who did not draw their grain 
to Grand Coulee.

Walter Simpson also gave evidence 
concerning F1. Archibald to the effect 
that he had never applied for a car, 
though his nam appeared in the 
book. U

WRITE FOR PRICESî points.
and three feet deep in Manitoba, east- 
ern and. north Saskatchewan 
northern Alberta, and from six to 
eighten inches in the ranch country 
of southern Alberta and southwestern 
Saskatchewan.

The passenger train services in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan are run
ning a day late and the freight serv
ice is badly demoralised for the time. 
On the C.N.R. from Regina to Prince 
Albert the conditions are somewhat 
worse, and on the Kirkella and Mani
toba and Northwestern branches of 
the C.P.R. somewhat better than on 

The only serious

$ and no one can J 
Of all winter a 

popular and ex! 
ancient game fl 
fathers as shin] 
clubs on the turl 
The Canadian l 
on skates is as I 

as is the I

z, Afternoon Session.
The Commission held a brief sit- 

ting of some thirty minutes in the af- 
ternoon previous to taking the train 
for Moose Jaw, the next point at 
which it sits.

Wm. Morton, of Richardson, stated 
that the elevator to which he took 
vi. tiafl tak n 3 bushels off ev-

andB ■1
a

more 
situation.

In the ranch country the snow is 
not seriously deep, but severe 
has caused some loss. The weather 
moderated on thje 10th. Reports re
ceived from all points in the ranch 
country indicate that the section 
nearest the mountains is the best 
position, as there is a larger propor
tion of small ranchmen who have 
fodder. Farther out on the plains 
where the ranches are large and 
there is less fodder the conditiosn are 
not so favorable, except in and south 
of.the Cypress Hills where things are 
reported all right.

Eight avenue.
studios of Paris and Berlin, and then 
in the Orient again, coming back two 
years ago with an assortment of poi- 
sonous snakes, which she charmed.

Meantime she had become a bride 
while in a lion’s cage, at an animal 
show in Buffalo

Harry Elroy Russell, the man she 
loved, subsequently became her worst 
enemy, and he left her to resume his 
work as a lecturer at cheap shows.
Once, at Revere Beach, Mass., as he 
began to lecture at a side show, he 

astonished to find his wife who 
had left him, posing as “Dawn.”
Then, when she was to wed a rela
tive of the late Sir Henry Irving, she 
caüsed Russel’s death notice to be 
published. Finally, she capriciously 
refused to go to the altar with the 
other man. , ,,

On her second return from the 
east, when she was bound for St.
Louis, she heard Russell was there.
She was advertised as the living Tril
by At the St. Louis Fair she posed 
in a show called “Around the 
World,” and once more the newspa
pers of three or four nations teemed
with tlie narratives of what she was EDMONTON, Jan. 
doiûg. O’Connor, the east end grocer, who

But the end was nearer than even yesterday stated to the press that he 
she suspected. A year ago she was had been sand-bagged and robbed of 
in Buffalo working as a kitchen maid. | $200 as he was entering the back 
Her last effort to catch the public door of his store on Jasper avenue on 

about six weeks ago, when she Saturday evening, January 5th, has
confessed to Sergeant Ttdsbury that 
the story was false and invented by 
himself for sinister purposes.

The following te his sworn con
fession before the police and Dr. C-. 
H. Stuart-Wade, J. P., made after be- 
,ing in the cells for nearly an hour:

I, Charles O’Connor, do hereby de
clare that the statement made in the 
Edmonton Bulletin of this day’s date, 
in which it was stated that I was 
“sandbagged” on Saturday night last, 
(the 5th of Jan., 1907), was false 
and invented by myself.

(Signed) CHARLIE O’CONNOR. 
This declaration was sworn before 
this 7th dày of January, 1907.

C. H. STUART-WADE,
J. P. in and for the Province, of Al-

■ '
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elevator claiming that there was 
chaff in his grain. He did not 
know that he had the right of appeal 
to the Inspector.

C. F. Smith of the Regina Flour 
Mill Co. stated that the firm of which 
he was a partner got no prices or 
communications from Mr. Fowler or 
the Secretary of the Grain Exchange.

did not consider the 
The

- *
4n.

L Hon. W. JL Motherwell.
The next witness to give evidence 

was the Provincial Minister of Agri
culture, who, however, stated that he 
did not appear in his official capacity pomDanymmmwhich he contended was necessary done to force them to do

The ^ as a? present this,, and they had refused to make 
constituted did not ha^ the confl- ^tasTwUneTs called was C L.

k ?. sargSkiyay
threes, was unwieldy and unsatis & necessary for the elevat-factory. He thought moreover that ^ ‘t was necess^y The
it was no* dealrtble U ^ho Id BtQOd any losa by dockage at
meet, as was the k thev port william In special bln wheat.

Wjlj «U «m

wr* -10

: the other lines, 
complaint as to the train services in 
Alberta is from Stettler on the La- 
combe brainch between Calgary and

i «. ■—
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was
' Edmonton.

11 SELLS HER CHILD
FOR ONE DOLLAR

until they were satisfied he had man
ufactured his yarn. He was asked to 
confess but refused, and was prompt
ly locked in the cells about 5.15. At 
6.30 he was ready to make the con
fession and the sworn declaration 
given above.

According to his confession given 
to the police he had been using funds 
belonging 
in dishone 
this story to cover up his rascality. 
He went so far on Saturday as to ask 
Charlie Ryan to sandbag him. Ryan 
refused, telling him that was on way 
to square himself, and that the eas
iest way out jtvas to confess the 
truth.

GROCER INVENTS;

STORY OF ROBBERYBIG BBIBEBY OFFEB■1
■Vm English Mother’s Inhuman Act— 

Makes Very Strange 
Bargain.

JlatF ■■
Says that Conservative Member Was

wÈmÊ?:'
Edmonton Man Makes Sworn State

ment That His Thrilling Tale 
Was Pure Fiction.

Offered $150,000 to Assist in 
Securing C. P. R. Subsidy.

VICTORIA, Jan. 13.—Ex-Commis- 
sioner Mclnnes made a sensational 
statement last night at Alberni, 
where he was speaking in support of 
Brewster, Liberal candidate. He said 
that when the government was pro- 

U ' posing to give the C. P. R. a subsidy 
of $1,660,000 for the Spencer bridge 
extension into-the Similkameen coun
try, that one Conservative member of 
the late Parliament had been offered 
$150,000 if he would support the pro
posal. To his honor, he refused the 
bribe, and the railroad is now be- 
ing built without public aid. 

VICTORIA, Jan. 13.—The

In the village of Ralnford, about 
four miles from St. Helens, England, 
a child was recently bought by a col
lier named Thompson, working at the 
local colliery, for $1. The circum
stances were as follows:

Thompson was in a public house in 
the village, when a woman with a 
child, accompanied by two men, camé

his partner Mr. Milner 
methods, and concoctedIt13—Charlie

’
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was
ate the chameleons. , ‘“Tlj■ ■ ;1||
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MARTYRDOM DESCRIBED Si A. «j 
V-’”-

PRES. ROOSEVELT
AND TJtE NEGRO

in.

STEAMER GOES TO PIECESIn the course of conversation the' 
woman remarked that she wished 
some one would take the child.
Thompson offered her 75 cents and ................ . ....... . .

SSS&STffi&S-eiS - Gertrude Misses Course Because of Thick
^ rvrv" Weather and is Wrecked on the Rocks-Crew and t^ed

oppose Leader J. A. McDonald In paper agreeing to take over the child, D«eo«n<rare RFtTlOVed bv TllSfS cUld RCVBIIUC Glitter
that city ; also that. Mayor J F. Scho- ahe re(used and the woman was raSSCIlgerS IVC J
toAmùKi therefore given her child And to!d to ^-------- -------------

Wright!”afOie SSrl.wL Stt VICTOBU. , »... 2?
\ late Parliament), wanted the nomi- out of the hack door and gave the t wlth many people on board is tween 10 and 11. o’clock last night,

k' * nation but it was agreed that he woman another 25 centsf and she st , . ThA steamer missed her course be-
would be a hopeless candidate. John parted With the child finally to wreeked near Clallam * cause of the thick weather and drove
Houston, the eccentric ex-mayor and Thompson. heavily and bitterly cold. Looks as Qn gUp Polnt rocks. There was a
asKSSsaiîSBsra n,,?»b.T„r.-7ïï,v„Thi£ us

ses«£ SuffisSS&KIR3$ffi&g■»*•«“îSKUrSi
politically, and who recompensed him with curly golden hair, and about city from Gertrude’,’ L turning upon him as soon as his two years of age, and she is being regarding the steamerAlice Gertmae,
fortunes became decadent. Houston better looked after by Thompson’s serving the strait towns. 
will probably retire if Wright is re- wife a»d mother than by the callous Fortunatrfy this first esumawm ici isx^ssuisÆÊR ». tsss-R
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Kingston Man Tells How He Suffered

and How He Was Released.
“For years à mar

tyr,” 1s how Chas. 
H. Powell, of 105 
Raglan St., Kings
ton, begins h i s 
story. “A martyr 
*o chronic consti
pation, but now I 
am free from It, 
and a 11 through 
the use of Dr. 

Chas. H. Powell. Leonhardt’s Anti- 
Pill.

“I was induced to try Anti-Pill by 
reading the testimony of someone 
who had been cured of constipation 
by It.
years and had taken tons of stuff re
commended as cures but which made 
me worse rather than better. Doctors 
told me there was^no cure^for me. Dr.

Fyle Co.,

/
YACHTING

F

$

or I
sort of disorgi 
any availablj 
was an adap 
English gam^ 

The old shl 
a sapling, W 
the business 
found much 
some unknovq 
perfectly flat 
in universal j 
of the hardva 
of “shinny, j 
fast on gooq 
was substitu 
day. Insted 
ing hit it vd 
reconstituted 
popularity I

m (Associated Press Dispatch.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 12.— me 

The race question was before the Sen
ate yesterday, Senator Tillman being 
the chief participant, with Senator,] berta.
Patterson, of Colorado, his opponent. Although the robbery was said to 
President Roosevelt’s action In the have occurred on Saturday, eveni g,
Brownville affair was under discus- and the case was in the hands of 
sion. Tillman stated that the admin- police, O’Connor did not*come to the 
istration was responsible for the police station to give any clue or aa- 
present acute position of the race sistance to the police in up
miestion the mystery of the supposed robbery.

The president had encouraged the After the P^^on of his state- 
negro to assert his equality with the ment, Chief Evans sent for O Co 
white man, and conflicts and repris- and asked him for. more particulars 
ate had followed. The debate occu- ^ matter. ^ ^ ^ ^ hft(J
wRh CTelt Interest by a large crowd been aroused to sufficiently scout the Leonhardts Antl-Plll cured

wm
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II , and question.

tPrudrarLutmi0eo’clwk this^mornteg,
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Winter Sports
■ m

Canada ^mR I
■

mportant Addresses by Hon. Messrs. Calder and 
Lament—Higher Education to Be Improved and 

Made Free to Every Child—Provincial University 
—Tax on Corporations, Land Companies, Etc

. 1
BY T. PASSINGHAM/THING j

-r„-,,”s-7 r:.;: =: s — — —‘~3 S E"sripsî
today. Its varied climate offers ^gLThas fared’’ the'"îSdïTHockey League, ^B^wed^ his éU|£

iound almost as; gr®a* f*™r £ Sïfandtt»1faZu^BUlyFora/ot [ZT ïpeedfskaters were developed,

professional organization, ^btaniey YtsP’earlier 6games that rec0rd of 98 3-5 seconds for the
many of the best hockey players of quarter mile made by James Drury of
Montreal joined It, including such Montreal In 1901. The standard rac-
famous players as .Lester Patrick ing skate of the world was originated
“Pud" Glass and Billy Strachan—the in Canada by J. K. McCullough, of
latter the only member of the first Winnipeg, in his day the speedy
Wanderer team who survived to play champion of the world. It is simply a 
on the winning cup team. They will long steel blade with light steel sup- 
have plenty of work ahead of them ports screwed to the boots. He did not 
to hold the silverware this winter, as patent his idea, and it is now exclu- 
all the leading clubs of Canada are sively used in all important race 
getting in line to challenge their meets.
fight to it ended, while the skate used by fancy

Hockev is almost necessarily a skaters is rounded at the ends, much 
no other shorter and more substantially built.

That is the kind of skate with which 
Louis Rubinstein of Montreal went 
over to St. Petersburg some time ago 
and easily wrested the fancy skating 
championship of the world from the 
beat men from all over Europe. Inci
dentally he not only won the cham
pionship, but was arrested by secret HH L gg| I Hon Mr. Calder,, in responding,
police, and might have taken a trip to * , - Y expressed pleasure at being again inUndoubtedly the oldest winter Siberia on some imaginary political . / P ■ , •£* Prince Albert and spoke of the evi-

iport in Canada is curling, which for charge, had not the British Ambassa- | , jijjp-■K&f jÈSÉife * j dences of progress which he saw, and
uany years was regarded as sacred c°™e tpJ1*8 for skating Durooses 1 fW^wRnHHI said its geographical position and its
to the older man, but of late has been trips to Russiafor gating^pu^P , V I big lumber industries were bound to
faken up with energy by the younger have not been popular in Lana a. * i ■ -ftmake it one of the best cities in the
generation. There are some clubs in • „ *> • -1 west within a few years. The city’s
Quebec, the Ancient Capital, which Snow Shoeing Peculiar to Canada. \ t '<*" % &.« -'ÆmÈ representative, Hon. Mr. Lamont, had
have been in existence for a century .nnthpr snort which belongs abso- ? * 5 ' unbounded faith in its future, andand a half, while one in‘Montreal1 is lut^n ^ CanPada ls snow shoeing and I Ip . ' -•«./ -, * V from the way he talked at Regina,
now preparing to celebrate its cen . Darts of tbe country where ; *■ ^.j*»*,** ■■ he evidently thought it the only place
tenary. In the older days the an- in those P^.^V^ow it is Ixtra- \ **M*>**' in the universe. The Provincial Gov-
clent Scottish game was played with popular Naturally the murnH?pnRT ernment was a young one, and the
granite stones of an approximate ord Jy P P rec"ds are own. SKI-ING, A NORWEGIAN SPORT. people were perhaps taking
weight, but not mechanically perfect @P ^ Capada The snow shoe, like la- __ _______________________ - chances in placing the government
nor polished. The game was not crogge Jg a legacy trom the Indian,---------------~~ " of the province in their hands.
played in rinks as at P™*®entbut o ^ ^ at first> as it is 8tm in the in summer. This winter Haultain was a very capable man,
open ice surfaces, ’« VhMsince outlying countries to the north, not Montreal horsemen are going in for and had given the territories a good 
so exact a science , h a sp0rt, but the only means of winter t, t for the first time, and are government, and the Liberals were
become, but was the scene of much locPmbtlon It ig practically confined pp®ldiP an ice track b the simple sorry that Mr. Haultain s ewn action 
jollity, and the consumption of qua Eastern Ontario and Mani- I expedient of flooding n ordinary made it impossible for th«*n to con-
tities of tbe national beverage of the to «u fgw Qtber part8 of the1 ^ course and letting the weather tinue to support him. Mr. Calder
Scotsmen who were the chief ex ^ where sufficient snow falls. d„ !he rest paid a tribute to his colleagues, and
ponents of the game at that time, as Jg *ne pf the most picturesque of d 1, ' dealt with the education problem of
now. But the game “““towntnd sports, the snoeshoers wearing bril- Ice Boating is Exciting the provinces, intimating that at the
mgly popular, and ^ev ry ltant blanket-skirts with toques for . next session legislation would be m-
city and village rinks were punt ior 1oq tramps> and n(j prettier For exhilirating sport ice yachting troduced placing high schools and
the exclusive use of the curlers. can be imagined than a gay is hard to beat and it is again al- collegiate institutes on a better
proved stones were imported ewmuy q{ yQUng glrls and young men most peculiarly a Canadian sport. basis> and making it possible for ev-
made, and of: artistic appears . ramp over the snow. The snow An - ice yacht is simply a huge skate ery child to attend . these free of
Laa6r- eVmnSt n!rTs of Canada today shoes are most exclusively made by wlth a small platform and a big charge. (Cheers.)
and in most parts of Canada today many of whom make a good sail. On a clear ice expanse with a

living out of the trade, as the* de- good breeze fabulous speed can be 
mand almost invariably exceeds the attained, the mystery of the thing 
supply, visitors to Canada being es- being that the yacht will go faster 
pecially fond of securing a pair to than the wind blows them. It is 
take away as souvenirs. most popular on the river and lake

fronts of Ontario, as in Quebec and 
the far West the snow is generally 
too deep for it. The ice boat is buili 
of three huge skates, with a wooden 
platform, and stays to prevent cap
sizing, with one mast and a leg 
of mutton sail, the steering being 
lone by a skate at the rear, manipu
lated by a tiller. The boats are hard
to handle safely, but wherever it is rnftUPne T*A
available ice boating is extraordin- (jDIW (ikOWiKN 10 
arily popular, especially on such ideal "I'll* V»IW ti Llvu I V“a H MEET IN FEBRUARY

1

finest 
knows
a diversity of sports that no other 
country can dream of. Every gaine 
that can be played in any country 
can be enjoyed to the greatest advan- 

here, while in addition we have 
a number of other sports that are pe
culiar to Canada, and cannot be play
ed in other countries, which do not 
offer the same happy climatic condi-

Piccadilly miur There is little sentiment in these 
I remember a magazine PRINCE ALBERT, Jan. 10.—Last i more money would be spent this year,

especially in roads and bridges, in 
which this district, he understood, 
had been starved for several years 
past. Although th finances were in 
a very favorable condition, it was the 
intention of the goverjypent to still 
enhance the moneys in hand by the 
imposition of a tax on corporations, 
land companies, railways, etc.

Lament Eulogizes Turgeon.

attention to— 
It them, every 

ch catches the

matters. .
article which described the thrills ex
perienced by a Russian Jew immi
grant when he saw the top of the 
Statue of Liberty in New York Bay, 

knowing that he was at lapats 
knowing that he was at last ap

proaching America, the land of the 
tent horsemen declare to be equiva
lent to two minutes flat on a mile

evening a banquet was spread at the 
Queen's Hotel, and the delegates to 
the Liberal convention were guests 
of the city Liberals. Hon. Mr. Mc
Guire presided and read a message 
from A. J. Bell, president of the City 
Liberal Association, who is a vic
tim of la grippe, but who wrote con
gratulating t;he district Liberals on 
-their choice of a candidate and ren
dering the prophecy that Mr. Tur
geon would be elected by a majority 
of 100 or more, 
also heard from, 
the C. N. R. at Kinistino, but wished 
all an enjoyable time. The chairman, 
in proposing the Provincial Govern
ment, said it was a young one, but in 
its first session it had given a good 
earnest of carrying out its pledges.

Canada, a!
of.ion

_,eague, a , 
which embraces a number of Ameri
can and Canadian cities. Most of the 
.flayers in this league, however, are 
experienced Canadians, and they are 
caching the game to the Americans, 
and being very handsomely paid for 
doing so. Hockey is one of the fast
est and hardest games knowa, and 
has proved strenuous enough for the 
most exacting American sportsmen, 
even those hardened to Rugby foot
ball. The game is very popular in 
the United States, even outside pro
fessional ranks, and there is an In
tercollegiate Union, which includes 
all the great universities of the 
northeast, as well as the Hockey 
Union which includes the Crescents 
of Brooklyn, St. Nicholas of New 
York, and the N.Y.A.C. There are 
scores of lesser leagues which make 
hockey their chief winter pastime. 
Occasionally American teams corns 

to Canada for a game; thejf. sel- 
win anything more than a lot 

to how the 
The main

tage

so
*so

tions..A In those unfortunate countries 
which do not know what a steady 
cold winter means, the Canadian win
ter with its plentitude of snow, and 
frequent zero weather, is regarded

inter Before

Mr. Lamont also responded, thank
ing the gathering for drinking to the 
Provincial Government, but saying 
their appreciation would be better 
expressed when they sent Mr. Tur
geon to represent them at Regina. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier once said it had 
always been his endeavor to get into 
the public life of Canada the bright
est intellects and the brightest char
acters in the Dominion, 
same desire, and by electing Mr. Tur
geon, Prince Albert 
choose as their representative one of 
the brightest intellects and highest 
characters in the province. (Cheers.)

Discussing the question of public 
improvements referred to by 
Calder, Mr. Lamont recalled first that 
in 1902 Thomas McKay and Mr. Don
aldson went through the country op
posing Mr. Haultain because he was 
not giving this part of the country 
its share of money expended on pub-

The racing skate is square Senator Davis was 
He was stuck on

fi:

Canadian game, because 
-ountry on this continent has the cli- 

It flourishes at its bestmate for it. , „
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Quebec 
and Eastern Ontario, but is played 
from Halifax to Dawson in the Arc
tic circle.

He had the
Mr. Calder Responds.OS district would

Curling the Oldest Sport.
over
dom
of good experience as 

should be played.
earth Street S.VMr.i ygame

trouble in the States is that 
weather is not sufficiently steady in 
winter to permit of "Canadian rinks 
being built, in which the water is 
introduced, and the cold does the 
rest so that in flhe majority, of the 
American rinks artificial ice is used. 
The result is that the spectators can 
attend the games in ordinary dress, 
and they have in fact become great 
society' events; in Canada the spec
tators use all the furs they own to 
keep warm,—as well as- occasional 
doses of other frost resisters from 
Scotland.

the

■mift !g of tLINEN 1
*

lie works.
The figures show this was true, for 

in the last three years of the Haul
tain administration less than $10,000 
was spent iû Prince Albert district, 
comprising 6,500 square miles. In 
Whitewood, Grenfell, Moosomin and 
Wolseley, comprising altogether only 
5,000 square miles, but returning ten 
Haultain supporters, $10,625 
spent, while Mr. Haultain's own con
stituency received $41,362. The Scott 
government was endeavoring to dis
tribute improvements more equally, 
and in sixteen months had spent 
$16,000 and had appropriated$50,000

That

some ! ’M

MMr.

nd know 
ttcn,tion. iLOUIS RUBENSTEIN, WHO DE

BEST FANCY
was *

The Stanley Cup.FEATED THE 
SKATERS OF THE WORLD AT 
ST. PETERSBURGH.

St.

The most famous hockey team of
thatrecent years is undoubtedly 

which represents the Dominion capi
tal—the Ottawas, who for years held 
the “Stanley Cup,” by all odds the 
most famous hockey trophy in the 
world, as well as the most interest
ing sporting prize in Canada;' no cup 
has ever given rise to more fierce 
competition. As its name indicates, 
it was presented by Lord Stanley “irons" are used, 
during his term as Governor-General ; metal disks built on the same plan 
of Canada. : as the stones, and it has been found

1RY Ltd. Thesomething to be dreaded, 
hardy Canadian knows better, 
knows that Winter is Canada’s time 
for play, as Well as business, and 
that there is more genuine sport 
here in the winter than in any other 
country, and not only more sport, 
but more forms of it than other parts 
of the earth know of.

It is only within the past genera- 
instinct has

as He for a bridge at Prince Albert.
might not be enough, but what

ever was required for a traffic attach
ment to the C. N. R. bridge would be

**+*•*•»*♦♦< sum

granted.
Responding to the toast, “The Can

didate,” Mr. Turgeon made a stir
ring, fighting speech, declaring his 
allegiance to Liberal principles and 
calling upon his fellow Liberals to do 
their utmost by fair means to win 
another victory for the party.

The Liberal party was toasted and 
speeches in response were made by 
Hon. T. H. McGuire and Senator 
Davis, who arrived at midnight. “The 
Agricultural Interests" and 
Guests” were also on the toast list.-

. j
University Coming.

A university was also necessary, 
and a university bill would probably 
be brought down next session. He 
warned his hearers that a universiey 
could not be made in a day, but said 
it would probably be established as 
quickly as possible, and would give 
an opportunity equal to any in the 
Dominion. The finances of the pro
vince were in splendid shape, and

IN WEST
tion that this sporting 
been so pronounced a feature of Can
adian life. Before then the settlers 
had too hard a struggle for existence 
to have much time for sport, but 
with the growing wealth of the coun
try, and its extended population 
and area of settlement, the historic 
Anglo-Saxon love of sport reasserted 
itself, and now, summer and winter, 

whole population either goes m 
sport, or follows the 
' of others with the

Ski-ing Great Sportof Inquiry to 

airie Provinces 
Points.—Univer-

i. ï ip A comparatively new sport in Can
ada, closely allied to snoe-shoeing is 
ski-ing. This is a particularly excit
ing Norwegian sport, which was in
troduced into Canada a few years 

and became at once so popular

“Our

the ago,
that a number of clubs were formed 
in the big cities in the snow belt, who 
promptly bought up the visible sup
ply of Norwegian instructors. One 
of the main hindrances t#> the sport is 
that it requires a good supply of moun
tains, or at least good hills, so that 
those unfortunate enough to live on 
the level cannot go in for it. Ski
ing is practically coasting on long 
runners fasteued to the feet and it is 
very expensive sport, as it requires 
special outfits, while the skis,—long 
narrow strips of carefully selected 
ash—are not cheap. The principle 
of the thing is simply to 
pole up a hill, and 
slide down again, and it must be a 
very expert ski-er, who gets off with
out frequent tumbles into the snow
banks. The best slides are built with 
,“jumps,” sudden declivities over the 
edges of which the descending ski-er 
jumps as far down the declivity as

tvw» „„n wr* first heard of in 1893 cumbersome. In Eastern Ontario, p0ssible. Jumps of 80 feet have been 
, TQh ^„L7 offiîhe Ottawa Hockey Quebec, and Manitoba the irons are recorded in Norway, but no such re- 

r\ h when Lord Kilcoursie who rep- in general use, while the more con- cords have been approached in Can- 
dub, when Lord KI ’ letter servative Scotchmen of Western On- ada. it is extremely difficult to make
reSenh,6nh rovernor-G^neral said: tarto still stick to the stones, which these long jumps on skis, and keep 
Î?T have been thinking for some time are also in general use in Scotland, balance, the jumpers frequently land- 
tha^ R would be a good thing if there the home of the game. This use of ing ln deep snow in a mess. narrow
were a challenge cup which should the irons, however, gave a shock to toboggan, while at the famous Mont-1
be held from year to year by the the Scottish curias who recently Hone Racing on Ice. real Toboggan Slide—by all odds the
ehamnion hockey team of the Do- visited Canada. They were unaouot largest in the world—the chute is
minTon There does not appear to be edly the best st°ne cur1®™ ln ppd Another distinctly Canadian tea- over a mile in length, and when the
anv outward and visible sign of the world, but tailed to make good ^ Qf Canadlan winter sport is ice lce ls ln good condition the toboggan 
championship at present, and con- against the yeterans of Quebec and raclng. This has practically grown up travelg that distance in less than a 
sidering the interest which the games Manitoba with the irons—although wltMn the past quarter century, but mlnute, and slides along the flat ex
now elicit, and the importance of their defeats were also partly d o has become so popular that there are panse at the bottom for a full half 
having them played under generally the fact that they ^adnever before f@w place8 of any importance which mlle or more. There are six chutes at 
recognized rules, I am willing to give Played ■upoa ,8Hu^v„keT® western On- can reckon on cold weather and have thls sllde> and races are not only of 
a cun which shall be held from year Canadian frosts give. In Western On & rlyer or lake big enough for a 
to year by the winning club." tario, however where the stones are rt or half mile track that do not
t0 This offer was -greeted with great st,\laJ°^e’ the Scotch vlslt°rs dld indulge in ice races every winter The 

, T i ctofiiov inqf much better. most famous ice meet in C&n&dB isenthusiasm, and Lord Stanley lost ^ heartily have the Canadians P™ *~iaîlv at Ottawa where the
no time in having the cup a mas- curling, especially in the î‘fId_1farrpaPeUS owned by George H
Bive silver bowl on an ebony stand ^aken to^c ^g, J Khum the^ampiot troM the
made. Since then not a winter has . Scottish game it is now in ’. vear8 ago establishedpassed without the fiercest kind of that the world’s biggest bon- recorTot 2 Ï1 %S which compe-
ice conflicts for its possession, and . j held at Winnipeg, at which *a Tt about 1900 when
the result on the sport has been most gathered together more obvious to many of our
beneficial. The cup was handed to Qf th0 world,8 be8t curlers than can home-IUkers that
of oitawT^ trustees wh^ B^n had be found on the ice together any- £gt Weat waa geting a trifle small,

to hand it over to the M A.A.A as the big French city of Montreal, vea^about^wtnty tZ^nds Amert-
the first champions, with their names cur]ing has a long history, although ^>0 f Zt Canada Two
fairly engraved on its virgin surface FrSench Canadians do not play it W,!ter the army had reachtt
“ »• »™1 v=„ „„ch. The «« ™ru«= club

in Canada to have a closed rink more tban tkat many went across the 
was tbe Montreal Curling Club, .. within three months to the which will celebrate its hundredth w^n three mon _ g_

The cup is to remain an everl.ast- birthday In January with a big bon- pngn thiaZr leave7 the United 
ing challenge trophy, the names ot spiel, to which they have invited the ^ North-West Canada,
each winner being engraved there, | principal clubs, not only those of no^to mention more than a* hundred 
although the Ottawas have been for- Canada and the .United States, but Tnm fr«m Furon^
tunate enough to hbld it. most of the throughout the world wherever curl- Th figures are far from accuracy, 
time. As the game has advanced ing is played. This is expected to be j^ese ngures are iar irpm aocui oy,
more elaborate rules for the winning the most unique gathering of the V t the* nameb and record of 
of the cup have been devised and world’s best curlers ever got together ^yhZf moving over the line in 
it bids fair to become one of the s{nce the beginning of the game— nf th_ n-pattraditional sporting emblems of Can- which is lost In the mists of antiquity The flf^res stagger an° in-
ada as times amongst the Scottish Highlands. Lt J^c^

Naturai H°me °f skating

ErUÆ to Rat4Po^eHow- ice^SLti «rtM
ever the Ottawas managed to hold a stretch every winter, skating has sents a certain hardship to the United 
it after a very much criticized game always been one of the most popular Stat«.
on ice deep in flooded water, and and widespread sports of Canada, * ^tdely circulated American pôriod-ZtwnterthecuîZturned to Mon- from the days when the old wooden hts c^mmonTealth
tr«Rl being captured by one of the skates with a steel blade and snow taking away from his commonwealth
youngest hockey clubs in Canada, the shoes were the only means of getting ^
Wanderers who although only or- abroad in winter until the present too®1 banks much hardship, 
ganized in November, 1903, in about time, when it is a small Tillage in- opines that folk presently will realize 
three years made themselves cham- deed that has not its well built in- that Iowa land is better than wild 
pions of Canada under the leader- door skating rink. As in hockey, land. aild 80 ba$vat°®t’
ship of “Jimmy” Strachan, one of the the Canadians not only took ahold of even a* lost sheep return. What ut-

Est «srtKAfc

ii#if •m fini r;

Millan, of Indian Head; and W. J. 
Stevenson, of Indian Head, Secretary

for some form- 
organized gift 
keenest inter”

Summer
Canadian sport—lacrosse, 
winter. Then there ls hockey, snow 
shoeing, tqbogganing, horse racing on 
ice, and many other sports which are 
indigenous to the country, and remain 
peculiar to Canada, by.reason of her 

Unfortunate residents of 
countries who want to enjoy 

to Canada

X 3! •Jrest..
has but the one purely 

Not so
m1 Situation.

situation is reported 
bus in the settlements 
I on the C.P.R. main 
hewan and at Redvers 
[branch ot the C.P.R.,
I Saskatchewan. Este- 
feda, south Saskatche- 
Irta, with the excep- 
t, report plenty of

Im Brandon to Maple 
|o line a/nd Areola
I C.P.R. and the Prince 
of the C.N.R. as far

loon, report fuel scarce 
fees dangerously scarce. 
Is being made by thex 
fp up the supply. Corn- 
tie up of grain ship- 

pst universal? and the 
ftion, resulting very 
py cases, is causing 
[eminent than the fuel

i country the snow is 
ieep, but severe cold 
he loss. The weather 
the 10th. Reports re-
II points in the ranch 
Ite that the section 
ountains is the best 
ere is a larger propor-

ranchmen who have 
1er out on the plains 
Inches are large and 
pder the conditiosn are 
Be, except in and south 
Hills where things are 
ght.

5pro tem.
The executive was called to decide 1

Toboganning Great Sport the date and make arrangements fort Big Convention of Saskatchewan As-
sociation to Start in Saskatoon ^

not be too much snow for the great Feb. 20th. Feb. 20th. The resolution committee
Eastern Canadian sport of tobogan- ____ w;n meet on the 19th. The secre-
ning, which is one of the most popu- Manitoba Grain Grow-
lar and attractive of all Canada s The Provincial executive of the , t. Alberta
winter sports, and which is always ers’ Association and the Alberta
one of the great show pieces for vis-| Saskatchewan Grain Growers Asso- parmers’ Association are to be noti- 
itors. It started, of course, with cjatjon was held in the Clayton fled 0f the dates of the convention
Giflât0 sleds8 As^hej^gTew up they Hotel on Thursday evening, the fol- and asked to send representatives, 
remembered the sport they had, tih- lowing members being present; Hon. and meanwhile circulars are being 
til the demand for it grew, and Im- pres., Hon. W. R. Motherwell; Pres, prepared regarding the convention 
places,SlwheeSrehatVhe?eform centr™saofI E. M. Hopkins, of Moose Jaw, and for distribution among the affiliated 

attraction for the younger people Messrs. Simpson, .of Regina; John associations, 
every winter night, no matter how 
fierce the weather.. The best slides

but

N1r
climate.
other
these sports have to come 
for them, and they do by thousands 
winter after winter, and go away 
with a very different idea of what 
“Our Lady of the Snows” has to 
offer in the way of winter enjoyment 

1 than they brought with them. Every
thing good that any other country 
has to offer in the way of sport has 
been adopted in the Dominion, but 
that which is our own remains ours, 
and no one can borrow it.

Of all winter sports by far the most 
popular and exciting is hockey, the 
ancient game familiar to our fore
fathers as shinny, and played with 
clubs on the turf, adapted to the ice. 
The Canadian ice hockey .as played 
on skates is as far ahead of the old 

is the Imperial Limited, an

•i
mim then

A SNOWSHOE TRAMP OVER -T HE ST. LAWRENCE RIVER.

are of course on hill sides, 
where Nature has neglected to supply 
these artificial chutes have been 
built at great expense. On some of the 
slides there are half a dozen or more 

chutes, just wider than the
THE SYSTEM

game as
improvement on the medieval stage 
coach. THAT SAVES i

Hockey’s Quick Growth.

It is only within the past ten years 
that hockey has become in winter to 
Canada what baseball is in summer 
to the United States—the pre-emi
nent sport of the season. Before that 
the winter game was “shinny,” a

TIME and MONEYî

I

Time is Money !
j Waste no time and you maste no moneye satisfied he had man- 

tarn. He was asked to 
fused, and was prompt- 
ie„cells about 5.15. At 
eady to make the con- 
le sworn declaration The Ççain Monthly Account Systemn

our
b his confession given 
|e had been using funds 
feis partner Mr. Milner 
hethods, and concocted 
[cover up his rascality, 
r on Saturday as to ask 
to sandbag him. Ryan 
k him that was on way 
pelf, and that the eas- 
was to confess ,the

Has long been recog
nized as one of the 
greatest time saving 
agencies j-et devised.
It has been tested and 
tried for years, and 
todat is more-popular 

>than eVer "before. 
This system has 
saved thousands of » 
dollars to merchants 
all over Canada. It 
will do the same; for 
you. Write ns for 
further information.

tm
i ■

An Everlasting Challenge.
m:

t:v ;

1
lOM DESCRIBED , . ... , 1 M

• mTOBOGGANING IN MONTREAL.
Tells How He Suffered 

He Was Released. YACHTING ON THE FROZEN LAKE frequent occurrence, but Intensely 
exciting. Despite the tremendous 
speed of the descent accidents are al
most unknown, a spill generally 
meaning a pitch into deep snow, and 
a good deal of 'mixed up fun. The 

wear very much the

!-t1“For years a mar
tyr,” is how Chas.
H. Powell, of 105 
Raglan St., Kings
ton, begins h i s 
story. “A martyr 

. <o chronic consti- 
r"- pation, but now I 

am free from it, 
and all through , 
the use of Dr. 

ell. Leonhardt’s Anti- 
Pill.

jeed to try Anti-Pill by 
testimony of someone „ ’ iJ- 

a cured of constipation 
d suffered for eighteen 
1 taken tons of stuff re- 
3 cures but which made 
1er than better. Doctors 
was no cure tof me. Dr. r-y
nti-Pill cured me.’ 
or The Wilson-Fyle Co., yw
tara Falls, Ont- >

sort of disorganised hockey played on 
available open ice, and which

___ adaptation to ice of the old
English game of field hockey.

The old shinny stick was cut from 
a sapling, with the root crook for 
the business end. This was not 
found much good for hockey, and 
some unknown genius devised a stick 
perfectly flat In the blade, which is 
in universal use today. And instead 
of the hardwood knob or rubber 
of “shinny,” which were found too 
fast on good ice, a flat rubber disk 

substituted—the “puck” of to
day. Instead of the new puck be
ing hit it was lifted. The game 
reconstituted sprung into constant 
popularity wherever the weather

;lany 
was an

toboganners * _ .
same outfit as the snow shoets, and a 
slide in full blast is one of the most 
picturesque sights to be" had in the 
Dominion.

This by no means exhausts the 
list of Canada’s winter sports, but it 
is at least sufficient to show that the 
frosts which are feared by thosp who x 
do not know what they fhean are 
really a blessing to the country and 
make it what it is, the finest sport
ing country in the world, winter and. 
summer. mam

mj
He The LEADER PUBLISHINGdeed

door skat 
the Canad 
skating as a sport, but lost «no time 
in improving the skates. The old 
wooden skates were soon abandoned, 
as well as the ei '

ball
MCompany Limited. Regina. s.was
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I AfM if AThird Annual Curling Fixture of Saskatchewan 

Branch of R.C.C.C Draws Players from All Over 
Province — Sintaluta Sends Five Rinks —Semi- 
Annual Meeting—Play Startes This Morning

♦ Q

We most sincerly thank all our friends for their 
liberal patronage during 1906, and

A Happy and Prosperous Nero Year

VOL 23—NO 50E
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wish everyone The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over CO years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of 
Infants »n<l Children—Experience against Experiment.

we
JEWELRY

Cook, Regina 
Hill, Sintaluta

(From Tuesday’s Morning Leader.')

The third annual Bonspiel ol the 
Saskatchewan Branch of the Royal 
Caledonian Curling Club opened last 
night with the holding of the semi
annual meeting in the dining-room 
of the Alexandra Hotel, 
two hundred members were present 
and the proceedings, though brief, 
were marked by considerable en
thusiasm, indicating unmistakably 
that the present ’spiel will be carried 
through with the same spirit and 
god fellowship which made the two 
previous fixtures so successful.

Welcome by Mayor Smith
The chair was taken a little be

fore nine o’clock by the President of 
the Branch, Dr. Henderson, of Qu’Ap
pelle, and the proceedings opened 
with a short address of welcome by 
Mayor Smith. x

Mr. Smith on behalf of the' citi
zens of Regina welcomed the visitors 
to the city, remarking that though 
the atmosphere withont might be 
somewhat chilly, they would find a 

reception waiting for them. 
He had, said His Worship, been call
ed something of a sport himself, and 
he was glad to be able to lay some 
claim to the name. This would be 
the first year indeed that he had 

allowed business to interfere 
with curling. He hoped, however, 
to witness many of the games and 
his interest in the Bonspiel would not 
be less because he was not taking an 
active part in it. 
curling was the best game in the 
world, and there was nothing like it 
for bringing people together and 
cementing lasting friendships.

Dr. Henderson Replies.
Rising to reply, the President said 

that they, were always certain of one 
thing at any rate in connection with 
the Bonspiel, and that was a warm 
reception from the people of Regina, 
and he thanked the Mayor on the 
part of the visiting curlers for the 
kindly welcome that he had extend
ed to them.

He agreed with Mr. Smith that 
there was no game like curling, and 
one could even enjoy getting beaten 
in a good game.
Saskatchewan Brancn of the Royal 
Caledonian Curling Club he wel
comed all present to the third dnnqal 
Bonspiel.

Several Rinks 
Grand Cha 
and Willi 
Visitors S<

Thompson, Areola 
Pope, Regina

&

Canada Drug & Book Co., Ltd. What is CASTORIAI ■Edwards, Sedley 
Fergusson, Regina

Nearly
(> Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. • It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. K s age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays .Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

(From Thursday's M 

With thv contiusi 
little after 1 o’cloci 
three rinks had read 

class in the Grand 
petition. Greig I R<j

HarVèy, Ft. Qu’Appelle 
H. Partridge, Sintaluta

SASKATCHEWAN CjtfP. 

First Draw \
Donelly, Indian Head 
Henderson, Indian Head

HOUSE DISCUSSESGI
F ' THE NEW TARIFF

I THE WAY TO WEALTH 
i IS BY SAVING

1
Conservatives Are Opposed to Reduc

tion Being Made in Any Item— 
Bills Introduced.

I

CEWÜÎNE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yi Bears the Signature of ^

Put even your smallest 
change into one of our Home 
Savings Banks and bring it to 
us once a month. You add 
your savings. We add inter

est four times a year. You will be astonished how 

quickly it will grow.

Bunnell, Moose Jaw 
Jarvis, ReginapHEjWTHERWMmn

SMITHS *i ■ ; , while the Drewry h
P te^asetage.

During the noon 
skips met at the < 
lect fourteen rinks 
teen Regina rinks 
Brewing trophy, a 
that event is given 

Play in the Visite 
Messrs. Wheatly Bn 
ed, the following g

fr OTTAWA—In the House today 
Hon. Mr. Oliver Introduced a bill re
specting the surveys of public lands. 
The object was to> separate surveys 
from the Dominion Lands Act.

Mr. Aylesworth introduced his bill 
to regulate the exportation of electric 
power and certain liquids and gases. 
Mr. Ayelsworth said that the Inter
national Waterways Commission had 
approached the question of water 
power at Niagara Falls in a very 
broad spirit, and the United States 
was disposed to deal favorably with 
the matter.

Mr. Emmerson gave notice that he 
would proceed with his resolution on 
Tuesday next, to establish a fund to 
provide life allowances to retired em
ployees of I.C.R. and P.E.I. railways, 
and to authorise a" contribution by 
the Government to the said fund out 
of, the gross earnings of the railways 
of an amount not exceeding $100,000 
per annum.

The house then went into commit
tee on Mr. Fisher’s bill for the fur
ther supervision and inspection of 
canned food, products, meats and 
fish. There was a general discussion 
on the different clauses. The conten
tion of the Ontario Conservatives, 
who were principally discussing the 
measure, said that the inspection was 
not necessary because It duplicated 
the work done by the province. The 
bill, they said, was not asked for.

Mr. Fisher said that It was the 
duty of the Government to see what 
was ahead, and, therefore, Is a meas
ure of this kind was not passed, 
Canadian goods would be at a disad
vantage in the British market.

Evening Session.

Hunter, Indian Head 
Hockin, Moose Jaw

|

Dixon, Lumeden 
Greig, Regina A *

The Kind You Have Always BoughtScott, Davidson 
Pope, Reginawarm

MacCaul, Indian Head 
Cook, Regina In Use For Over 30 Years. ed:

Visii
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY NTNIIT, NEW YORK 6ITV. Grady. Balgonie.J

Indian Head, 14-13 
- Partridge, Sintaj 

Balgonie, 14-6. I 
Mitchell,, Weybui 

* Moose Jaw, 13-5.
Scott, Davidsod 
MacCaul, Jndi 

Thompson, Areola, 
The exact stands 

Challenge, Saskatd 
Grewry competitioj 

’-eferring to thfl

Second Series.
McCannel, Regina 
Sanders, Moose Jaw

THE NORTHERN BANK
HEAD OFFICE—WINNIPE6

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING TRANSACTED

/
everBf;

Smith, Sintaluta 
McCarthy, Regina ply. Yesterday a Japanese from San 

Francisco interviewed Capt. Balcom 
to arrange for shipments to Yoko
hama.

Mr. Mlyagawa of the Joya Shokai, 
yesterday stated that although coast 
whaling similar to that carried on by 
the Pacific Steam Whaling Company 
has received a great impetus during 
the past year off the Japanese and 
Korean coasts, the demand for whale 
meat in Kyushu alone is greater than 
the available supply. Attention was 
first actively directly to the industry 
in Japanese waters a year or two ago, 
when the Toyo Gyogye Kaisha (Far 
Eastern Fishing company) declared 
a dividend of 14 or 15 per cent. Im
mediately several companies were or
ganized to prosecute whaling, in a 
short time fourteen 
were
ing the Marine Products company, 
capitalized at $1,000,000, which is 
the amount of capital of the Far 
Eastern Fishing company. Capital of 
the other twelve ranges from half a 
million to $75,000. Many of the com
panies have not yet commenced oper
ations. With the increased number 
of whaling companies the Japanese 
authorities are beginning to debate 
the Expediency of enacting some con
servation rules.

JAPANESE FONDIn his opinion
OF WHALE MEATGrady, Balgonie 

Hulburt, SintalutaW. M. LOBAU, ManagerHamilton Street, Regina
Experts from Japan in Victoria Ar

ranging Contracts for From 300 
to 500 Tons Monthly.

Rodgers, Regina 
Hicks, Napinka v issue on pa 

f.ps the stai 
at in the 4 

tween Maclvor an 
the Grand Challe 

a fight right 
stone, Maclvor wi 
magnificent shot, 
p. m. draw of the 
Maclvor went do 
whose rink is not 
the Grand Challe' 
sidered by mans 
chance of winning 

f petition.
One game was 

gary Çup primary 
made a good start 
pinka, defeating J 
margin Of 17-3.

•An interesting^

TB1E1 TO STEAL Partridge, Sintaluta 
Angus, ReginaA FIFE BOAT FOR

VANCOUVER YACHTMEN117 KING’S CUFF LINKS VICTORIA, Jan. 13—Messrs. T. 
Joya, head of the Joya Shokai of, Na- 
gaskl, K. Jinno, a whaling expert, 
and J. Mlyagawa, have arrived here 
from Japan to make arrangements 
with the Pacific Steam Whaling Co., 
of this city for the supply of large 
amounts of whale meat for consump
tion in Kyushu, South Japan. The 
Japanese are anxious to contract for 
from 300 to 500 tons per month of 
whale meat, but until the two new 
stations which the company will es
tablish next summer are completed, 
the supply will not be adequate to 
ship that amount. It is proposed to 
ship weekly, if possible, sending 
signments by every outward-bound 
Oriental liner sailing from Victoria. 
The whale meat will be shipped in 
barrels in salt to Kobe and Nagaski, 
whence it will be distributed through 
the centres of population of Southern

McDonald, Regina 
Edwards, Sedley

§y was

Famous Designer Will Build Chal
lenger for Championship 

of Pacific.

And the Sad Part of It Was That the 
Girl Was Caught in the Shaw, Regina 

Rosborough, Grenfell
Aet.

Hopkins, Regina 
Mann, DavidsonVANCOUVER, Jan. 14.—The Roy

al Vancouver Yacht Club has tried 
three times to bring the coveted 
Mackie trophy, emblematic of the 
yachting championship of the Pacific 
coast, back to Vancouver, but each 
time the race has ended in a dispute 
over
ware, and the local yachts have sail
ed home in disgust. They are deter
mined, however, that this year their 
efforts will be crowned with success.

Some time ago the secretary of the 
club communicated with Mr. William 
T. Fife, the famous Scotch designer, 
and asked him to design a challenger. 
Yesterday they received a reply from 
Mr. Fife, consenting to do so with
out any further loss of time, 
struggle for the possession of the 
Mackie trophy promises to be very 
keen this year.

The Victoria club will have a chal
lenger this year designed by C. D. 
Mower, of New York. With this and 
the local Fife-designed yacht and 
with the opposed two fliers the Am
ericans have taken pains to secure, a 
good race should be the outcome. One 
of the rival fliers Is designed by Her- 
reshoff, and the other probably by 
Mower. As the local yacht will be 
built and tested here It is essential 
that the plans should be prepared as 
soon as possible. On account of this 
the famous designer has consented 
to go to work at once on the plans 
and they should arrive in the city

LONDON, Jan. 14—Everyone here 
ii talking just now of an incident 
which took place while the King was

On behalf of the First Draw
Fergusson, Regina 
Partridge, Sintaluta

new concerns 
incorporated, the principal be-s$7 staying with Lord Iveagh at Elve- 

A certain American belle, whodoe-
must ‘be nameless, made up her mind Thompson, Areola 

Hyde, Balgonief Other Speak
Chris. Rosborough, of Grenfell, 

said that the executive had decided 
to continue the rule introduced last 
year, that the first stone up the ice 
should be the first" stone of the game.

en found td work most 
excellently and to expediate play not 
a little. He would also like to im^ 
press upon players the necessity of; 
showing the same punctuality that 
had characterised last year’s games. 
Last year, sai,d Mr. Rosborough, 
some fine games were played, and it 
was desired that during the present 
Bonspiel due notice of games should 
be afforded the executive.

In conclusion Mr. Rosborough 
moved a hearty vote of thanks to the 
people~of Regina for the trouble 
shown In getting up the Bonspiel and 
making them at home in the city.

The vote of thanks was seconded 
by Mr. MacCaul, of Indian Head, and 
carried with loud applause, Mayor 
Smith afterwards returning thanks 
on behalf of the citizens.

Forty Binks Here.
Up to a late hour last night forty 

rinks had entered for the Bonspiel, 
Sintaluta being represented by five 
rinks, Regina by fourteen, Indian 
Head four. Moose Jaw three. Other 
towns represented 
gonle, Grenfell, Napinka, Man., Dav
idson, Lumsden, Sedley and Fort 
Qu’Appelle. Directly after the gen
eral meeting the draw was made for 
the Grand Challenge and Saskatche
wan Cups, play in which will com
mence today, play In the former 
starting at 9.30 this morning. The 
following are the draws:

GBAND CHALLENGE 
First Draw

Hulburt, Sintaluta
Stewart, Areola

the ownership of the silver- going to steal thé -ÎWthat she was 
King’s sleeve-links as a souvenir. To Williamson, Regina 

Harvey, Ft. Qu’AppelleAt the evening session the tariff 
items were discussed in committee. 
Henderson . (Halton) wanted an In
creased duty on cheese. He wanted 
it as high as the United States duty.

Mr. Fielding said that Canada on
ly imported $22,000 in cheese, while 
It exported $24,000,000, so that there 

no fear of the Canadian indus-

con-us the Yankee love of mementoes of 
the great is inexplicable, if not ac
tually stupid. Well, anyhow, she 
made her resolve, and thereby hangs 
my tale. ,

The fair amateur thief said she had 
a headache, and would not go down 

After the gong had 
sounded she waited until she thought 
the coast was clear, and then stole 
stealthily into his majesty’s suite.
But lo and behold; as she was leav
ing with the objects of her quest, 
who should appear before her but the 
King himself, he having returned for enue. 
something.

There are different versions of the 
story. One says that in her fright 
the girl begged the King’s clemency, 
then and there telling him the truth, 
while another statement affirms that, 
she explained she was seeking mat. 
clies, there being none in her own 
room. At all events, the King, who 
like the majority of good-natured 
people, can be excessively angry if 
he is aroused, was thoroughly an
noyed. " He hates practical joking 
and tomfoolery, so even if the would- 
be thief did explain to him the real 
situation, it is not likely she did her
self any good.

The humor of the incident is fur
nished by the fact of its having tak
en place at the house of Lady Iveagh, 
who is the most prim and proper 
and most exclusive hostess in Eng-1

This is why people are laugh- I Conservatives said, would get a bet

ter priée for their coarse grains. On 
the other hand,;the Liberals replied 
that by getting free corn for cheap 
feed they could sell their peas- and 
barley and make a profit In that way.

Mr. Taylor said that there was no 
use of their opposing any of the 
items, because they could not move to 
increase them.

ed from acting hostess at the time, Mr. Patterson: “But you can move 
and the duty having devolved upon 
her youngest daughter-in-law. Hea
ven and earth have been moved to 
prevent the /matter from getting in
to the newspapers and hence to the 
ears of the great lady of Elvedon.

*■ V'hif- z- wnHill, Sintaluta 
Stewart, Areola 1This had

Railton, Sintaluta 
McLeod, Grenfell

The Japan.
Whale meat is considered a deli

cacy by the farming peoples' of Jan- 
although not much In demand in 

The white meat and the

wm POPE COMFORTS
FRENCH CATHOLICS

was
try being able to hold its own.

Mr. Blain said that no one on the 
Government side ever explained the 
difference between a revenue tariff 
and a protective tariff.

Mr. Patterson: “That is easy to ex
plain, Our tariff is a revenue one. 
Last year we got $45,000,000 rev- 

Yours was a protective tariff. 
Under it only $17,000,000 was col
lected.”

Mr. Henderson wanted more duty 
on farm products, but, God forbid, 
that he should ask for higher duties 
on other articles such as tweeds.

Mr. Fielding said that Mr. Hender
son was helping him wonderfully. He 
(Fielding) had some anxious mo
ments with delegations pressing for 
an increased duty on tweeds and 
woolen goods.

Exciting St: 
by 150 
Events 
Draws i

Mclvor, Regina v 
Hall, Lumsden

to dinner.

an,! the cities 
darker meat of the tail is considered 
the best. It is expected to dry-cure 
the meat sufficiently to allow of its 
shipment in salt, but failing this the 
meat will be dried for shipment. The 
Joya Shokai is also making enquiries 
regarding dog salmon, and expects to 
handle considerable quantities of 
salted salmon from British Columbia. 
At present the shipments of dog sal
mon are all taken at Yokohama, To- 
kio and in North Japan; little, if any, 
is consumed In Kyushu and other 
parts of South Japan.

While the Pacific Steam Whaling 
company cannot at present supply the 
full amount of whale meat desired, it 
is expected that next spring will see 
the company in a position to meet 
the demand. The new whaling sta
tion upon which work is to be com
menced shortly in Ezperanza inlet, 
to the westward of Nootka Island, is 
to be ready for operation it May, 
when a new steajn whaler will have 
arrived to be operated from the new 
station, while the Orion will continue 
in service from the Sechart station on 
the Vancouver island coast. In Au
gust or September a third station will 
be completed at Denman island, and 
still another whaling steamen of the 
model of the Orion will be acquired 
to be stationed there, and work In the 
Gulf of Georgia, with the Denman 
island station as a base. While the 
heavy weather of the winter months 
militates against the success of the 
west coast stations, it is anticipated 
that work can more successfully be 
carried on in the Gulf of Georgia dur
ing the winter months. With the 

stations in operation—two 
_ are to be added in the following 
year—there will be no difficulty In 
meeting all the demands for the sup
ply of whale meat, as well as fertil
izer and oil. The company is finding 
a ready market for all its output.

3,000 barrels of

On the Tee.
Hoot mon! but It’s au wee bit 

cauld.E| ■ >

IF.,I'.V ..

Addresses to Them an Encyclical, in 
Which He Assures Them of 

Final Victory.
l-'rom Fridays• * *

A leettle drap o’ Scotch was no ont 
o’ place last nicht.

interest yostei 
-rmind tlie play i 

in which forary
met tou rte n Keg 
up to the last tl 
doubt, the visitoi 
ally drawing out 
points, with a tot 
138 for Regina.

With the ftva 
o’clock draw still 
at the end of t] 
thirty points an] 

win for tB

Nine sheets of A1 curling ice in 
readiness for the brooms and stanes 
today.

ROME, Jan. 13.—The Osbervato 
Romano has today published the text 
of an important encyclical addres
sed by the Pope to the French Catho
lics. In this document the Pontiff 
said that his chief object In addres
sing the faithful in France, was to 
comfort them in their sufferings, 
which he felt deeply. There was, 
however great consolation in the 
fact that the Catholics of France 

The French govern-

ife
*

The establishment of headquarters 
In Mr Fergusson’s old warehouse next 
to the rink will prove a boon to the 
curlers this year.

WÈÊè i

■feS'
! M

soon.
Had It not been for the interna

tional rivalry at present existing be- 
rween the designers, It is hardly like
ly that Mr. Fife would have under
taken to draw up yie designs in time 
for the forthcoming season, as he Is 
probably beselged with work at this 
tim of the year. The local club may 
count themselves very fortunate in 
securing the services of a designer of 
such fame as Fife and it Is to be 
hoped that they will be rewarded by 
bringing beck the Mackie trophy to 
this city after winning It In a fair 
and sportsmanlike manner from their 
American rivait and not leaving it 
open to dispute as has hitherto been 

I - . the case.Bp : ï

IP ■"

"iter 

Ü7.'

Most of last year’s veterans are 
back again, and some exceptionally 
exciting games are anticipated.

* * *

The new Saskatchewan clip pre
sented by thé Whitmore Brothers is 
a.beauty. It is a superb specimen of 
the silversmith’s handicraft.

Duty on Barley. easy 
play, however, I 
the two sides wit 
of each other, R^ 
ly to that extel 
good play thous 
increase their Is 
ally as stated. 1 
results ol the I 
the grand totati

if Aiiii1j|§!
L
m

were united, 
ments’ declaration of war was not 
only against the Christian faith, but 
against all spiritual Ideas.
Catholics must he prepared for all 
sorts of trials, but they were certain 
of final victory. This meant mainten
ance of their union with the Holy 
See, which was of greater Importance 
as shown by the efforts of the enem
ies of the Church to dissolve this un
ioil.
made on the subject, the church did 
not desire a religious war, Involving 
violent persecutions.

are: Areola, Bal-The opposition wanted the duty on 
barley Increased from 15 to 30 per 
cent; the same as in the United 
States. i'

Mr. Fielding said that Canadian 
farmer was not suffering as . he ex
ported $460,000 worth, while there 

Imported |l,600 worth.
The opposition next asked for a 

duty on corn, which Is imported free 
for feeding purposes. Farmers, the

French

*
m

Next to Regina, with its fourteen 
rinks, comes sporting Sintaluta with 
no less than five.

* #. *
The Sintaluta rink skipped by Geo. 

Hill and which includes W. Ingram, 
Dan Railton and Jas. Ewart, has now 
attended the big bonspiel three years 
running; Indeed, ever since the fix
ture was Inaugurated.

* * •

The third annual bonspiel to be 
held at Carlyle opens, today, and will 
continue for x four days. There are 
four open events, in addition to the 
Grand Aggregate and Points compe
tition, in all or which handsome 
prizes are hung up.

* * *

The chaplain of the Branch, Rev. 
E. A. Henry, will open the ’spiel by 
throwing the first stone at 9:30 this 
morning.

Ü7 was
. Calgary

<14 Visiting 1ii
Contrary to the statements

land.
ing so in their sleeve at the affair. 
The heroine who hitherto was asked 
about a great deal because of her 
vivacity, her repartee and her frocks 
it is feared will be, in the near fu-

Yisitors
Ira Partridge. , 
MacCaul
Hill ...................
Hyde .................
Scott ................
Harvey ........... j
Edwards 
Thompson 
Mitchell ....
Hall ...................
Hicks.................
McLeod ...........
Sautidevs 
Henderson . • ■

PBOFIT WILL BE SMALL.

Not a Horse. Fruit Grower’s Plea Didn’t Work in 
Breach of Promise Suit.

Angus, Regina 
Grady, Balgonieture, cashiered..

Lady Iveagh, who is at present a 
great invalid, is ignorant of what 
took place, having been incapacitat-

Art .Master (who has sent for a 
cab, pointing to horse)—What do 
you call that ?

Gabby—An ‘ora 
Art Master—A 

and do it agaia!

W:-
Smith, Sintaluta 

'Hunter, Indian Head

Railton, Sintaluta 
Rosborough, Grenfell 

--------
Henderson, Indian Head 
Mclvor, Regina,

• Hicks, Napinka 
Williamson, Regina

Second Series
McCarthy, Regina 
MacCaul, Indian Head

Jarvis, Regina 
Ü^^P®Ü! Hyde, Balgonie

Gases in Shaft Set on Fire—Seven Vt- V —
" Miner, Killed jnd Three Greig, R^ginT

Sanders, Moose Jaw
A Yfw — BUT McDonald, Regina

CLINTON, lnd„ .Jan. 14.—Seven M MAIDEN 7m SEEMING- ----- —
dead and three Injured miners, vie- ■ RICH-* ▼ COLD ■ McCannel, Regina
tims of an explosion, were taken ■ . „ onnB ■ Bunnel, Moose Jaw . KAIL.

, from mine No. 7 here today. The ■ A POOlR ■ -------- Fush—Caller herrin’.
' search for the dead continued; but it ■ BUT BECO*|INGLY BOLD. ■ Hall, Lumsden - , rln’ withont whusky is sheer templa

te thought all have.been taken out. ■ - eox OF /*/ ■ J. O. Partridge, Sintaluta ' -, " tion o’ Providence.)
There were two hundred miners at W &£) - g/JjCC> È Mann, Davidson Second Coorse—Minced collops and
work in the mine when the explosion % f M Shaw, Regina champit tatties. (Whusky gangs bet-

occurred. It is believed that a spark % taptfI^ysenT Ê ------- - ter wl* collops than ohy freevolousfrom a miners lamp set fire to a keg % n^w hs collects # Hopkins, Regina drink, j
of powder, and that tfie explosion set % N°^_ # McLeod, Grenfell Third Coorse—Haggis. (A drap o’

«wj» and rtefa beef te*. Are to the gases in the shaft. For %*ER papas RENT J auld Kirk here Js a releegious dùty.) J
W.OM rfXcf«aaMU>mt several houra it was impossible to First Draw. , Fourth Coorse—Bubbly Jock and I » ’ P -ft \-.......... .r . • - a health awl atr^qth a„d

Srtâ. It i.mi MtaX —•« af enter the shaft, owklng to the in- ^ VVJ BOYD M ■ Dixon, Lumsden sasslngers. (He’s but a fusionless1 ■ ««combined.
rrimoteaf, *ot a» la datatjr percelaia tense heat. The trap doors had CANlWCO.^r Donnelly, Indian Head body wha’ leaves whusky out O’ this ■ I$c. and 35c. a package. Bvery ise. package oontaina a eoepoa, reedhrJ**-

...V . L, n -rT -----------------•— blown down and air could not circa- -------- coorse) ■xable premiums. 25c. or •• package eontaine ax timea the quantity ol i*a
NCL.hoem-eHe^fa.rllsm-f.r. late in the entrance. The bodies of Hockin’, Moose Jaw KEBBUCK AND BANNOCKS. write “oan;, :.,eat Kingston•• for new catalogua.

far imMA "«Homr the dead men were badly burned and Rodgers, Regina (After this maist talk begin tae * * —
WrinfcJaa." it disfigured. —— drink Whusky.) . mi mKF ARBOI* LOOTS» - Tmmu

= ______________________________• _ .

HAMILTON, Jan. 14.—Miss Ada 
MacKenna, of Hamilton, sued Oliver 
Nash, Stony Creek, for $10,000 dam
ages for breach of promise of mar
riage. The jury awarded her $5,500, 
-the breach having been admitted by 
Nash when the date of the wedding 
approached.

Nash pleaded that he could not be 
married then because he had to mar
ket his peaches, 
threatened to disinherit him if he 
married Miss MacKenna.
45 years old and Miss MacKenna 35.

m sir.m X three
moreto reduce them.”

Mr. Taylor: “We don’t want any 
item reduced.”

MB. Fielding said that this was an 
important declaration which should 
go to the public.
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,
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* * *

Constable Sample has received 
strict instretions to look the other 
way.

Already over .
whale meat have been shipped by the 
company to Japanese consumers, and 
other buyers than the Joya Shokai 

also seeking to purchase a eup-

■ ...------ -■***■

■
Play in theed considerabl

day’s play, eve 
Greig, Cook, 1 
eighths of the 
McLeod. Hill; 
Partridge in 

The

Nash’s parents

KEG OF POWDER
EXPLODES IN MINE

Nash is
éa m are

A Necessity In
Every Kitchen

a On the Tee.
.B gI Host Drever of the Alexandra Ho

tel has been asked by several enthu
siastic curlers to put on the following 
classic menu in connection with the 
’spiel, and is said to be favorably con
sidering the matter:

1 Orewry. 
the Grand Cl 
tween Stew a 
Stewart winnl 
moving into j 
petition, hi i 
er, Indian H 
Jàw. and DO 
reached the j

*V 'ffîMÊM ■■

The Gospel
of Health

m

■Wm.
•rI west you to take this 

ORANGE MEAT home, end here 
some for supper. You’ll make yemr 
WHOLE supper os it li you laae my 
advice. Let it always be the Mg pert 
of breakfast and supper.

After you 
ORANGE MEAT for a while, yoa 
will ând the wriaklet eemii 
and the rosea coming la, your 
—your figure will round sad folk wl 
begin to tell you how well yoa task.

MENU.
(A wee drappie before dinner clears 

(To eat her-m
",

the road fine.)
Six1 At a meet ii 

cutive ■ held 1 
cided that i: 
bonspiel alon 
leave town w 
lay, it would 
with today, 1 
9 a.m., 11 a. 

• p.mcahd 10. i 
the a'dtisabtl 
the Bonspie 

■week so tha
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* terra, maaaao.)

isa wonder worker is the kitchen. 
It is short iedispewoable is giv- 

g|' ■ , ing flavor sod tese to sll onde
—— R stakes tempting

.
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